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Question.

LEGISLATIVE

1823

COUNCIL.

WEDNESDAY, 26 OCTOBER, 1921.
The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN (Hon. T. Nevitt)
took the chair at 3.30 p.m.
QUESTION.
MINING VENTURES UNDER STATE CONTROL.
HoN. E. W. H. fOWLES asked the Secretary for Mines" 1. What are the respective mining
ventures supported by or under State
control from 30th June, 1915, to 30th
June, 1921?
"2. What amounts in that period have
been debited to revenue in connection
with the respective undertakings?
" 3. What is the total amount advanced
in the form of subsidy to mining undertakings during that period?"
The SECRETARY FOR MINES (Hon.
A. J. Jones) replied" 1. Bowen Coalmine ; Baralaba Coalmine; Styx River Coalmine; Warra
Coalmine ; and s,tate arsenic mine and
works, Jibbenbar.
" 2. State arsenic mine and works,
£46,802 16s. 1d.; Warra Coalmine,
£47,453.
" 3. £135,357 19s. lld."

1824

Constitution Act

[COUNCIL.]

Amendment Bill.

PAPERS.
The following papers were laid on the
table, and ordered to be printed.
Report of the Department of Agriculture
and Stock for 1920-1921.
Report of the State Government Insurance Office for 1920-1921.
Ninth report of the Public Service Superannuation Board.
Regulation under the ·workers' Compensation Acts, 1916 to 1918.
Ordered to be printed.

Mr. J ones says about mandates the bette~.
We come down to the election last year
when this question was also an issue before
the people, and what kind of a mandate did
this Government get? Their mandate consisted of a minority of 20,000 votes. That
is the kind of mandate they received, and
we had a huge majority on the appeal to
the people, and a majority larger than any
Government ever got in this country, amounting, roughly speaking, to 63,000 votes in
favour of this Council.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : You analyse the
figures in connection with the votes for the
different parties at the last election.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMEN'I'
BILL.
SECOND READING-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: I do not suppose that
.anything I can say, or that anything any
hon. member on this side of the Council can
say, will have the slightest effect in. altering
the votes of hon. gentlemen opposrte. We
might even speak with the voice of an angel,
and it would have no effect on them. It is
well known-indeed hon. gentlemen have
admitted it themselves-that hon. gentlemen
opposite were put into this Chamber pledged
to abolish the Council. There was a time
when this Chamber was a non-political
Chamber, as every Upper House ought to be.
The position at the present time is, that we
are face to face with hon. gentlemen who
have already made up their minds, and it is
a mere waste of breath to speak at any considerable length on this question.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: It is always useless
to speak when you are waiting for the drop.

HoN. P. J. LEAHY: I am not dealing
with the last election, when the Government got a minority of 20,000 votes. I am
dealing more particularly with the referendum in May, 1917, when the Council got a
majority of 63,000 votes in its favour, and
there has been no mandate from the people
since that time. The people gave their verdict, and this Government, which professes
to be democratic, are now overriding the will
of the people as exprc:·sed by that large
majority.
Hon. J. S. HANLON: How do you get over
the fact that your party in the Assembly
vcted for the abolition?

HoN. P. J. LEAHY: The case is not analogous. The hon. gentleman will pr·obably get
a very bad drop before he is finished. If
I had only to address hon. gentlemen opposite, whose minds are already made up on
this matter-as indicated in the words of the
Australian poet" The case is prejudged and the verdict
already· "ecured."
If I had only to address hen. gentlemen
opposite. I· do not think I would occupy twD
minutes of the time of this Council; but we
must recollect that there is a far larger
audience outside, and we must remember that
hundreds of thousands cif people-in 1917voted in favour of the existence and maintenance of an Upper Chamber, and it is quite
possible that some feeble echo of my remarks
may reach them, and I feel these people
will be very glad to see there are still a few
members in this Chamber who are still carrying o!lt the principles of democracy by demandmg that the verdict of the people
should be adhered to.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: Since that time
the Government have twice received a manda.te from the people, and this question was
made an issue at the elections.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: I gave the hon.
gentleman credit for more intelligence than
hr; has shown by his remarks. The hon.
gentleman must ~now that even if his party
d1-d get some loud of a mandate at the
general election which succeeded the referendum in 1917, that no general mandate can
nullify a special and emphatic mandate
such as was given in favour of the retention
ol the Council in May, 1917. The hon. gentleman must know that. The least the Hon.

[Hon.P. J. Leaky.

HoN. P. J. LEAHY: I have nothing to do
with any party in the Agsembly, and I am
'ure no hon. gentleman on this side of the
Council has any connection with any party
in the Assemblv.
We are not like hon.
getlemen opposite; we do not take instructions from another place, and that other place
takPs instructions from some other place outside. As a matter of fact, the two sections
of the Opposition in the other place, on the
really vital question-An HoN01:RABLE GENTLEMAN : Three sections.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: At all events, all
those sections are opposed to the Government
on the real vital question. On the question
of the existence of some form of Upper
Chamber the Government only had a
majority of one.
Hon. H. G. McPnAIL : What about the
division on the second reading?
Hox. P. J. LEAHY: 'I'he vote on the
second reading "as an entirely different
ma-tter.
They wanted an elective Upper
House. They thought if they could not get
the kind of Legislative Council they wanted,
that the best thing to do was to abolish
the partisan majority, which, of course, means
abolishing the whole Council, in order that
when they get into power they will then be
in a position, without any difficultv, to
create an impartial Chamber. 'I'hat is the
explanation.
Hon. J. S. HANLON : How does that fit
in with the. mandate?
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: The mandate was
not to destrov the Council, and these men
do not propo~e to destroy the Council. All
they propose to do is to destroy this particular Council-(laughter)-and form another
Council.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: Is there any other
Council than this one to destroy?
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: There cannot be
the slightest doubt that for very many
years this was an impartial tribunal. It was
an independent Council before the Labour
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nartv came into existence, and there were
~cry. frequent conflicts between this Oham·
her and thE As3emb!y on various questions.
There have been all-night sittings, and even
since the present Government came into
power, t.hero ha vo been several occasions
when hon. gentlemen on this side did not
agree v.,,jth cnch other, and on several occ:tsions some of my colleagues voted with the
GoYcrnrrwnt, and on one or two occasions I
did so m vs elf.
Does not that show the
it•depcndm1t character of this Chamber before it ''"as swamped? Does it not show
that we were free. which hon. gentlemen
opposite arc not? That was the position up
to the time that the wholesale
amping
took phce.
That swamping practically
destroyPd the independence of the Council,
although in 1917 the people voted in favour
of its r0tention, as it was then constihited.
That swamping may have· been in accordance with the letter of the Constitution, but.
undoubtedly, it violated the spirit of it, and
it is that swamping which has led to tho
po,ition we are in to-day. I have already
said that hon. gentlemen opposite are
pledged to destroy this Oh amber.
Some'vhere in ,ancient history there is a reference
to some peoplc-I think it was in connection
vrith the siege of Troy~1Yho

1.\0J't)

smu.!l:.;·lcd

into the town in order to destrov it. These
lwn. g0ntlemc·n oppositp 'verB smuggled
into the Council to destroy it, and ever
since they were smuggled into this place
they have been attempting to destroy it.
(Interruption.) I am happy to say that such
is the atmosphere of this place that since
those hon. gentlemen have brcn here the~'
have greatly improved. and that is shown
not only in their appearance but sometimes
in their language also. (Laughter.) I am
quite certain that. if eYery hon. gentleman
'-vas free to £'Xercisc an independent. opinion.
this Council would not be abolished.
If
it were possible to have a printte ballot.
they would vote for the retention of this
Council. Look at the dcspondencv which prevails among hon. members opposite. They arc'
like schoGlbD'"S who whistle because thev are
"fraid. The~e is not a single member opposite '"ho does not feel kC'f'nl,- a pel3onal hurt
nt the propooed abolition of this Chamber.
Such is the effect of partv discipline and the
conccquences that would ensue that thev
rtre forced to abide by the perty's d;.
cision in order that thev 1na v rem a in in it.
vVe have been told that it has been all along
the object of the Premier to abolish this
Chambe1·. I hold in mv hand an extract
from the London "Times." 1\'l:r. Theodore
was in London on a financial mission, and
<'vidently was anxious to put the best face.
on things, so as to influence the British
investors, who. of course, do not like reP" di 'tion. This is what he said in an interview which
appeared
in
the London
:'Time ... " dated 28th. 1\Tay. 1920. He is replytn.Q' to Profeq·,or Ke1th. whom hon. members
will know as one of the highest authorities
r:n constitutional matters. and who was often
quoted with great uncti-on bv the Premier.
And by the Labour partv gen'rallv. unt.il
lnteh-, anyway. This is "·hat Mr. 'l'hcodore
says-

"Further, Professor Keith will npncar
to infer that the Rppointment of additional members to the Legislative Council
is tantamount to the abo!it;on of that
body.
The
inference
is erwncous.
Immediately after the appointments were
rrl•l Je a statement I\· as issued by me as
1921--5
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head of the Government which laid down
the principle that no attempt will bo
made, even -vdth a 111ajorit,v in the Council, for the purpose of p ,ssing an aboJjtion Bill without a definite mandate on
the subject from the people."
I think I should n<wse for at l~ast lh-e
tninutc.s to aHow thllt to sink in. Her.J js a
clear, definite statement that that majority
was not to be uef'd to de'ctroy the Council.
Hon. vV. R CRAMPTO::\: vYithout a mandate.

HoN. P. J. LEAHY: You got a m •.ndato
which left you in a minority of 20.000 Yote•·.
The SEC,lE1'ARY FOR :\TINes: This Gm-ernlnent has been re-clc('tcd ,.,ince.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: But there was no
mandate. You wore ckfeated b' about 20.000
\"Ob~'. If the IIoll. tllf' P1·mni8r 'vas "inecro
\\·h:.t a humiliating position he is in. He has
n1isled or tried to mislead the British investcrs~,-...~hich ;Juts hirn in a
0ry hu111lliating
po~ition. Referring to S\\ am ping the Counc1l
8 nd t1w -coutroyersv between Profes«or Keith
and I>lr. Theodore; I take this extract from
I'rofuf . lr IZeith's lctler published in the
,; Times" of 2nd !June, four d.tys lat0r than
:.\lr. Theodorc's interyiow sppQared" I did llot imp]y that the 'sw:1mpinv'
of tlw Council 'Yas a preliminary to itabolition: I did implv that the 'swamp·
ing' 1ncant i-~1at the Council a~ an indrpen<1ent ac~ iYity jll legislation had h0en
abolished.
I do not doubt that Mr.
ThPodore do0s not pro'lose to use hi'
major·it;,~ in thP (\'Jnncii to aboli~h it,
because ;1) there is no motive to remm·r·
a subservient tool. and (2) the Bill fo1·
abolition must nud,'r the Constitution bc
reserved, and Lord l\1ilner 'vould 11f'Y()r
take the active responsibility of procuring
His Majesty's assent to the rneasure in
view of the refusal of the peopk of
Queensland in 1917 to accept abolition."
should allow ten minute, for that to sink
in These two things show conclusiye]y that
this statement was m a r1c bv ~1r. Thcodorc in
L:mdon: that he did not· intend to use the
Govcrnrnent's majorit~,· here to abolish the
Council. This orrnlTed bvclve n1onths ago or
more. Some two or three months after that
this Hou c' sat for one dav and there '' n an
election and the GDYCrnor;s Speech was rircula tcd amonrrst 400.000 peonle of the country
at the nubile exnen,o. The result 'va.-, that
the pa;·tim, ,,hich. ,vhatever their diffe,·0~Ices on minor rnatters n1ny l'"", are opp._.st~d to
th~-~ G-ovcrnnlC'Jl_t, ol-1-ttlnPd 20.000 vote~. mo~e
than tlw present Government; who. ho•xevor,
secured a rnajoritv of Ino1nbers.
If wo
-are not to expect Lhonour fron1 our publi~
men, both in the other House and this Chamber. ,vhn: -can \VC cxrH?':t
The pub]i(' Ul'l'
to be Jured into a sen~y"'·
false sccurlt:v bv
being told that thi'
majorit.' wi!i not
be u-.,c;rl for the purpc "' of abo11shing this
Council, but we f:nd it is hclng used in thot
1;;·ay. It i~ now intnrc~ting to consider thP
f111Cf'tion of a single Chamber versus double'
Chambers generall~·. If hon. members. the
Minister and his friends, conic! point to any
country "Tith a civilisation equal to our". and
whC'rt-, a sjJnilnr parliamPntary sy,.tom prevails, that has no second Chamber they would
!Je -upplying a v0ry powerful argument.
The SECRETARY FOR Mr~ER:
All the
dominions except two in Canada have only
one Chamber.

Hon. P. J. Leaky.]
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lioN. P. J. LEAIIY: Two of th!c Canadian
pro vi n('c--- ha YO second Ch<nnbf'rs, and six or

sovPn have net.
\Yhnt is the position in
Canada.'? The Fede1~a1 GoYPrnn1ent lw.::; an
n b-olnte pow0r to vc~o. If wu \vera in tho
sarnc pos;tion as thefr_: six or seven provinces
e\·c1·y Bill that we J"''" would haye to be
sent to ~,,·~r. J-lughes for his rrpproval. I aP~r
hon. members if that woulcl suit them'
An HONOURABLE ME~IBEH: God forbid!
HoN.

P . .T.

LEAI-IY:

If vmt had the

c~uladian s;-:._;tc-Jn you IYOuld bC suLj('etcd to

the power of v< to of the- Fe deml Gon nmcrt. and that power is usc'd.
Hon. J. S. CoLLL'WS: You're ahYays quoting
Canada ~·or oth0r thing~.
HoN. P. ,J. LEA HY: I am s .. ying that
there is another bod-,,r \Yhif'h acts as a f::~_:-cond

Chamber.
'
Hon .•J. S. C'OLLINGS: That might be worth
consldc1·ing.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: That deaL •. ith tto
silly int_·rjcction of the: Secretary for J\1in<>.
An HoNOl:R.IBLE JYIEolccR: You
co1npare P. . nwrica \vith us?

ould not

Hox. P. J. LEAIIY: \Yhv illsu!t the wen
·who got the G-oveninF·nt ot· ;· of its financial
<lifii cuHies. \Vith the exception of the ncgro
edtlcmcnts in "\mericet I think the ppople of
that ccuntry will co1nparc farot~r. bly with
those of all" other ciYili·.ation. \Vhat do "· c
find?
F01:ty-fivc or fifty States .in tl1P
Arncriran union, or tho great rr1ajority of
them-all but some of the newer sett.lementshayo Legislatures with second Cha<nbers.
E', er·, State has a GoYornor, 'vho doe;;; not
hc,it;1te to veto lcgislatio .. if he thinks it is
in the interests of the people to do so.
Hon. R. Br:DFORD: He is elected.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: You could have an
cl!'ctive Chnmbd if yGu y;ishcd. Seeing that
t~1cre i~ n veto which i
n~' d, in Arr1crica.
that rnakes t.hc caso all thP :-.1rODf!,'Cr. There
was an occasion in AnH:rica a f(''V y{'ar a:;~;o
''hen a Governor, gDing up fnr c<0etion. gave
a ·j a reason v:hY ho ;- hou!d be re~f ~ectcd, that
hf' had Yctood ~ largt• nurnher of Bil1s pa:~"'e>d
by the State Parliament. Now take tL"
Federal GovcrniLc::nt her ~-\VC know tlL v
haYc h·.·o Houses. Prcl al.Jlv I v·iil be tolZl
3')lTICihing about the C::tpc 1-)arlian1Cnt. rrhat
dors not ..._ontpare with _\.ustralia, b::.•causc they
hav lH'_'cticall:v u:1:qcatio~1 tl1»1'L Thc~v h{tYG
no 2-~ :tes such as \, c ha\·-~· but lH!VP mi:wr
provin{'e~. anrl C\~E'r,·thiLg thcr
ic-: suhjr t to
the South Afric•1n Parliament, l.Jut in that
Parliatnent tfwrc arc h\·o IIouscs. v~T go
back to An1crira ag·aiu. TakC' ArgPnUna, a,
C'dnnh~~, thttt in many "\Y~lys approxim··:tcs to
Au~tralia, bccaus(~ of it, pritn ·.ry production:~
--shcf'p, wocl, e:-tttle. -',leat. nnd ~o on- -a-~J
v·r· iind it has two HotHcs also.
The SE~:n:.. rARY FOR :\liXES: I3 ,t ih0y ·re
elrc~i \"C Charobcrs.

('

Ho:-;. P. J. LEAHY: If the hon. gc'J:tlcInJn Y:ill Lri11g in a BllJ for an clt•ctivo Chtlnlb£'~' I have no doubt he
ill roc£'iYc large
~~npport.
I an1 not dealing •.,·itb th' quc:tion
of ~-omo o: hl'r fonn of Ch',nlber. but. I am
oppo .·:ng- t·h·> destruction <A this Charnbo: ~·
w·ithout E"ubstituting sonH.Lhing cL,. 'l'ake
Brazil, ·-vhich has a population about three
time.; thalc of Australia. and in which a
cJnsiderablo portim1 of the ruling classes are
highly educated, and they ha ye two ClJainbers

[Hon. P. J. Leahy.
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also. )Jcr':,~\· \.Ye corrw t--) the lat t constitution
in the v:orld. The Ul.t0r contih.tion has two
1-IousC's. The cou~titution of the
[4 p.m.j rost of Ireland, which is in a state
of :-:.usnPnclcd ani1nation. provides
fo1· tv·o Housr• .. , and if the Sinn Fcin ParlianlP:lt eYer coln(~s into exist·::>nee it will probLblv ha :c hvo Houses. Xow '' c con1e to
AuStralia. I n0rd u(Jt go iuto detaiL with
l'l)g· rc1 to the Australian Statt
\\-c~ know
t.hat hvu Statrs, New South \\'" alf's and
Queensland, have nominat-ed Chambers. and
·wo knO';\ al~o that in Loth of the,•,(· Stat~ r-{
the La hour party wcr0 breaking their necks
to get into them. \Ye know that in Victoria
there is an elective Upper Hou·e-not on
n.dult franchise. \Ye know, too. th~tt in South
Australia, \YcstPrn Austr dia, 'and Tasmania
there are elcdivc 1~ pp er House·... but not on
an a,dnlt franchise.
In Kew Zealand also
there are two Chambers. In every one of the
1\ ustralian States thcl'e n re
Ch.~ In her:-;,
and this GoYcrnlnent and it"
thinking. I supl)OFC', thut th::>y have the -..vi"do;n
of the agcs now propose to introduce an
innovaticn 'vhich does not f'xist
any other
cjvili:::cd country. I ~ay
v ith rng ,nl to .~concl Charnbe;·s th.tt they cxi~t not
for tho ~)t'lH fit of :_lPtnhc ::i e£ tb · c.econd
Cha,nbers. \Vhat member gets any benefit
out of this Chamber? vVhy, WC l!aYC lost
money through it.
1

Hon. J. S. CoLLJNGS: \Yhy oLjo,"t to it-<
abolition thr,n?
Hox. P. J. LEAJIY: There arc hig·he1·
thing..J than rnoney fur n: , rrhPJP Second
Chan1bers onlY exist for the benefit of the
people. That, ir; their jnstificatinn. Con1ing
to the Council's Hef0rcnd .m Dill of 1!117,
what i,, the rood of subrni: ting a thing
to the pcop!o when the wiil of the people
is not to prevail" It can~Cot be '·aiel that
there was on]v a srnall vote.
\s a rnatte1·
of fact, it y, 'as a large one. .and a huge
rnajnriL- \Yas f:jV(=>11 against rh0 al10lition ~f
the Uuu~riL \Yhat kind of a G-oycrnn1cnt ]S
it that speak>: of cl mocracy with their lips
and ffi n~ it· the lie bY th _ir .:.~f t-iors; Can
th'y ]tdify tlwir actic;ru in d0': ;ll'S tr' 'xill
u£ the people as expressed by thP rcferendun1?

IIon. J. S.
ri-le

CoLLI-~GS:

\Vc

81'C

h1~ing

the

I-Tox. P. J. LEAHY: You arc tuking the
risk; and vthrn the people lJUYe an opportunit~,~ of dealing -..vith ;/on, you \vill know
,;\,-·h,,t to expc'ct·. This Chan1bl'l' has existed
cince 1859. I think there ''· ' some form of
Cour:_,__il bcf( re the L0g)slativc .. \c.:«elnbly can1e
.into existence. Dunng th(' "hole of that
period there ,~·as never any outcry on the part
of thf' people ngain::·t t 11o cxi~tcllcc of this
Charr:.bcr. ~1 few yeaTs ;. ~2;0 •', hen i nun1bcr
cf us, including 1nyscH, v:en~ cppo )ing B1lJs
brought in by the Lab( ·n· Go\'o~·nrrd..'-llt there
\Yas no ouh y by t~1c ptople th011.
A.: :1.
n1atter of fa cl, tho v _·eT le \,er he hin-d lH.
J\lc~t of tho things done by this Charnbor, and
whi:J1 th ~Ilni~i·Cr and his fricud3 complain
oL '"er~~ done vrior to tiw rcfl'r:.:ndnln nf
1917. Our n1·Jst s"veeping un1endnH ·1ts ··~·ere
made prior to 1917. They \YPrc n1oro sweeping th;:1n anything we have done ,,ince, and
-all fw,,c things wen• put bf,fore tho people,
1:ho. by a large majorit.v, triumphantly
vindi<ated our actions. If our actions were
again submitted to the people to-·day, 1
believe that the result wGuld be a largdy
increased majority. This is a Chamber with
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a long and honourable record which r-rvDlutionary i ;dividmd~ want to destroy. \Yh,•t·
nowcv is it t~1a~_ driv(_ ., tht~se p: :1n\o on to
~m:nmit t.his politic-al murder'? \\'c kno'v particularlv well that members on that side ol the
Chamber hCJYC got to carry out the instructions
of the other· place. Kat one o~ our anwndrnents wi1l they agree to. It iv, cmnmon kno\vlcdr;e that members of the Minietry are
contmlled by conference· out,icl<'. Throughcut
Australia, for emnc timo ha k, there has been
a strono· rnovemcnt again::-t parlia -,lent try
gcYernn~·nt. I look on these thing" as the
first step on tho nart of thc~,c outside organlS<ltions to introdu~e BolshcYism. If we aboli··h
this Chan1b0r, and we haY'" only a c:;]ngle
Chambc1·. that. other Chamber will be able to
do what it thinks fit. It will be able to prolong the life oc Parliament indefinitely. raise
their salarics to ev-;n £2,000, Jlrevent the
Auditor~General giYing us n:ports, control the
judiciary, (lr!•d cD.rry out ~he. in~,Jrurtion\'3' of
Labour conferences. And 1t IS to prevent all
the'e thir.gs that we want this s; cond Chamber. Why net let this Chamber p;c on until
there is a Governrnent in another place which
has a majority strong enough to con.,tituto
a modnn and safe T;pJler Chambcl· that
would prot"d the intercst.J of th8 pe-ople and
o£ the country?
The S>TRBT.\RY FOil i\1IXER: (; d "bat
frauchise?

lioN. P. J. LEA:Ef_:;: Those ,,re detail,,
\vhich I have not look0d into. I r l<l only
say th"t I feel certain that if thi-; Hili l'":-cc-s
this Chrrml~ 'r. that the people, 01..1 t.hc f-i1·.:t
opportuni ~y that rn•c, ~·nfs it~elf. ·will d{'al
in a fitting- manner with tho,c who have
been so false to the t1·ust p1acc•d in them.
HoN. R. SU::\1::'-JER : It is not mv inbcntivn to take up 1.:1ueh ti111e of the (harnL ·r
in discu• ,ing tlw Biil--a Bill ,., hi -L has b-en
disDus-:cd in previous scs~ions al d rcjPd ~d
b: this ( 'hmnbr:r. EYer since I Lad anything
to do wjth politics, 1vhether in conuceticn
\Yith the Labour party or :;ny ( thor part~·,
I have alv.-av-; boen in favt,Ur of f ~ abo1ition of thi" ~ ~\~cond Cha1nb r~ on 1n·ir:e:iplc.
I think it has alv-a\·,,· b~f '1 lLdll·'Ct~, ·~nr. It
has eit.hr'r bc:en a11 vob:-tnJ.dio;j~; 1Im{se or,
as we see to-day, a party House, Really, it
has ahnl··s been a n:...,rt Cham'It. was
supposed· to be
1Iclb:; ~f revit-v.. C·u1 lion.
gontlf'nH;n on
oppoj '- ~ t-ide t;._ll ns ono
instance .,,·hcl'/· i hif' ChamLcl' h • s rc1l1v l)(~C"!.l
of m1v efieetivc us.: to
Cf H1 111 rirv ~o·onc-1·
nll;·. ~ cxc )pting in <
~tr;-_d~{~ 'a~·~iA i~~
frust.rating the effort· of
ch('tod rrpn:~senta>·in_ of th" provle to "''rry out thPir
programme :.tnd their measures? Tho :tion.
Thir. H:1v:thuru ren1crnbers that in 1007, whn
ho C'ndC'aYourcd as a n1cn1b2r of the GcYcrnrncnt in t:H~ othor Cluunbor to ,-et" ccrtaln
mo,_l ·ur _3 pr% d thcr,· \"L re various kinds
of reform,- and 'the Prc1nior at that 6me
end. J voure{l to get the GoYcrnor t.n tnako
C0rtain ar1pOiLbL cnts to 1-he Cham bcr in
ordt~l~ to g~·~
th_-, n1cu sur os pa-, -:cd.
The
As«cmbl.v l1ad been cl~~ctncl oui:- six n1onths,
and tho Protnicr \\f'Ht t.c the coullt·l"J a~aiu.
lion. c\. G. C. HAWTHORN: He nr·· .or talke-d
abolition.
HoN. R. SUHNER: Ho got a majority
again in spite of wlL't the ·Governor said.
The hon. gont]eman 1vell ren1c1nbers what
happened at• that time.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORX: IIe neYcr Ldked
abolition.
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HoN. R SD:\IXEE: He c-ndeccvour cl at
that tin1c to glt cor. <in appcintnH'lli, :,) th]:-:;
Cha1nber and the GoYPrnor refused the1n, and
he cau.;;pc\ an f'lcction after the n)prcsentativf'·v.
had bl en elected fDr only six months.

I--Ion.

A.

(~.

C.

1--IA\VTHORN:

Then

vve

rcform'd the House.
HoN. R. SU'\1?-iER: He went to the
countrv. The Governor would not consent
to the "nominees that he required to carry one
or two measure-,, It meant that this Council
dominated the country, and not the elected
l'c>prcsentatiYcs. I noticed this n1orning, in
reading the report of the proceedings in the
A·----cm bly, that thE lc-.tdcr of the N-ationalist
partv cmi1plained about the amount it would
cost 'to :::;iYe frpe rajlway passes to some members of this Council.
That action of the
GoYernnr in 1907 or 1908 cost this country,
in eJection co~rpenses, n1or.J than the granting
of nasscs to members of this Council would
eo t. I consider the Upper House has always
ber :1 n 11 excre:<r,cnce on the bod~· politie.
Hon. A. G. C. HA\HHORN: That was
rcnedicd by the 1908 Act.
Hox. R. SL::l\1::\ER: In 1882, this Cham'bcr ' as tho squatters' Chamber. There was
a great stmggle on at that time to get the
small farming industry inaugurated in
Queensland. The " Courier" at that time
used the very same -..·;ords-that this Chamber, a~ then constitu~Pd, waJ an ex-erc...,cence
on the body politic. It has always been so.
Hon. A. G. C. H.\ WTHORN : It has, in the
la•,t two year,,
HoN. R. SU:\1:'\ER: It has alwa,·s been
a party Chamber, whether directly" or indirectly.
I challenge any member on the
other side to quot~ ono instar:ce where this
CL:m,\-~r has C\-er been of anv hcnefiL to the
g-re--at maco of the public of Qt;e. LBland.
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLn : The referendum
on th'' liljuor traffic, carried by eighteen votes
to seventeen.
Dm>. R SU:MXC:H: That is the onh·
m.:ttcr the hon. gcntlern:an can think about.
Hon. E. ·w. H. FowLEE': It is not an
excrc-,,ccncp, It wa,, here before C1e Legi.•dativc A:·'oernbly.
Ho':. R SL:::Yl::\ER: It ha,, been one of
the ambitions of my political life to abolish
this Chamber, and I am glad to be here
to-dR/ to record my vote. I have, at pre. c '''· a copy of the firot election address I
made in 1887 'ith regard to the abolition
of thl Gppcr 1--Iouse. ':J..1he expref:-,ions which
l \bed at that timo .,pply with greater force
to-day. The rc'markable thing is that the
abolition of this Council has been held off
for so long. 'What we arc doing to-day will
be an example to ~lnstralia. In ·a very fe\v
vears th, re will not be a second Chamber
in many of the dher States. I go further
anti say that we am not very far from the
time when the Senate '·:ill be abolished.
Mnn:v of us who took part in the Federal
rampaip.;n thought the Senate vvoul.J be a
protection for the small States. It happens
it is a partv Chamber the same as this is,
whet her it is composed of a majority Df
Kationalists or a mnjority of Lahour members; and it is absolntely unnecessary. Some
people ~ay that influence was brought to
bear on the, Premier by the conference which
was held in the Trades Hall, to introduce
this Bill for the abclition of the Upper
House. Anybody who talks like that does
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not know much about the politics of the
Labour party. This plank has heen in the
forefront of the platform over since the
Labour party began its operations, because

we thought this Chamber was unnecessary.
·when Federation was inaugurated, did anyone conceive that we would have fourteen
Parliaments in Australia? I believe we are
oYer-governed.
We can abolish all the
Upper Houses and the Federal Senate, and
leave the decisions to the Lower House.
Some people say the Lower Hou -os go too
fast, that they "gag" measures through.
I admit that one of the grc11t professions of
the Labour party in the early days was a
disbelief in Cabinet Government. In order
to ob1·iate any danger in that direction, they
brought in the initiative and referendum. I
am sorn· the Government haye not brought
that Bifl in. It is still a plank in their
platform. It was brought in by Labour
advocates to obviate what is happening in
our ParliaP1cnto to-day.
What happened
when wo did bring it in?
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: \Yhv do vour
Government not bring it in now, 'when they
have a chance of passing it?
Ho:-~. R. SUI11NER: When it was brought
in hon. gentlemen opposite threw it out. I
welcome the opportunity of recording a vote
for the abolition of this Chamber. It may
have had some usefulnc>S in days gone by,
but it never has had any usefulness on behalf
of democracy. As at pr<csent constituted it
i;', an absurdity as a purely party Ho~se.
The Government ··.-!10 arc elected by the
people must h'we the opportunity to carr·:
their measures. 'l'hc Hon. Mr. HawthorJl
knov, s the difficulties the Government had
to contend with in days gone by.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: They have
ever_,. opportunity now under the Parliamentary Bills Referendum Act. They can put
to the people any Bill they like. They have
never been game to do it since they got
knockeJ out on the referendum ,,·ith regard
to the abolition of the Legislative Council.

Hox. R. SUM:\"ER: When the late Mr.
Kidston came L:tck from that memorable
campaign in which many of us took part, he
brought m the Parliamentarv Bilis Referendum Bill.
It is a costly cumbersome
unsatisfactory way of dealing' with any ques~
tion. I beiieve if this Bill gets the Royal
a>·ent-·.dlich I hope it will-it "-ill be a
preliminary to the abolition of the Le~isla
ti,-c Council in even· State in \ustr~lia ·
and, ultimately, the ,;,bolition of the Senate'.
It will throw more responsibility on the
elected representatives of the people. In
days gone by they have passed Bills hoping
they would be rejected by this Ch:tmbor thus
thro'.'·ing dust in the eyes of the poop!~.
Hon. E. W. H. FowLEs: You are giving
secrets away now.

Hox. W. F. TAYLOR: Unlike the last
speaker, I believe in a second Chamber,
properly constituted. It is a very difficult
matter to devise a second Chamber to meet
our wishes. Un'cil we can get a Chamber
in which are men who are absolutely imparti-al and unbiased, we cannot have all that
we desire. There is some good in a second
Chamber. I htcve been a rf''J'ular attendant
in this Chamber, and I think I have contributed useful matter to the debates. I say
the same of other members. What good
is the Legislative Assembly? A great many
Bills are forced 1hrough which do no good

[Hon. R. Sumner.
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to the community, but do a great deal of
harm. The communitc· haYe had to submit
to them, live under them, and suffer under
thorn. Those Bills "·ould have been much
more drastic had the Assembly not had a
restraining influence placed upon them by
the existence of a second Chamber. I think
practically all civilised communities are in
f., vour of a second Chamber. Because this
Chamber has done a great deal of good, I
will 11ot vote for its abolition. A certain
1neasure of rcfonn is necessary, and I haYe
given a good deal of thought to the manner
in which that f.hould be brought about, and
I have come to my own conclusions. If we
c~n
get men of mature judgment and
unbiased mind in a second Chamber, it will
achic1·e all we wish to achieve. and we will
acquire a Chan1ber \Vhich \vill 'be a rcstraini_ng influence on hasty legi,lation. I do not
think the Parliament of Queensland can be
proud of its actions during this session. The
hasty manner in which Bills have been
rushed through is not a credit to
[4.30 p.rn.] the Queensland Parliament or its
Lwmbers. It is no use saying
Bills have 11ot received proper attention here,
si1,1ply because \Ve haYe not lTIOYed alnend-

mcnt
From my experience of parliamenbry life, I know thr,t :>Iinisters always
endoa vour to get their Bills through without
am·-ndment. and if the i'vlinis!·er objected to
any ," 111\· ,1dmcnt in this Council, then ths
amendment would be lost.
The SEt RETARY FOR MrxES : Do not forget
that 4~0 amendments were moved from vour
side in ono vear.

You

\Ye re

Chairma~ of

('ommittces then, and you had to deal with
them.
Hox. \Y. F. TA YLOR: I sympathised with
the l\Iini.:,tcr in thos0 years. I know he had
a Ycr~ hard row to hoe, and hon. gentlen1en
on this side \V ere not as gcnc1 JUS as they
might h::t\'8 been. To a certain extent the
swamping of this Council of late years has
been a matter of justice; but still, unfortunatelv, it ha·, ic,sened the usefulness of the
Charrib..:r, and there is no doubt that a change
shoul-d be effected. How that change is to
bo effecte-d remains to be ,u n. It is all verv
well for the LegislatiYe Assembly to force
thic Bill on the Council; but the Constitution of Queensland consists of three partBthe I<::ing, the Lcgislativo Counril, and the
Logislati, e Assembly, and the final decision
remains with the King as to whether this
Council is to bo abolished or not. To n1Y
mind, the Parliament of Queensland has ju;t
a? rnuch right to attempt to abolish the
King's part in the Legislature as they have
to aboli>!J the Legislative Council. How can
the Parliament of Queensland abolish one
P"rt without abolishin~'l" the lot? \Vhat power
haYo they to abolish the Council? They have
no puwcr. rrhcre is DO pOVYOr giYCll in the
Constitution. Th..re is power given to amend
a,ncl to reform, but r;o power to abolish the,
(.our~,c11. r:ny more tnan povver IS g1ven to
atoJi::h th0 Legislative Afsembly. or any lllOI'C
than ])O\n--·r is given to abolish the King as a
pr.rt of the Le"islature. All these matters
should be vcr:- carefully g:1nc hrto~ and tl1ey
vvcre very c-arefully gono jnto .on a former
occasion. In 1917, "hen a Bill to abolish thi,
C<:mncil was be:,•re the Chamber, the following
constHutional reasons \Yero given as to YYhy
the Council should not be abolished:" 1. Because the Imperial Parliament
has, with respect to Queensland, as well
as each of the other States of Australia,
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consistently recognised the continued
existence of the Governor as representing
His Majesty, the Legislative Council, and
the Legislative AssE>mbly, as fundamental
parts of the Queensland Constitution, and
because there is no power in the Queensland Legislature to abolish any one of
these f11ndamental parts.
"2. Becccuse Article 22 of the Order in
Council of the sixth day of June, 1859,
expressly I!IKCepts from the po•,,;-ers of the
Queenslaml Lcg·islature to make laws
altering or repealing any of the provisions of the Order in Council so much
of thc >ame RS incorporates the enactment of 13 and 14 Vie. c 39, and Fi and 6
Vie. c. 76, with respect to the giving and
withholding of Her :Majesty's assent to
Bills, and the reservation of Bills for the
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure.
" 3. Bec•w ,e bv section 33 of tho Australian Comtitution Act, 1842 (5 and 6
Vie. c. 76), no Bill which shall be reserve;:]
for the signifit<1tion of Her ::\1ajcsty's
ph 'sm·e shall have any force or authority
until the Govemor shall signify, either
by speech or m cc; age to the Legislative
Council or by proclanntion, that the Bill
has been laid before Her Majesty's Council. aEd that Her :viajcsty haJ been ple:1scd
to a:'ls,•nt to the ·amc. and an entry shall
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" (b) Because the proviso to Article 22
of the Order in Council impliedly shows
that there could be no abolition of th"
Legislative Council, inasmuch as cxpre<?'
provision is made for the reservation of
a Bill altering the constitution of the
Legislative Council by making it wholly
or partly elective, and it is scarcely poscible to conceive the absence of such a,
provision with respect to a Bill having
the wider effect of the abolition of the
Council if such were contemplated as part
of the powers of the Queensland Legislature.
"8. la) Because the Colonial Laws
Validity Act of 1865, section 2, expre"ly
contains an cn::tctn1£mt rendering void, to

the extent of repugnancy, any colonial
law which is or shall be in any respect
rqmgnant to the provisiom of any Imperial statute extending to the colony, or
r·pugnant to

any order

or

regulation

thereunder.
" (b) Because the same Act (section 5)
expre~cly declares the power cf the Colonial LP'fislatnre to e<tablish and to abolish
and reconstitute courts of judicature, and
to alter l he constitution thereof ; but
uses significantly modified languagB -vv-:th
respect to the power to make laws respecting tho constitution,

povn~rs,

and proce-

be ma-de iE the jonmal, of the Legi~latiY"

dure of the Legislature, omitting, it would

Council of every such speech, n1essagc or

appear,

proclamation.
"4. Because the Commonwealth of
Alhtrali<L CorHtitution Ac: (an Imperial
statute) recognise'' the continued existence of both Houses of Parliament of
each State of the Commonwealth of Australit. Section 15 provides for filling a
casual va< .~ncv in the Senate by the
Housc'l of Parliament of the State •:oncorned sitting and voting together and
choosing a representative for the State.
"5. Because the Australian States Constitution Act of 1907 recognises the continuccl cxi· tence of both Ilou·cs of Parliament of each State of the Commonwealth of Au~tralia, and provide·- by
section 1 (3) that the signification of the
as·ent of His Maje•Jty's pleasure to any
Bill reservccl shall bo 0ntered on the
journals of both HollSCo of the Legislature
of the State.
"6. Becau,.e the Queensland Legisla-

power to abolish, or to abolish and reconstitute

1

ture has no vv-arrnnt or authoritv to alter

any of the pro,-isions of the "Imperial
statutes abm·o mentioned, and effect could
not be giv0n to them if the Legislative
Council were abolished.
"7. (a) Because the words 'alter' or
' rep"al ' in Article 22 of the Ord0r in
Council of the sixth day of Jnn ·.. 1859,
and th0 reference to othct legislative
body or bodies which mi,-ht at any
time hereafter bo sub,tituted for the
then Legislative Council and Lcgislati,-e
Assembly in section 13 of the Constitution Act of 1867, and Article 14 of the
Order in Council, cannot be str ... ined to
inclqde the ' abolition' of the Lcgi-,lative
Council, but apply to an alteration which
involves a substitution of a 'bodv' where
only one of the present bodie .... (Council
or Assembly) is aff0Dted, or the substitution of 'bodies ' when both Houses are
affected, and in either case a necessary
consequent repeal of some portion of the
present Constitution.

studiou,Jy,

"9. Because

the

any referenco to

Constitution

a

Act

Amendment Act of 1908 :cas not duly
resen-ed for the signification of His
Maj csty · s p!e a sure thereon, as required
bv the Australian S'tate•< Constitution Act
of 19)7, and has therefore ro fort:'' or
Yalidit, in Queensland.
" .\nd in consequence thereof, the Parliamentary Bills Referendum Act. of 1908
(the title of which shows that it is an Act
to a1ucnd the Constil"'ttion of Qurcnslctnd
is also im·alid because the ,secor l and
third readings were not pa"ed with the
eonc'Hrcnce of h,- J-thirds of the members
of the Legislative Council and LcgislatiYe
As~en1bly then in oxistencf\ as required
by our Constitution Ad cf 1867 (section
9), a proYision which must be obserYed,
cnm assuming that tho provisoes themselves to that section colllcl be repealed
by simple majoritic,, by an Act duly
rt·,crve-d and assented to by His ::\lajesty.
" 10. Because eYen assuming the validity
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act
uf 1908 and the Parliamentary Bills Referendum Act of 1908, the latter Act necessarily requires for its operation the continuancE' of both Houses of the Queen· land
Legislature. It, in broad t('rrns, prnvidPs
for a referendum to the electors in the
event of clifferences arising between the
two Hou·,es.
"A construction of the Act as being
wide enough to include as a difference
between the two Homes the abolition of
either, thus involving the practicotl abolition or rPCluction to
nullitv of the Act
itself. is too strained to be accepted, and
is conkonant neither with the scope nor
the language of the Act itself."
I thought I would read this in full because
the reasons appear to bo very cogent anrl
very carefully drawn up. They have already
been placed before the Imperial authoritie3,
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and ratlwr less than a cog in the political
end poe.,ibly they will be placed before
n1achino and, as I sav, realising rny O\Vll
them agai<J. Those reasons will indicate to
helplcs,,r;ess, my sense ·of right and wrong
hon. rncmbors that it is not such an easy
tells me that to retain my self-respect I must
m. tkr to n.boli·3h this Council as hon. gentlespeak rny thoughts on this ycry important
men opposite might think. If they think
rueasure. I think it is 'rJ~nnyson who said,
i·y simply passing a Bill of this sort they
"Because right is right, to do the right
are going to abolish the Council, thcv make
'tvvcrA better, in scorn of consequence~," and
a ver:{ big mistake, because only the In1·
" to do the right " means, in this instance. to
poria! ••.nthorities have po·xor to do that.
. speak freely, hopin::; that it may not alienat,.
~\· rcferenclurn wets ta.ken on tho question in
me at all from my political comrades, with
1917, when. bv a majority of 63.000, the
people Yot~·rl ;;, favour of 'the retention of
who1n I am in unison in rnoct rnatters, hut
the Legislative Council, and I an1 qui to
with v-hom I am out of unison to some extent
satisftcd in my own mind that the grent
on this r.-0astuc. N·o political part:;~, in rny
bnlk of the people of Q"ccnsland have enough
opinion, can thrive b:!- abandoning principle,
common sense to know that if thr second
and I frcol that to cAparate this Bill from its
c:wmbc,r ;... removed th., s>fe:nwrds to th•.ir
corollary, the Initiatiye and Rofcrcndurn
liberties are to a great extent removed a.!so.
Bill, and the forcing of it throu;:;h l'arliaThe ordinary man in the str:._et is not po
n1ent with 'vhat one Tnay ro-tsonably call
ignorant of the position as we giye him
unseemly and indecent haste in the !act days
credit for. On the occasion I refer to, I mol
of the ,· o~:3ion, doe''! in c:~isting circurn'.tunces,
indicate to tne an abandoinncnt, at any rate,
a VE'l"Y stmng Labour supporter in the street
who said ho <~-ould not vote for the abolition
of political consistency.
of the recond Ch .mber because he did not
ThD SECRETARY FOP. lYliKES: J'\ot unseemly
kucn,- -.,",hat might happen in the future if
haste.
WG only ha·d a single Charnber.
I do not
HoN. G. P AGE-HANIFY: That is just a
suppc-_e anything l can sa.y will alter thrnattee of opinion.
or-inion, of horl. gentlemen on the other
Fide of tl-to Chamber, but referring to the
The SECRETARY roR ~1INES : You have
Bill itdf, although it is 'l very short one.
helped to force Bills through in a dc,y in
there is one clause in it that deservf f{>rYlC' . this Chamber.
considcnt.ion. Clause 3 providesHox. G. PAGE-I-IANIFY: I h8ve helped
" The Governor in Council mav bv
a great deal. I have been a very loyal and
notification published in the "Gaz<~tte ;,
eonsistcnt
and conscientious supporter of the
declare that the existin;;- members of the
Gov('l'TI111Cnt.
Legislative Council shall, during life or
for such period of time as is fixed in
Hon. lL G. C. HAViTHORK: You are endors8Uch notification, retain and continue
ing what v;e have been c,,oying over here all
to be entitled to exorcis' the privilege
along.
of a free pass upon the railway;> of the
Hox. G. PAGE-HANIFY: Do not make
St:;te and t.ho ll''(~ of the pt:rlia1nentarv
my task any harder than it is.
Iibrar"', and ;uch oH1cr f'xi;;.ting priYilcge's
of such members as mav be mentioned in
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: You have no
such notification. Everv 'nch notificaright to say that it is ur,seemly haste.
tion shall have the same efi'ect as if it
IIox. G. PAGE-JUl\IFY: I have a right
were enacted in this Act."
to e':..press 1ny cpinion, and it seems to m.e
That is quite a nmc· feature in connection
that in a matter of constitutional amendwith this reform Bill, and I should like to
ment such as thi ', the bringing in of this
!•a vo some reason given a·s to why it Rhould
measlrn' in the Leg·islative AB'embly as
be inserted
Personally, onro this Council
hurriPdlv as it tvas introduc-ed, after it \Vas
i ~ abolished, I do not think hon. gentlemen
generall:.- understood that it vvas not going
have a _ri}iht to expect free passe~ or any
to be brought in this session, was unsee~1l;,T
other prr v1leges. That is a cl a use I hope to
haste. I rna v be wrong. I am not askmg
;..,e amended. I do not think it is right that
anyone to endorse my opinion.
we chould vote a perpetual ta.x in the way
The SECRET \RY FOR lYIIKES: It was in the
of free p<tsscs on the raihva~·s.
HoK. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I confess that
I approach tho task of spc1king on this <1UCStlon \Yit;1?ut any ~rcat fePli_ngs of joy. I am
approac,1Illg' a :o;cnons quE.,shon.

Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: Cheer up.
HmL G. P I..GE-HANIFY: I am not at
all down-hearted, but I do feel a very strong
sense of r0sponsibility.
Hon.' A. G. C. HAWTHORK: Yote against
the BilL
HoN. G. PAGE-HAXIFY: I feel that the
Rtat.enH_nt I an1 going to utter, co1ning from
tbis side of the Council, v.ill probably place
me somewhat in the position of a lone voice
crying in the wilderness. N evcrthel€":g, the
sense of responsibility urges me that it is
my Juty to scy what I h .. vc to say. offend
whom it may. Reali·,ing mv own helple•.,.
ncs·. I have felt tempted to take the lim' of
lea.st resistance, and realising th-· futility of
setting up my own J>Pinions on this matter
again-t that of my comrades, to give a silent
vote. But though I am a comparative cypher

[Hon. W. F. Taylor.
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HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: Quite true. I
knov.· a good deal more than some other hon.
member,, in this Chamber !mm·:. and I am
always in fear of "aying something that I
shouicl not. I do not wish to dind;:,o anything which is a partr coniidcnc ', bl'l I do
sav that. on the facts, there has been undue
he; to. How much do the public generally
kno,\. abmrt the matter oven now.
Th.· SECHETARY FOR Jl.ifrNES: \Vh~- -.neak in
inn urn does?

If you have anything

tc;

spt'ak,

say it.
EoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I e. m not speakino- in innuendoes.

I am accu~tmncJ to spc,a.k-

ing· stn i,::ht out, and the Hon. the I-.I!nist'r
knowo it. Nevertheless, I say that 1t we.s
generally understood by memb;;rs of thi-.
party a Yery few days ago. as lately 2 s ~he
12th that this Bill would not be com1w·
fon,:ard this session. And th' first I knew,
as a member of the paety, of that intention
\\as about last Friday. I am not making
any innuendoes or

anY

\\TOng

assertions.

I
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havE' no such thought.
All I say is that
thosA 'vho disagree with lllB in rny party
are just tu conscicntioug as I am. I believe.
the same with re~·ard to hon. gcntlon1en
opposite. with whom I have been ·O often
in di~:1grcement. I do say I have the right
to m:' opinions, and I should be very sorry
to think that a Labour party has so far
degenerated as to stifle free speP•ch. I have
never experienced that ,,·et.
Let me briefly

vcting twice on the Abolition Bill, and I have
lDt gone back on any of the opinions I th<Jn
expressed. I then said I believed th::Lt the
second Chamber 'vas not desir:-~_ble or nccG.~·
sary as a portion of our parliamentary ma·
chinery, Lut I also said that I Yoted for the
Bill knowing that it was a preliminary again
to the surmiFsion of the matter to the people.
I lwld then, and I hold now, that when thfl

reca11itulate the C'ircun1stances as they appear

mittcd to them their verdict should stand
until it is revcr•·cd bv them. 'That is democ·
racv; bi!t to attGinpt to force a thing through,
as we arc doing, by direct h:gislation, is not
right.
HoNOT:R.\BLE GENTLEo!EN: Hear, hear !

to me. The La.bour party's platform is a
< udul!Y con,trucbcd document.
I do not
know f~r hovv n1any ~rears the init1atiYo and
referendurn And the abolition of this Chan1bcr
have been acsoci:ted, but it has L·.en so for
u many ,·ear as I can recollect. The platform was constructed bv the founders of the
movement, who sho•vcd · statesmanliko abilit~.,
to my mind, in placing thl ·e reforms at the
forefront of the politic:1l platform, and they
subrlividc>d it into three subsection---not thrcn
plank:,, not nuLtters to bo dealt -Fith sep~1r
at0ly, but n1attors \Yhich were n1eant to bo
pcrpt tu ally a~ ~ociatcd, a.nd \Ye re so assoc1ai:t::d
Tl-~y \r '1'0 gToupccl togcthei·.
The:-· stand in
the platforn• to-da·y, as I say they hnYe
'tood for many yean, under the heading of
con~,\itutionnl reform. vd1ich is Flank 2 of the
fighting pi atform and Plank 1 of the gcn0ral
progranlmf'-(rl) in1mrdi,-,te abolition of the
LegisJ,eiye Council; (b) abolition of the posi·
tion of Shte GoYernor-which, of course, we
r,::_-cogni:-"

\YO

cannot bring about

directly;

"nd le} immediate institution of the initiatiYe
ard referendum. The party has always inter·
preted thcs·J as part and parcel of the one
plank.
The SECRETARY FOR l'drc;Es: Kot necessarily.

I-I oN. G. PAGE-H.:\::\IFY: I sa.v it has
been so, and I would point to the actions
taken. In 1916, I think it was, these two
Bills were brought into Parliament, into this
House They "·ere hrong-ht by t.hc Hon. the
::Y1inister wlw V\ as in charge of this HouseI do not think it was th;; Hon. :Mr. Jones
at that time.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: I introduced
th~ initiatiYe and l'cferendunt here three tin1es.
I-I oN. G. P AGE-H A:'-iiFY: It wa' masn·
cmcl by the other side.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORX: No; it was
amended by putting in the recall.
Hox. G. PAGE-HANIFY: ::\o.
Hon.
members on the other side mutilated it
completely. They tried to forc·e something
on the Government \vhieh neither it nor the
party were willing to take. and amended the
meamre, making it'' Six o'Clock Closing Bill.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: And the recall.
HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: Ko; vou are
talking of later history. I have not' got up
to that vet. The Initiative and Referendum
Bill was also brought in somewhere about
the samo time, Ghowing that the party then
mtorpret.:d the two together. The Abolition
f;ill, of course, was not cxpec,cd to pass this
Chamber. It was sent here as the necessarv
prAliininary,

in any circun1stances

to sub~

mittinn,- it to the electors. It wa; brought
in again, and I think it was in May, 1917.
''S the result- of its rej action bv this Cham·
ber, it was suLmitted to tho p'cople. After
that we krcow what ha.ppenod. I will not
touch that just now. After that t.ho same
course was pur~ued by the party all the way
through. I thmk I had the privilege of

pt!O~llo

vote :ves or no on any que::;tions

sub~

Hox. G. PAGE-HANIFY: This party has
nH•-'1' hitherto claimed the right for Par·
liamcnt to govern without any check or
central.
It is (\Uite true that when the
Abolition Bill waB put to the people by
H·fercndum the initiative and referendum
wa~ not put to them.
But they knew of the
:nitiativc and reforondnm. 'l'here has been
w attempt tc- put it into law, and the people
had reasonable ground for <'xpocting that if
tbr y cttTled the refcrc:..1.rlun1' in favour of
·; b0lit1on the safeguard and check which \vas
intended to be put on the Legislature woulJ
bL: a, re-ona.chncnt at once of the initiative
p_ncl r~-')ferendun1 measure. That has been, I
n1
~absficd, th0 cu tion ~1nJ tl1e i:utcntion
of the Labour party in Queensland right
through, and I do not see anything-I cannot
conceive aHyt.hing-that juBtifies the present
apparent aballdonnH'nt--for the time bt~-ing,
at any ratc-cf that po::iition. ~o,,~
[8 p.m.] I ask, and I ask quite frankly,
without any distinction of this
party or that party, or the other, because I
believe the Labour party has been the best
and c!e,_nest party we h:wo had in Queensland politics; but. nevcrthele·•s, I ask, has
any political party in Queensland at any time
hold tho confidence of the people to Sl!ch an
extent as to justify this? And the answer
I nJ.ust giye is "~o."
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: They represent
a minority at present.
j_

Ho~. G. P AGE-HXi'\IFY: Are my com·
rades content to truBt their opponents with
such unlimited power? I ask them to think
" little, to think for a moment over their
confused and hazy idea-s about the franchise,
the power to be placed in the hands of the
A'scmbly. in the event of this Bill being
,,,,entod to and becoming an Act-an A:.scmbly which at any time might become an

unkno,vn quantit,v, and r.ot governed by
Labour would be unlimited-a pD\v-er, as

has been sugcgsted, <Jf <>xtendi'ng the life
of Pa.rliamcnt, and it is not many years ago
si m c gent km en affiliated with the other s1de
really seriously proposed the extension of
the life <'f Parliament for five years. I think
it was just at the time La·bour came into
!lower. I think about that time Mr. Den·
ham had seriously propooed the extension of
Parliament for five years. ·what would there
haYe been to prevent, supposing this had
bEcome an Act, the Af,-'m1bly from passingsuch a law? And you know how plausibly all
e,orts of things can be justified, and how slrnv
thr p8011lc are to realise and ·/,t; move jn the
matter. That is why I say no Legislature! do not care who they are-is entitled to be
tru,ted with a.bsolute power without check
c r c :mtrol. I have foug-ht for the initiative
a.'Jd referendum in this Chamber, and I dare
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say hon. gentlemen on the other side are a
little sorry they did not accept the advice
v:c gave them on this side in pointing out
the position that might arise, and they
could have had it to-day; and it would have
heen the check and control that is required.
I do not want any m'ore than that. If we
had those two things coming along concurrently, then we would be safe, be0n1se
you are trusting the people, providing the
people have the right of veto and initiative.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: What about the
recall?
HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I am not so
sotisfied about the rec:all.
Regarding the
initiative and referE'ndum, I am told-and
I know, end was at the Townsville Conventwn-that there was a direct instruction
from the Townsvillc Convention that this
matter of the abolition of the Legislative
Council was to be made an issue of the
elections last October, and that, when returned to power, the party should proceed
tr1 pass this Bill.
But the convention had
done something previous to that. There were
over 500 resolutions on the agenda paper,
that -ca!nc to the conY( ntion fron1 all quarters,
because our platform and our policY .are built
np right fron1 the p0oplc. T·heJ· C01ne fro111
tlw people in the various electorates and the
organisations, some of them little concerns,
and they have a right to put their ideasand they do get their ideas rig.ht-on the
Labour platform. They go on the agenda,
and tho delegates spend their time and
decide which shall be adopted and which
shall not be adopted. \Ve are a people's
party. We trust the people. \Ve seen:! for
a moment to be going away from that trust.
That i,-i 1Yhere I join is·-ue. I think lt is
po .. "ibly due more to misunderstanding than
to anythmg else. But that convention prior
tCJ p!'ssin& that resolution, Sl?ent many' hours
111 disr 1_lS\Illg the proposals With regard to the
institution of the initiative and referendum.
'I'l;ere was a proposal to add the word " immediate," uncl to make the plank read "the
iLJmediatc in·otitution of the initiativ'e and
refel'endum and the recall." And there wa .
J•othing at that convention that was debated
nt more length, or wjth more interest, than
that propoml; and the result "as that an
amendment was nrried merely deleting tho
\ford '· recall," and the plank was pac. scd, as
1t now stands, strengthened bv the addition
of the significant word " in1mCdiate." That
\Yas a platfo~'Dl :_· l~erat:o"L Th"' other i a
mere resolution which should not have had
more immediate attention than this matter.
l\1y colleagues know 1ny opinions with rerr.\.rd
to this matter. I ha vo fot<ght to have these
mattnrs coul)led togethc'', and I h:n-e failed:
and I considf'r _it my dut~· to-day to speak
to the larger CJrcle of Labour pcnplc who
rt•ad "I-Iansard. ''
Hon. ,J. S. CoLLINGS: You do not accept
majority rule?
Ho: .. G. PAGE-IL\XIFY: I do: but it
must be a majority of the ''hole of the
people. I do not accept a ma.iorit:· of any
chque or class. I faYour majority rule.
Hon.· J. S. CoLLINGS: When it suits y:;u
and not when it doesn't.
'
HoK. G. P.\GE-HAXIFY: I do •Jot think
anyorh- .shoulcl infringe 1ny right to 'foice n 1v

own

opinion~.

'

Hon. J. S. C'OLLINGS: Y on knmy wlwrc the
" IIcar, hears!" are comi11g ham.

!Hon. G. Page-Ha711fy.
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HoN. G. P AG E-HAXIFY: One is often
oblig-ed to bo silent. because otherwise it
helps the 0nemies of the part;-, but there
comes a time when one must forget that and
"·hen a man has to either sink his self-respect
or speak out. Yen have got to be a man or
a mouse, and I prefer to be a man. This
Bill coming· to us under the existing circumstances gives the best evidence of how far unre<::.trlct~:"d power will carrv a c-oYcrninO' partY
and I elain1 thD Labon'i· pa-rty is a;{ honest
c:ovorning party. and a party, often though
l differ from it, that is trying to do what it
believes to be the right thing for the pcopl0.
:Nlor. are apt to be car~·icd away in a body in
such a way as they woulcl not be individualiy.
That happens very froquontl:, with political
parties. and I think it is the natural outcome
of the habit of control.
Hon. G. H. THmiPSO::\: It is the same in
a 1l parties.
HoN. G. PAGE-HA~IFY: Om· parte- has
a { lcan0r and better politi{'_·l record than Dll;Y
yoE can find \· . ,ck throu;:;h the agc . --right
fr,Jm the tin10 Queensland has heen working
ur <lcr

p-trlian1entar.\

gove-rnnwnt.

But it

,does not follovv that one must follow eYerything: and I think wr; are doing \Yrong t~
day. The Government is holding· power with a
slender majority. and hon. gentlemen are very
fond of stuffing down om· necks that we represent a minoritv of the electors. I believe that
is a fact, and if in circumstances like that
a party will Yenture to do what we are doing
to-day. what might not ]Je done by a party
-any party-if it held oflico, as Labour did
for a Ycrv C'onsidcral1l0 tia:c, ,;-ith a hvo-toOlH'
Inaj0rity--forty-t•1ght to t\yent~·-four?
Th0re was, undoubted!-"·· a cousjdrrable chel'k
,'lll1 Jrng on thP 1-vhet' 1s of progrcs-i duringthat tinw, and I run ~_,_et quc~tloning tl-n"tt.
I maintain that the e-rnflral l'odr of Lr bour
o;'Jinion doe" not. jus'tify th0 ,:-1ct.ion that 1\·e
ar • taking to-day. I do not thlnk it ju,tiilc...thc nnssing into law of thr Abolition of th
L0gidntiv . Council Bill without pnseing iuto
hl\v wlF,+-. in m.'T opinion, Ehon'·d have Hf'Cunlpunif'd this Dill or pn'r::•dcrl it". that js, tha
Init~ntive and Rr>L•rpndnn, g:Jl. sncl1 a
wt~
had Lrforc, to givP the pco•)!e the uJnlplcL·
powe:r of Yf't·O and ('ont, ol.
I heLl very
c

~tF 1_dfastly tn the ]H'nple's right tn ini'"iat ·
and vt'to on. a 11 n1n i-t0r'-'. pa rticu !tu 1y rnatt0rs
that a£T1'rt the CDr··.Htution under v. hich t}H?\'
lwv0 to live. I brlicv~ 1n tho dJrtrirH' ~f
, :"'lf-dctC'rm-ina.tion. an cl v,-c have ·heard a lot
ahnut the dndrine cf :-01£-dcL~nnination of
lat1 YL'ar··
I am a h'.··lJ ~.; prcpnn ·1 to tru~t
the pco.df', and I b1,ye always proe1aimr~d
thet the Lu l:rnn· part:v is ahva~·s; prepared t0
trn~t. tb0 p<::>on 1.e-that it does not \YOl'1,.: in r~l{'>
cl~rk

that it> platform ic. a book published
for everyone to read. It has opccn

arm~ to ''cl en- ac
s~'nlnatln· with its

a11

p0oplc.

·who

Cli'C

l11

aim:;; and ohif'('t~ int.o its
fOld~ and in CY.Prv \YaY it i~ ,,,:h 1t it clai1n;;;
t-o b('~a pf?oplf''~ pnr.t:v. But if you tuke
avvay the ri·:;ht of initit=1tive Bnd rrflren~~um,
and leave it for ever. \YhPn vou hnve nn~~.-er
to p11t it into operatlo?"I, 6t ·n·~1ing at thC h{' ,d
of the p1atforrn, fhPn there i-s 110t murh

truth in the bnast I have n:acl0. I consider
thf'!' are m akin~· a rnist J-:0. anrl for tlwt
rcn~on I am taking this st<lncl.
I claim that
a Jr.rision of the prople, as in tho matt-er of
prohir,ition when they nnfortnnatclv voted
"J\~o." ~hould he es je~ lm.tsl:,' protect-- cl and
respected a~ if they ha cl voted "Y<''·" I ""1
not in sympathy with tho "No" votn, but I
arn in svn1pathy with prote{'ting the vot.c~
until snch a tin1e as \n~ <'an, h:_v agit~tt.lon
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and education. teach the peOJ1le that they
are wro11g, and convert the minority into "'
majority, and get them to vote "Yes." That
is exactly where my own party has faikd in
this m a ttor.
The SECRETARY FOR 11IXES: If the prohibition Bill came here you would vote against
it?
HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I honestly
believe I would. All the yearo I have been
associated with politics and \vith reform, I
have advocated prohibition bv the will of the
people. I do not third< it would be a good
Ol" desirable thing if prohibition were brought
iil by legal enactment, because I do not think
any Government could possibl.1· enforce it.
The SECRETARY FOE MINES : The majorit_;·
nu1y be wrong.
Hox. G. PAGE-HANIFY: The majority
may be wrong. But you have to choose
between two things: You have to truet either
the 1najority or tho n1inority, althou~h ypry
often the minority is right and becomes the
majority eYentually. In the matter of votiug
we are all level, .and there ean 1··3 no argumer1t but d1at you must tru:::t the m Ljorit:v and
respect the verdict of that majority until such
time as, by education and agitation, you have
rtYersed any decision given.
There is no
difficulty about it if your c:1sc is a good one
and proper work is put in. \Ve could long
ago have had that verdict of Mav, 1917, with
regard to the abolition of this Chamber,
re,-ersed.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: You would have
got a -"urprisc again if you had tried it.
HoN. G. P AGE-HANIFY: I honestly
believe that if the matter were put by referendum to the people now, and a measure
safeguarding their irtcrcsts vvcre put at the
sa1nc tirno-or if the-, wLre aR~urcd that it

was to corne innncdia{elv-this Council would
be effecti,-cly and c;',mpletely abolished.
There would b·· very little doubt about the
Ro.' a! as-ent if we had the vote of thG people
revL'r:3cd. I belicv~· that is the po':,ition to~d,:.y.
Hon. A. G. C. HA\\THORN: The Government are afraid to tr/ it.
HoN. G. PAGE-lL\."fiFY: That may be
held to justify the prr· .ent actiorl of the
Governm·.nt, but I do not think it does,
because it is only an opinion. The wa:,' in
which the Governu1cnt should ascertain
whether that opinion is founded on fact
would be to put the mattct bdore the p~ople
to give them an opportunih- of deciding it.
I believe the result would be abolition,
because I do not think anyone can stand up
and defend the continued existence of this
Chamber as at present cor.stituted.
Hon. A. G. C. EL\\\ THORN : We would not
att<'mpt it.

!I ox. G. P AGE-IIAXIFY: As the Minister
for Minco, pointed out the other night, when
the Cour>cil v, as not so constituted that our
strength was on the,,o

benches,

it was so

constituted that there wae nothing but the
blocking of progr2ss and the destruction of
all sorts of measures by the other side. including the Initiative and Referendum Bill three
times.
The SECRETAllY FOR MINES: You must admit
that Parliament must be ahead of the people
in the matter of reform.
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HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I think they
n re too far ahead when they set up their
opinion against a mojority vote of over
60.000.
Hon. L. McDONALD: You are violating
your pledge now.
HoN. G. PAGE-HAKIFY: I do not think
"0.
?.1r pledge certainl2 does not dep~·ive
1ne of rny rights as a citizen and 1ny nght
of free speech.
I-I on. L. McDONALD: You are violating
your pledge.
HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY-: I have an
ir;dication of what is like!:; to· h, . ppen. \Yell,
let it happen. My honour is t.he best guide
as to whether I am violating my pledge or
not. I am not violating my pkdge in standir;g up sLraightfon,.-ardly, saylng what I
believe to bo true and what I believe should
be spoken in the intore,ts of the very party
whose platform I am plc dg,,d to support. I
am wrprised at the Hon. Mr. l\icDonald
\·C'nturing to rnako such a r:._murk.
Hon. L. l\1cDo~tLD: You are YiolJ.ting
your pledge.
Eox. G. PAGE-FL\J\TB'Y: You are not
the judge.
Hon. \V. STEPHENS: You will have to go
out very soon.

Ho:;;. G. l'AGE-HAl'\IFY: It is refreshing
to hear tha~, while the axe is to be applied to
u collouiveh·, something el·o may be applied
to n1c.

Ho.1. A. G. C. Il.\\\ THORX: The usual
tyranny.
Ho~. G PAGE-lL\.NIFY: I think it is
paltry tyranny. It will not stop me delivering the speech I am going to delinr. Our
narlicun(:ntarv svsteu1 i>:l- s·.lpp.ased to give
~'('pre-~entativ8 g~vcrnmcnt.
Does it? Our
cast-iron part.r system breaks it dovvn. There
j::; no representative government: there can-

not be. Sec how hon. members suggest, when
I speak up in the vcay I am speaking, that
I am breaking my pledg-e. \\'hat sort of
rcpresentatiye governrncnt is it if a n1an is
not free?
A
GOVE'lKMENT
ME);BER:
What
did
T'elerson do in the o.thcr House?
HoN. G. l'AGE-HA~IFY: Peterson was
c-loch•d on a particular basis for a particular
conotituency. Hi" constituents, apparently-The PHESIDING CHAIR~1AN : Order !
HoN. G. PAGE-HANIFY: I should not
take 8ny notice of interjections, but it . is
Ycry hard not to do so. The present Parliament in the Ac"embly is ,a constituted that
'.;either the Government nor any of tho
partic3 who compose the Opposition can, on
any quc,tion, speak for a majority of the
Pl0, tors.
The electors then1selvcs werea ppettlcd to on this question as a concrete
i~~ne, and tlwy voV·::;d "~o" by an overv;helrning majority.

Hon. J. S. COLLIXGS: \Yhy did you V· ait
for this measure to protest 'I Every other
measure ho.s been on the same footing.
Ho,-,. G. PAGE-I-L\.:'{IFY: I hwo -done a
good deal of protesting, but I have never
opene-d my mouth in public.
A GoVEHN~lE:-rT ME:-:BER : Except once; you
wrote to the paper.
HoN. G. P AGE-HANIFY: I did not open
my mouth in the paper. The Government
party have associated the Initiative and
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H ferendnm Bill with the Abolition Bill in
wcccssivc efforts to pass both. For several
years they have allowed the electors to
cxpt'ct th.1t they would be again appealed to
on this Bill. In ono Parliament, the whole
of the mom!Jers of the Assembly received
£200 apiece in order eliectively and cffieiently to place the matter before the electors. It
as expected they would continue
as they had done hitherto, and respect the
mte of the majority, until such time as that
vote was altered. By what stretch of imagination can the pn cent action of the Governr>oellt be excused by men vJ10 belong to the
part that pk,ccs the initiative and referendum in tho forefront of its platform, that
believes in majorih·
rule~bccau.c•o
the
Larour party doe l believe in those things.
Vi/hen I speak of the party, I speak of the
nlo,·cnlent, vyhjch believes in government of
the [1l'ople, for the people, by the people. It
i, claimed that what cancels that vote of
the people i' the return of the Government
to power last October. 'I' hat is all that can
justify tho action 110\V.
The SEL'RETAHY FOR l\fiNES : They were
returned at the elections of 1918.
Ho"T. G. PAGE-HAKIFY: Jn the Parliament that :- accoedcd those elections the same
tactics were adopted with regard to those
Ll'_asuros.
They wore pavsed, and it was
ullCJerstood they were going to be submitted
to the people.
The fl~ ORETA''Y FOR MIXES : ls this not a
constitutional rnothod?
Hox. G. PAGE-IIAKIFY: I am not
questioning that.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTEIORX: :\ot as constitutional as the referendum.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: vVe believe in
<:bolition in a constitutional vc:1y, and this is
a constitutional way.
Hox. G. PAGE-HAI-;"IFY: I am questioning the correctness of this party, who stand
for tho initiative and 1·efercndurn and for
majority rule, in defiance of tha-t vote of
the people, proceeding in this matter, when
the people have not any opportunit;, of
having a :,·ty. It is a flouting of the direet
referendum >ote of 1917. The election which
s•. nt this party back with a. weakened
nwjorit.r and, as has been st:'.h?d, repn.: enting a minority, does not caned that position; and this Bill should not have come
here until such time as that decision of the
people was C.1ncc~lled, unle..;s it lvas accorrlpanicd by that Initiative and Referendum
Bill, which would have placed the whole
matter in the hands of the people, because
then the,• would have had the right to
initiate legislation, or to veto the legislation
that had gone before.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : They are
entirely two separate measures, and you
know that.
HoN. G. PAGE-HA:--.:-IFY: I know th>.t.
I am not confused at all about the matter.
I realise they are separate mea 'LHes, but I
cl.uirn the:· should have accompanied each
other. ~s thev have done hitherto. I have
spoken plainly and frlnldy, not with any
feeling of disloyalt:· to my party, but because
I am lo:c .] to rny party. One colleague suggested I v:as violating my pledge by so
doing. I do not consider that I have.
A GovERXMEXT MEMBER : Of course, you
arc; and well you know it, too.

U!on. G. Page-I-ianify.
'

.
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HoN. G. PAGE-HAXIFY: I have taken
no pledge, nor c·, ould I cYer take a pledge
that would prevent me from expressing my
opinjon.

Hon. R. J. Mc:LVEY: \Vc did not ask you
io sign it.

Ho;-.;.
willing
signed,
Hon.
let you

G. PAGE-HA"\IFY: I am quite
to rcaJ to the Cltmcii what I have
if the hon. gentleman wishes it.
A. G. C. HAWTHORN: They will not
do that.

HoN. G. PAGE-HANJFY: Although there
bo individual members of the party
"·ho would wish to interpret things in that
h d'sh aud undemocratic fashion, I am quite
smc the partv itself is too big to victimise
man becat!se he honourably speaks out
convictions ho has in his heart. I am
s<n-rv this Bill has come forward. My obligation~ to my party \Vill 1'ot allow me to vote
<c;ainst it, and I feel that I cannot vote fm'
it.
Hox. F. T. Bl:U~:--;-T:\'.\LL: I would not
like to let this Inotion go ::o a ...-oic \vie!out
lu_ Ying a ,,·ord or bro
upon it. Yly
mac

, '<pericnc-d frir•nd, Dr.

has hc,•u a

l<.mg l_·imc in this Coun.-.:·il. H, <t!1d 1 cainc
in together, and Wl' h,:~. c ~,-o! ked ;11 ln ~ _nony
all th£'
through.
~~un10 1 l!..'Pt 1 ""~c·~· ., ]JC'rlutpf, are a
too l'--r~on·1: ~orur~ of th lE.

ponibly. are too Pp. rulati~.~e: ·"nnc of th _•ill
._.re too full of (~xperic·lfT. I ~~ J not knnw
\vhv this que~·tion is brou~.,ht· forr aPd just
no\;T, The reason for it js, r t doubt. ktlO\YJJ

to

those

who

h:.tvc

iutroduccd

L5.3J p.rn.] the Bill.
ThPrc HlHSt be sonH'
- e::-wntiat rcU,::on for it.
I do
not think a1~yono \Yould pull to piccl'·, thl'
Constitut.ion which has been in < ..::iste·Jce for
n1anv yearF- ,;;nd \d1ich ha~ 1'1"•-.ultcd in con~

sidc1:abL' benefit to the people, just for the
fun of th~~ thing.

But tlH~~2 grntlC'm~-~11 n:ust

hayc rea:-ons of sornc kind. and tbcy po~s1llly
forn1 part of a good rnany of th~ dcdarabons \Yhi·;h ha1 _, been rnn.dc during Hw la-t
fev, vcar~ of the intentiou, if po~.;ihln) to

\Yipo ·a,v-ay eYcq...-:h1ng in ih~) fc)rn1 o{ Ol!Position, clear tho deck':i, aitJ rnn the slup of
State- 011 thf ir O\VH lines for th(_•lr o\vn purposf's. f.!lnwtin1cs the: qu' )tion arises in rn.'
n1ind a,.:i- to -v:hct-hcr \Vt' are a cmnpo -itc State
or \YhC:'c·her vr·e are a eOJtgJomel'ation of
Btu. to_ ~"-·ith separate inh're·~t· Dnd l'aeh \Yith
a c_rtain ~dct•rn1inution, and cmrequent]y
carh fighting qgain:.t the ()tL,•r. If
u i1r<'
uot, we can for: 1 soLiC idea .:.1:-: to -.-.~.hero our
opinion~ arc leading lL.
l cannot hP!]J
thinking· <:'Jr,lctimr·j that some of thP r.'solll~

tion' which ha n; bceiJ pre ·<'ntccl to us frotH
tin1E: to ti1ne llOV· 1:.-l r+-ake a litt1f~ of a r(~Yolu
tionarv chara~ter. I do not 1·.hink I an1 Yl'ry
far 1·\ Tong 1·;·hen I say that at a rnectit_lg in
this citv a short time L3ck, vvl1cre this Council had its l't.'lH'PsentatiYt3-l \Yas alrno:t
going tC? ray it.; Yicws advocat::>d_-but wh~\ro
,:;:omL' YlC\v..: contJ:!'f·T to
VICWS of r
t:1ajority of n10111b~·t:~ o£
Council w·~·rn
. rlvocai cl. At that mectin~;·
•,y,,ro pc-oposit:oL3 put f0nr:ard a'1d
clt-:v .'loped
and l)'(lJ~'C· \:'C~ that do lJ:lTktkc of a reYo]ntirn~-::rv· rh·. rDctcr.
I cu1L] not help thinkiro·. \~-hen I l't.'"~d so1no of tho.s:c rc"o1ntions.
}-00:,,/' ll1CD IYhO h_n_d trrkcn thP ( cth of fpalty
to th..:- Crov;n and th,· F>npir? of Ilnpcrl:tl
Brit-.·-in could cxpr2ss opiuio'·,:; of that kind-opinioLs \vhirh ,,·ere col1 1' tary to cur Conditution, and abeolutci~.: ;lnd e::, ,f•ntialJy rcvolntionar\' in their ch-aractf'r.
The essCilti"-.l
question as to whether this Chamber is a
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nsel ;:;s en( "ln1bran1 C', hE!s JP t boc 1 tlw!·ou~~hl~:
dealt with. The trur>itory opinions of nH:n
young in polit.lcal life alld in polit3cal thuughf
cannot haye vc·r:.r rnuch influ 'liCe vn n1e11 of
experience. Tlu~--0 hon. gontlerncn ,.-ho ha-;,·e
""worn to uphold tho British Ccn titution
desire to go in for SoYicti-~nl or Bo1s1u_vi ..,ll ..
I do nrt knov>' that there is 11111('~1 differ{ ncP
between the two. When I see this I u--k
myself: \Youlcl dw "" p· nple w Jh whom I
ha~: ·3 vvorkcd year after year ia politic
desire to S(·e an exemplification of Bolshevism in this State of QLtr'Puslancl' \Yould
they like it? \Yould tlcc•y think it boic•"l' fol'
tho wol£arc of the St;•t-·· and for 1-}".' happiness of th~~ people that these grand old principle< of the British Constitution, vvhich ha n~
been t'~ "JL d aud b·icd through 111a11y
turi~'S, shl;ukl bP supersedetl auLl r'1Si·
and a trial 1--c gi v0n to those principle~ that
have ab:::olutcdy ruinPd t2Int gn _1t ErnpirP of
Russia \Yithln a short tin1c, and vthieh ha~
shattered 1nany European nations? It -would
be bPtt.cr to go and
•c tllP cff c, of th t
systc1n in other tountries, whPrc it ha been
illustrated, before we atte1npt to .1nakc a.u:
~iU.cration hc~·f~.
\\~hat is it that brings u~
to such quesi·iors as the onl~ ~ -•for<' tn today'! I am at a loss to find out. ls it th,,
influence_ of party ft'eling· or is it tlw rc,ult
of part.v1sm as 1. system Y Is it the influence
of the politic Ll revolutionaries ainoDg~t our
P''opl-e? ·wit-h e little gi1·e and take the
people should be able to rcnneile thnit· differences t:lntl live in snch a ronclition of amitv
that thr_-ru should be no nePcl for anv aHcn;tiou. ThC'l'C' an) }1:'01)10 \vhr_) _,eenl 'to t.hink
that crin1e is a virtue if it i~ cornmitt~~d fr:r
party ends. If you t-ake the Auditor-Gencr,c:J's
reports for the past :"ix .vcar~, iuc~ucling thP
HTY lak<i one that we •;ot juet to-day, and
..-,E.·, cvcr~vthing- rrhnned there b--;T a hi~·hlY
paid officiaJ of this St·ate-an offi~·ial ~.d1'0 1'~"
rcivcs a large ~.alary for telling th0 truth. for
c•xposiug that which tw thinks ought to be
1 xpc-0d~ and for urging the· pun)uit of rig-~lt
and truth---you hcgin to \YOli.J(•r whether
those things nrc: (1C'rft•ctl.. hon st aud perft1ctl:v ju:"t; yon bc.?:in tJ \\-ondPr \VhethPr
the principJt·, of truth-·. het her nine-tenth;
of the n1~"U sitting in this Cha1r1bcr h -·ye be- n
taught to r gard the trutlJ: >Yhcther the
follow ont the principle;:; uf doing to otlwr~~
as Wl' '.\.Jtdc1 haYC: otlu•rs do to us. These ;nav
bt> ab;:;trnct qu :;tioni', aud \\ ~ haY~' p]ent~~'
of hard, dry, practical questions to deal with

1n Qu -~c'n~lrL1rl at th2 pTC'' l'Jlt time, and VPt
t-wo-thirds of our Jcgi-.1ator , t:tking b;,th
IIou,
nrc running :>_itor this
abolition
t·hE' Cot~ncil as if it wern nn
E'S'''-'ntiz l and fund ~n1~nta] principle of our·
J

national life.
~triving to dr) tht'

\YonJc t'S

whcfhl~r

\Yf'

ar0

y:,-e c.-tn. tnan for n1~111
nd >1-ouan for \von-::nl; whether \Yl' are not
"ll pulling to
how mE·· 11 WC' can dra:· out
of t·hf' twblic Trt-· 1 '-'Ul'_·- for one tlting, D.nd c·t;r
Df each {)thrr': btlvn~;ngs for ;;no+-her thing.
I kno~.v thr -"C ick•as rr;ay llot 1 J1lU_t,-;;ant
nne pro]1le, hut thc~r ar" at the L )tto·
of
all th_ ~0 complniuts wo r0ad of in our oftlclc1l
report:, at t.}JC• prcs0nt ti n1c, wLid1 porL·::1 v
sonw of the rnis(_h~cds of the- nH~n upon \Yho;;l
rest the n1oral re:,~)on~ibilitie~ of the ·GoTetnul'::-'nt cf Qu(··n.-:)Jand. It is too late nov·
in tlr~ life of t.hi..; Parlicnncnt. appaYcnt1~-. t~)
Pllt·e>r 1argelv into thi;;; llH·ttcr. but 1 v;;ond0r
that ·-omc ,;f the rrcntlcmcn ·,. ho haY(' h.'tcl
tc, do with i:hc administration of th- nub lie
affairs of this State arc no+- asha1n~~d t.o
show their faces in Parliarnent aft.cr rf·aclirrg

to

_l
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sontc 0f thr> lTCHlt clocunlt'n1 · fro- 1 fl- ,
_d.uclitor-Gcncral. 1n putting it in that plain
form I a1n not slandering· anybody. l an!
only l'(·r<·rring no.\- to \Yhat hr~ contc out.
and "''·hi-eh bears the irn1n-i1natur of a n1a11
··l't alJart--Jnc ho i~ 11ot {_•xpm·il'll to crifr~l~:nt.
r:ot ( xpo··~~u to <:..J,ything ,ye can ay t~ ... :lg.:ltorv of his character or his abilitiPs, l·u-- out'
'dtO is set a pari. bee, use uf his \vork in ( I'dPr
that h? lll~Y SL'L' that• the affair~ of thi~ S~::ttC'
arc hone"'tly and t_:_·uly n1r nagc·d l)y the !lJC'nll)el'.3 of the Governrnent vvhc) ha,·e chargp of
it. 'l'hese men can do no harm apparently.
Thcv c·~tn dra'.\' thC'ir salarie"' rrhL'V can ha\~
tl1ci~~ rnotors to :ride about: tLc COlU~trY. Thev
can enjoy ever.;: blc~siug and C'Yer:\~ joy acf
life t.hat 1nay be f.~ot Ly n1o~lP~' Gl' iYl Dny
hone::t \\ay. But \YC ·rxpeet m~ n who l-.<t.YC
come hc'rO ancl who haYC' LPPn work~n- fnr
voars-.1s the I-lon. Dr. Tavlor anJ Jliv-- lf
-haYc been, as told u> this
· for
t.h.irtv-fiye Yl'ars-and without
auy
sala!:·y cxccr>tin~?" for a littl" while '·
'.' ·'
occuvicJ. au o[ticial po~:tion o£ ChairnL'lll of
Con1rn.itt( L'S. but• ''- jth no ~-1-larv a nwnl:>r•rs.
that our reward shall Lc-\vh'at ?-fro1n the
people of Queensland.
I cmpha-is2 that
('XPl'P~sion, ''The people of Qu00n lar.d."
It
is a good expression, and one that. Las bcr l1
thrown at us n1nnv tir ws in this
for "'e haYc beeil tolcl '' '\Hin
''You rnust obcv the will Of t·~1P
Q:l cnsland." v};ho is obeying that
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: NJt the GovernInent.
Hox. F. 'l'. BREKTNALL: \Yho is carrying out the will of the people of Queensland·:
The people of Quecn;;land, ''-'hen they ''ere
appealed to not many years ago, voted by
oYer 60,000 of a majority against the abolition
of this Council. and the gentlcnwn eow in
charge of public affair·, in this State have
been for t;~ o or three years paot deliberately
setting thcmseh·os to upset that yerdict; and
no\V we- are here, as I 1nay say, on our last
political lege, to bid adieu and say a lament
bccau"' we are told, and we expect that by
the end of this week we shall cea,,e to exist
a lC'gislative body. l ask, is it fair, o11
moral grounds and those of fraternity-I will
not say anything about Chri~tianity-that one
eet of politicians in a State like this should
take up an attit14de like that?
It is an
attitude not only of exclusion but also of
persecution, and all the tirnc they are taking
the milk from the State cow, whateyer that
little expre~:::ion ma:: n1can. To 1ny mind> it
has its o\vn meaning.
The SECRETARY FOR MIXES: You always talk
in riddles.
HoN. F. T. BREXTKALL: One olher point
I must refer to. I was yerv sorrY to read
in the public Press a. short time b3.'ck that a.
perwnal attack had been maclo by the representative of the Cabinet in this ChambPr
because of my connection with a cPrtain
businrss proposition.
The l'RESIDIKG CHAIR~1AN: I would
call the hon. gentleman's attenti·m to rhe
fact th~t he is out of order in pursuing that
aq[umcnt. There is a Bill before the IIolL '.
and I n1ust ask hin1 to COllfino hi re1narks
VJ that Bill.
HoN. F. T. DRENTNALL: Then I have
heard a great many things this afternoon
'"hich are out of ord8r if I am out of order.
I ha"' not w:Jndered far awav from thG
point. I was saying that, as a' member of
this Council, I was attacked bv the Minister.
J
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The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: Will the
hon. member be seated?
HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL: Was it fair for
the Minister to attack me?
Th0 SECRETARY FOR MINES : I made no
attack upon you.
The PRESIDIKG CHAIR1\L\N: The hon.
gentleman will have an opportunity if he
wanto to refer to the matter in a personal
f xplanation, but not during the djscussion on
this Bill.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : I read out a
prospectus, that's all.
HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL: It is only.
another examplP of tlw persecution to which
I ha YO referred.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: You haYe done some
persecuting, too.
HoN. F. T. BREKTXALL: What hon.
gentlemen opposite seem to want is that wo
-hould shut up; but so long as we say, '·You
are joll.: good fellov. s" and endorse every-

t1Jing they do or say, that would be ull right.
I rep at that I was attacked in this Chamber.
The SE( 'IETARY FOH J'.IINES: No; read
" I-I ansard."
Hox. F. T. BREKTNALL: Well, I will
withclra\\,- all reference to the lvord •· attack"
if it is out of order; but may I b2 permitted
to ask the Minister for 211ines what possible
harm could it do him or this country-what
po'' .ible, harm could it do anybody, if I chose
to spcnJ £10,000 in opening up a mineral
field'! I did not ask him or anvone else for
help. Howcnr, I do not sec that I should
be held np to public ridicule, hatred, and
contcmpt·--I think that is the proper expression- because I chose to spend a little of the
money which I have made in this country in
dryol· f;ing- rr. little of its re'"· JUl'Cf-'S. I lnaintain th_: I have a grievance-and a s0rious
grieYance-and I can only interpret it by
saying that it is due to politic11l ill-feeling.
The SLRET.\RY FOH MiNES: No; you are
wrong.
Hox. F. T. BREKTYALL: Verv ><-ell: I
accept the di~claimcr, and will sayy no n1ore
abr,ut iL
The SECRETAHY FOR :11INES: I never made
any ~:ttack c.n you per:::onally.
Hox. F. T. BRENTNALL: I have said
all I need say personally. I am onlv sorry
that I ha Ye to talk in this strain at tho close
of the session. bccau e I have been abstaining from taking part in dcbat• 1 latclv for
phy ,i, 1l and other reasons, and I feel safest
and happiest in keeping as quid as possible.
I WJ.nt, in just a £c,v rnorr1ents that arc left
to rnc, to say that in n1v judgrrwnt it is an
unwi>e and probabl:- ui1·.afe thing for any
pclitical party to tamper with the Constitution. I just pqt it in that brief form. \Ye
did not make the Constitution. What right
ha"" we to unmako it 'I \V c did not ork it
np, draft it, formulate it; but all at once
v.-e havo a clas3 of people who, against tho
opinion of the great majority of the electors
of this State, wish to cio .e these doors to the
1ncrnbers v:ho constitute it no\v, \vho ",av
"\Ve will ha,-e no cccond Chamber and n~
intcrferLnce." To my mind, a.J an old 1nan
and an old member-one of the oldest of the
surviving 1ncrnbers of this Council now-I
say that it is a great mistake for the country
and I do n?t think the country will be any
better for 1t, and I do not think that the
interests of this State are likely to be improved
1
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bv the proposed procedure. I have already
emph;c,ised, and I re-emphasise it, that it is
not the principle of fair play between man
and man, and between on<> set of men and
another, that a party which hold the balance
of power by a majority of one-just one man
-should tah it for granted that that majority
of one is absolutely and irrevocably right, and
all the rest of us are simply fools and
absolutely wrong.
I-Im:. J. S. COLLI;\IGS: In addressing
myself to the Bill now before the House, I
want to -ay how much I regwt the speech
'made by the Hon. 2\lr. Pagc-Hanify. who
preceded me. I regret it because I feel sure
that, on calmer consi·dcration, that hon.
g<>ntleman will also very seriously regret the
remarks he made. vYhen that hon. gentleman
con1es L) re1nember-The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: Order t
I sha 1l have to call the hon. gentleman's
atteution to the fact that the hon. gentleman's
conduct or speech is not under _discussion.
Ho;,. ,J. S. COLLINGS': During the discus .ion reference was made to the question
of the pledge, and an hon. gentleman oppo.sitc interjected that the party represented on
this "ido of the House would have very
serious objection to making that pledge public
property. and because that statement is not
in accordance with facts, I df?sirc to read that
pledge. because it explains the position that
hon. gC'ntlt:men on this side of the Houseoceup;; in reg.ud to the Bill undl'r consideration. The pledge which we on this side have
all signed re:-tds as follo,vs : " I,
. being a duly nominated
cnndidatc for appointment to the Legis·
lative Council of Quc<msland, pledge
my~clf, if appointed to the said Council,
to advocate and 'upport the principle&
contained in the Queensland Labour
party's State and municipal platforms
and the Australian Labour party's platform, and on all questions affecting the
platform to vote as a majority of the
Parliamentary Labour part) may decide
at

a

duly constituted caucus 1neeting.

But in the event of thP question of the
int,rprctation of any plank in the platfor n being in dispute, it sha1l be referred
to tbe Queensland Central Executive for
deci·o.ion, and that decision shall be final.
" I also hereby give nr- pledge that,
if appointed, I will faithfully attend to
mv dutie,, as a Labour member and be
collstant in n1y attnndance at the dittings
of the Lcgislati, e Council, and in theevent of my being unable to attend constantly I will tender m,v resignation when
called upon by the Q.C.E. to do so."
I submit that there is nothing in that pledge
of which the party to which I bolong-Hon. G. PAGE-HANIFY: That is not the
pledge the earlier members of this Council
si~'.ncd.

Ho:;. J. S. COLLIJ'\GS: I am sure there
i' uothing- in that pledge 'rhieh the party
to which I belong need be ashame-d to make
public, and consequently I have much pleasure
in reading that pledge. I ant to point this
out: Thar th-at pledge binds us to a definite
couree of conduct with reg-ard to all these
matt,.-rs, and that if every member of this
party, pledged to a certain programme, containing certain planks, were to assert his
individuality after having had an opportunity
of fighting the questions out in the caucus
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party and the Queensland Central Executive,
which wcr<e open. to and have been used by
the hon. member to whom I am referring,
and \V'ere to refuse to stand by a majority
Yote of the party, how long would we have
any party, any pbtform, and what progrec<
could we possibly make in the interests of
the people y;ho spnt us here? I say that all

grc' ,est methods of wctsting time. Then there
is th" farcical ceremonial connected vvitll the

these avenues are open to every men1ber of

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: He
Y'ot in order.

whole busincs ~--tho hypocritical prayers lVith

which WC open proceedings.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Is the hon. gentleman in order in describing the prayers as
hypocritical prayers?

the party.
In addition to that, we are
pledged to secrecy in regard to the caucus-The PRESIDIXG CHAIRMAN: I wish to
say, ho"· crtn the hon. gentleman connect his
remarks with the Bill before the House?
Hox. J. S. COLLINGS: I will not dispute
your attitude in this matter, but I want to
say that I regret, if I am out of order in
adopting \his line of argument, that you did
not stop tnc hrm. member who traversed the
whole cource I am now proceeding on.
The PRESIDl:KG CHAIRMAN: If the
hon. member wants to dispute my ruling
there is a proper time to do it. The hon.
gentl0.nan is not now proceeding on the
proper lines of -debate.
Hoor. .T. S. COLLlKG S: I am not now
prepared to rLbato the position which the
Presiding Chairman has taken up, because
I want to address myself to the Bill proper.
But I
ant to ask whether it can be held
thct n1y remarks are out of order, inasrnuch
as I arrr explaini11g the reasons 'Yhy eYory

man on this side of the Chamber must vote
for this Bill. I want to make that quite
dear,

11ot

bQeuuse I

am concerned about

what was said here thiJ afternoon hut be-ea U~'O I rLln c vnccrned a bout the cro ·,vd
-out;.ide

in

"·hose

inte-rests

\Ve

are

here.

\Yhen I made my entry into this Chamber,
hen. gentlemen will remember that I said
the \vhole business h~Tc "\vas a farce, and

when the Hon. Mr. Hall asked why I
was h•cl'e I mid that I, in company with those
who made their appearance that afternoon,
were here to make- it a tragedy, and I am
part1culaJ ly proud to be here and to be one
of th~ stae;r hands that will be engaged in
bringing do'' n the curtain in the final chapter
of the wholo sordid business. I want to sav
that not ono person who loves Australia can
possibly regret the paesing of this Bill-and
that the Bill is going to pass is absolutely
corta1n. If there is one thing upon which
all thr- citizens of this Commonwealth can be
agreed, regardless of party politics, it is the
fact tl1;;~ wlth 7,000,000 people-men, women,
and duldrcn all told-we have fourteen
H,JUSt s of Parliament, six State Governors
and a GoYernor-Gcncral.

'

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Vhy -don't you reduce
the number of members in the Assembly?
Hox. J. S. COLLIKGS: I will come to
that later on. I haYe been long enough in
this Chamber to recognise that it is worse
tlmn
fa1ce or a tragedy-that the continuance of this Chamber constitutes a crime
against the people. First, there is the question of the expense, and the hon. gentlemen
who sit opposite are continually raving about
the need for economy, and when the first
definite mm-e was made in the direction of
economy the:-' took exception to it. There
is not only the question of expense, but the
question also of waste of time; and any
hon. gentleman who has had experience of
this Home co.nnot possibly argue that the
procedure in this Chamber is not one of the

is

HoK. J. S. COLLINGS: Then, there is
the mockery of the King's Speeches, and the
equal mockery of the Address in Reply.
There is the formal opening with a firing
qf guns, and its guards of honour and other
display'. of uniformed forco-remnanto of our
r:aYa.ge

origin, and all used for one purpo.~e,

and that to a'co the crowd <>nd keep it
in subjection.
It i the knowledge of
these things that makes me "".'- that the
whole thing is a crime <Cgainst the peopleagainst that largo section of ~,;c,~lth~ 1 Hoducers
£1 J.on whr,:n aloL-~ the payment mu ,t be
cndracted. \Vhen federation was in the air,
the people of this continent were promised
unification of the important services. They
"''''re prom1sed that there would be only one
borrowing authority. A whole lot of promises were made by the people w.bo did not
r~prcscnt Labour opinion in those days, and
none of these promises have been made good.
The Labour party, and the Queensland GoVFrnment,

stand for unification.

That

is

part of the platform of the Australian Labour
prcrty. We believe in one Kational Parliament-of one House-making the laws, and
r.dvisory bodies administering the laws. We
bc·lieve in the centralisation of the lawn•aking and decentralisation of administra·
tion. I believe that is a popular policy,
and that the people are entirely in accord
with it. And when ;,e haYc accomplished
the abolition of the Council the people will
recognise we have made a start in the right
direction, and I hope '"e will have set the
fashion which will ultimately be adopted
b~ all Australia.
Somebody has always got
to do the advance work, and it. is a notorious
tlung in ail public movements that where
the ad, aLco guard prepar>'S the ground to-day
the great army camps in safety to-morrow.
\V hen. during rt: cent sessions, we have from

this side of the Chamber asserted that the
GoYernrrwnt v;ould honour lts promist3 to its

supporters, and abolish this Council, we were
cbtrged with insincerity, and were told that
there was no business in it. The Press took
me to task because, as the official organiser
d the Australian Labour Partj• in this State,
I said I knew what was going to be done,
bec,wse I knew what the people we had to
consider dc•ired in this matter. Of course,
we represent a section-the section which is
alone worth representation, and which produces all the wealth which is produced. Now
that we have proved, by the intra·
[7.30 p.m.] duction of the Bill into this
Council, that there was business
bPhind the proposition, and that we were
sincere, we are told that some outside body
has put this thing on to the Premier, so
that he could not escape it. We have been
told t.hat it has been sprung on the party
ciuring the last few days. in spite of the
fact that it has been the first plank on our
platform for years, and that in June, 1889,
wl:en the old Australian Labour Federation
first put forward its political platform of a
programme which contained only fourteen
planks, the first plank read" Univorsal white adult Euffrage for all
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parliarnentary anJ locn l elt'ctiolls: no
pl11ral Yoting: no nomirwe or property
qunlification {ihambcr.''
Yet we have hon. gentlemen who either do
r,ot know the history of this party, or are
wilfully concealing their knowledge-and that
i3 not very difficult for them to do-profc sing to believe that this thing has been
forced on to the Premier during the last few
days. \Ve have also a member of our own
party practically subscribing to the same
doctrine.
Hon. P. J. LIGAHY: He ought to know.
HoN. .J. S. COLLINGS: I know what
have been the doings of this Chamber for
at l0a>t the last forty ccars-during the last
iwo years at first hand. I defy contradichon in saying that no hon. gentleman sitting
here to-night can point to one useful deed
that has been done during the last two years
m this Chamber, and for a much longer
period. I have sat here and listened-~
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Did you listen?
HoN. J. S. COLLI:--.rGS : The misery the
hon. gu1tletnan is in to-night jg due to the
fact that he has to sit here and listen to me.
I have nt here and ljstenccl to ~taternenl:3
mode from the oppr.,itc side \YhicL were
untrue, ~,-hidJ were slanderous. anrl v;hirh
Jnisr,_~1rC''Cllted the truth -,o far as the po]jcy
of thiiS party 1~; concerned.
Ho:-.. A. G. C. HAWTHOR:--.r: I ri'' to
a point of Drcler. Is thl' hon. g·ent1t!lnan in
o.rckr in srtving' th.-.t V\.~e ha\"-' Illa<:le slanderous
remark:-, hCrc?
The PRESIDIXG CT-L\IRJ\L\N: Times
cut oi nuinLcr I have J}~kcd hon. gcntlernen
on bot}; sides of the C~-:.:unbcr to use
tcn1perc_tt{~ langua~-~~.
The more ten1pcrate
l a11guage \\ h ic h i, m cd. the better will
th' conduct of businc ,s in this Chamber.
Ho)[. A. G. C. HA \YTHORN: Is the hon.
gentleman in order'? Th:~t is what I would
like hJ know.
Tho PRESIDING CIIAIRJIIIAX: The hon.
gel;.tlc_,_nan i-,, not in order in using internpcr~
nt-c language.
Hox. J. d. COLLINGS: I am sorrv that
hon. gentiomen opposite have suddenly
developed sw.~h n regard for tc 11perato
ln11gu,,- ge.
l'ht•rc is no rH>- cl to finish the
i!lu,trati,,n.
Ev"rvbodv in this Chamber
kno·.·.~s wh·1t has bc'Cn tlio position ever sjnce
the• adyent of Labour rcprc,cntatives to it.
Tbe·, 1 , t '-' te-Tl _'nt-s-c )rre-::t or otherwise as you
like ~o tak0 thcrn-havo Hot b~en rr1ade. rnorelv
a~ain·t a party, but the~T have ben made
a~," in t the State in ~·. hich we live, the
p~·o'-'lH.:>rit~v of whjch ought to. be the. first
COl.i...:Prn of ('Vl~ty 1ncrnLer of th1s Council.
IIon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: So it is.
IIo"' . •T. S. COLLI:'-JGS: The bitter and
nnscrnlJU1ous rcnlaTk~, to ""~shich I refer have
been ,nadf ag,tinst tbe class to -~vhich '\Ye on
·th:s :c-id0 b{'long.
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: You are not catrh.r1L votP:3 no'\\". Talk sense.
IIo~. .J. S. COLLINGS : Because I am
no I-. ca.tchj11g votes : ou can, at least, believe
I am sincere in wh'lt I am 'aying. :--.r obody
hos been more guilty in the direction I am
indicating than the Hon. Mr. Fowlcs himselL
Hon. gentlemen cit here, with their
education. their culture. and all the advantages \YhicL follow in the train of we.?lth-
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pcrh:tps I ,:;:hould sa,v it appl!es to soinc
of them-and wse their po]3it1on continuOllsly
to Yoice their eo arclly auti-working-dass
propagrtnda. They know pcri'cctly well that
thPrn. has be0n 110 hu-=int-- iu 1he spct'Ch:;;
made here-that \Yith o
rl' rjorit. the Hill,
\VC'l'8 bound to be carrit'd. rfh,.•y llH"tdO their
SlY cc hE." '\vith OJH' Uc·~;irc-- t{) gCt thcn1 into
'' I-Iansard'' in order that ihe'-: maY he rircu~
la.ted about the COlU:ltry to g-i~f' thCir friend'-:,
the enemies of the tollcrs throughout the
State, the opportunity of reading the propaganda and spreading it broadcast. Do they
think we on this si-do do not know what use
thev on that side have been makinc; of the
pri\·iJegcs of this Council?
Hon. A. G. C. HA'·' >'HOllX: Fcur hundred
thousand copies of the Licuten:tnt~Govcrnor's
Speech were di~Lributed.
Eo:-~. J. S. COLLIKGS: \Ye would be as
ignorant as they say wo arc if we did not
know tlwt. To-nig·ht. I cm pmuder of the
Lo bonr mnvenwnt than ever I have been
b 'foro in its history.
Hon. E. \V. H. FoWLE," : Ti1cy are not
proud of you.

Hos .•J. S. COLLII\GS : I am ne t wonyir g about that.
'I he SECHETARY FOR :\1INES: Y os, they are.
Ho~. J. S. COLLIXGS: I know that out!'idc, atnor:gst the great rank «nd file of thE:
vh;rking-cL . . . : movement, thr> pa ~sin;?" of this
"tumbling block \Yiil be rcccincl with absolute
approya] b:: thos0 y ho ~aY<' the Labour GoYcrnn1f;nt the 1nandatc to carry on its y·ork~
Hon. P. J. LK\HY: They got no mandate
for this.
IIox . .J. S. COLLI!\GS: If there is one
thing '\'E ean afford to be proud oi. in
addition to thr· pa~sing of this r:ncn:ure. it i_,
th,) ·,)pl£>ndld manner in which the Prernicr
out-gencralled the Opp;sition in the Lowe1~
House. If you want to know how eplendidly
he> out-gc>nr;ralled the Opposition you have
only to take th0ir o~', n party or;;an'· for it.
I propo""' to tell hon. gentletnen, n,·t because
I care ,, lwther thev know or not. but because
I want mv friends oout,icL t.> kno,,- what their
own part~- organs arc thinking of the cxhibifon which tho]r fri< nd:s nHtdc jn the LowPr
l[ousc l{lst ni~ht ancl t1w night h(_foro. The,, Brisbane Courier" ~aid y~:_· ,tcr ,ja: monl1

ing--~

Uox. P. J. LEAHY: I l'i"' to a point of
l'dPr. I the bon. gf- ntlenHt!l ill o:rder jn
quotir1g· a ncY:f- 1)apcr in reference to this
del.tc?
The PH.ESITJI:--.rG CHAIRMAN': If the
11e papel' rnport tlH• hon. gc11tlen1an is
going to quote js on€ a lJuc~ing to the debate
no"· bdor9 the Council, he will he out of
onkr.
IIo:-.. J. S. COLLI-'\GS: The report from
whirh l :1111 going to cpiote does ne~ allud ~~
to the debate in the Lower House.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: It allude" to the Bill.
f

Ho)[. J. S. COLLI::\GS: It doce not allude
to tlw Bill. The Hon. :i<lr. Leahv would
haYC US belio;c that with all his manifo){\
qualifications he has aL"o t~1e qua1illcat1on of
second sight. But he does not know w\at I
am going to read. I intend to r. ad it anyhow. and if I am out of order the Presiding
Chairman can pull mc up. The " Brisbane
Courier" of yesterdaY morning, alluding not
to this Bill but to the sorry exhibition which
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th fri~ ::Jd' of hon. gonth'nlCU or~-Jsiie n1ado
in the Lo,ver I-Iouse, said this-" The action of the Opposition. . . .
emphasiscq once more how a strong Opposition under dual leadt·r:3hip can ·display
a larnenta ble \VC<1 kncf:.:; in the fare of a
rea1ly serious cri"'is.''
Ir goes on to say-

" Apparently the whole Opposition
became temporarily bewildered, and the
Government had the infinite satisfaction
of seeing the two sections engaged in a
useless internecine sauabblc about something which, so far a~ the business before
the I-Iouse was concrrnPd, was in the
clouds."
The "Daily :Mc.il" of thi- morning says" The result \Va;3 hopeless confusion,
which will be nlculatod to bring dismay
to the largo body of electors . . . The
bel~aviour of the CountrY party . . . in
allying itself with the Uovernment oc: the
rrwtion for the ·-<~rend reading- of the
Bill showed a btmentable lack of political
foresight. Its action in this respect cannot but sound .a note of despair in regard
to Its pretensions of general administrative capacity."
That is what the " Daily ~.l.:til" sayo about
Its ovvn protege.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: Thcv are not
far wrong, either.
V

HoN. J. S. COLLH\GS: The "Mail" goes
on to say" The Bili, when passed, by a characterleoJ second Chamber, '\ill be presented
for the Royal assent, and instead of the
Imperial authorities contemplating a
?-1casuro agreed to by a rnajority of one
111 a popular A·sembly, they will have
the. k!1owledgc that a preponderating
ll1>tJonty of the Legislative Acscmbly
drsiro a change t<> the unicameral system
of govf'rruncnt."
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: That is not true.

HoN. J. S. COLLIXGS: The lion. Mr.
Leahy says it is not true; yet tho second
reading of this Bill
as carried in the
Lcwer House by thirty-nine votes to thirty,
and the third reading· of this Bill v. as carried
by forty-six Yotes to seventeen. The '' Daily
~Jail " :---;ocs on to say" ::\'o thin sophistry can disguise tho
fact that in this respect, the Courtr /
party has made a tragic mista~:e. This
mistake could be exp ct,·d if the party
con,istcd merely of novices. but it is
startiingly unexpected in view of the
fact t.hat 11r. Vmrles has a long experience of Parlian1entury procedure.
" On the queotion of the franchise
itself, the Country party was surprisingly
undemocratic.
Its propooition of a
restricted franchise could be understood
if the idea was to a void the danger of a
s~conrl Chamber c'urely expressive of the
opinion in the Lower House; but in view
of the proposal advanced by the N ationalist party, it is impossible to understand
such a retrogressi YO n1ove."
It says further on" We had faith in the Country party
movement . . . but when it takes such
a ".tand as it took on Monday we begin to
have doubts as to its Liberal bona fides."
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1-Ion. ll1Ctnbers oppo,ite squinn whc-n I say
th tt tlwv and their na1 tv h,n-e been splendidly outgencralled b}· the Premier.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: 'I'lH"-- arc not our party.
\Vc have no peorty here.
HoN. J. S. COLLINGS: I want tc1 ay to
hon. lTICinber.s that t(" thc'-'C of us in this
Chan1bcr to whon1 politics are a serious business, to whom the Labour movement and all
that it daiJds for, aml' all that it r0prcsents
of caruc~t struggle nnd willing sacrifice, this
fmal chapter in the hi,tory of the Legislative
Council of Queensland is one of supreme
interest. I remen1bcr the boastful arrogrrnce
of the Oppc~ition in this Council in the years
tl-at have passed. I have had to sit here
aJCd listen to the ill-concealed gib~s and jeers
of recent days when a Labour l1artc· majority
arrived. Hon. gentlemen know what took
place on tl1at afternoon. Thc'e of us who did
arrive on that and on pl'cvious occasions have
nothing to be asha:rncd of a::; far as our
rec ;rds go, in spite of the fact that much
wns heard from some hnn. members about
some of us having been newl,v arrived from
g 1ol, and all of us were fresh from the ranks
of the working clttss--rcd raggcrs, as one hon.
gedtleman indecently described us.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Did I not welcome you
tn the Chamber?
I ''os hoping to improve
you.
HoN. J. S. COLLI!\'GS: Now the hon.
gE'ntleman is regretting that he hns miserably
failed. \Ye are not sorrowing because this
Bill is passing. It is only another illustration
of the fact that the world moves, and in spite
of the reactionary forces at work in ,o, (ety,
wrongs do get righted in time and justice is
ever done. As this will nrobablv be the last
opportunit:- I shall h,wc of addressing the
hon. gentlemen I sec in front of me I just
v ant to sound a serious note of warning. I
bcliovo thnt sorne hon. gontlcn1en who sit
opposite-and I am sorry it ran only be said
!.> apply to some of them-know something
of what is 2;oing on in tho "\VOrld to--day, as
fa.~.· as thn working out of econon1ic problems
i; concerned. I believe some of them understand the great force,, that are at work,
r,ot only in this State and in Australia, but
in every country in the world.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: In Russia, in particular.
HoN. J. S. COLLINGS: In Russia in partic:ular-Russia, that we have heard lied about
ir! this Chamber by hon. gentlemen who
c rth,·r do 1rot kno .v the facts or are wilfully
concealing tbom.
Hon. ~\. G. C. HAWTHORX: 'Gnfortunately,
we do know the facts.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Ye know them too
well.
lioN. J. S. COLLINGS: I am not getting
on to those facts just yet. I sav that some
hon. gentlemen opposite know' how these
forct'3 are workjng jn 8Y('ry country in the
wodd, and yet, when their effects begin to
chow themselves in this State thoce hon.
gc'Cl!lomen profess to bclie,:e that this State,
and this State only, ls Ruffering frorn those
ill-effects. They profess to believe that all
thos" results are dm wloly to the action
of tbe Labour Government, which has had
control for a very brief period indeed.
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: Six years.
HoN. J. S. COLLJKGS: The hon. gentleman knows that t l1.1t statement is not correct.
He knows that the Labour Gov€rnment did
not have legislative control until less than
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two years ago, "'len they got a majority in
this Chamber. They know that, thanks to
the manner in which preceding Administrations filled the administrative offices in all
the great departments with their specially
trained friends, we have not even got effective administrative control yet, and yet they
profess to believ•, that ev<'r.';·thing that is
happening is the result of tbis Government,
P1though th(_!:v kno\v · d10 ~,~YJ'le thiEgs are
happening with g·r ..,;ttt;r f,)rcc and with 1noro
disastrons results in every other country
of the vvorid to-da:·. I my to these gentlemen that a groat r•,sponsibility rests upon
then1; that social r·~construrtion is inevitable; that it is going to t<-ike place in Australia, as it is sure to take place elsewhere.
I also want to say that Australia is probably
th,; only country in the world wher<' that
::ocial reconstruction can bG brought to it'3
culmination by the peaceful mcth0ds of
evolution as against the other methods of
revolution, and it is the sneering and jc·ering
and the factious opposition of hon. gentlemen
opposite towards every great qucstio;1 which

comes before this Council, as well as the Bill
now under discussion-it is these factors
that h<tvc had more to do to br'ng about
the rev-olutionary proceso than the principle",
or the platform of the p:uty on this side of
the Council. The soci:tl reconstruction will
probably happen in countries like India, in
Ir-eland, in Russia, in Egypt. in Britain, in
Japan, and in America, almo8t inevitably
thrDugh thL horrors of civil v. tr. But in thi's
country of Australia, if the gentlemen who
prcft:,.,s to lrad society, v,·ho co_uc hore and
boast they arc the monuments of intelligence,
and ''" ho accme us of being one class; who
accus(, us of being of ono id(,;t; 'vho say \';'8
onlv st1nd for one ,set of idr:1s in connection
wit'h all these que tioEs-Hon. P. J. LEAHY: That is quite true.
Ho2'\. J. S. COLLINGS: It is quite true,
of cource; but if hon. gentlemen were to
recognise that by their attitude and unbelief
as to the ruditv vf thr ,c matt·crs-if thev
would only recognise that they owed a duty
to society, then their attitude on all these
mattc•rs would be quite diffcrC'nt to vdwt we
see evidenced in his Chan1bor.
In this
countr.i· the conditions fire different, and if
t?ose who ought to be leading the peopleJ! those gentl<. ·nen who have had the opportL!nies of f'ducation and wealth, only really
d1d lead the people, they would recogni;.
the forces at work.
If they would onl·.recogni·c the trend of ev-ents' to-day as fa!·
as civiljsation is concerned, then thei:-e mjght
b8 a possible hope for the future. It is time
hon. gentlemen opposite recognised that th<>
cro,wl will not stand for the kind of humbug we haye been putting up to them b'
maintaining a Chamber of uselessnes:; and
wastefulness such as the Chamber we are
sceki ng to abolish. I have no desire to detain the Chamber any longer. I wanted this
opportunity, hDcause it has been one of the
aspirations of my life to have a hand in the
extinction of this Chamber. I believe we
arc doing the right thing.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORK: Thot is what
you cJme here for.
Ho:-r. J. S. COLLINGS: That is exactlv
what we came here for, and when we asserted
in this Chamber we came here for that purpose; when we told you that we in our own
good time would do this, you· said we were
dishonest and untruthful and did not mean
it, and now we •are here to-night to redeem
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our

pledge.

First YOu adopt the attitude that we would
not, aild now you take up the attitude that
we should not. It is verv difficult indeed
to know how it would be possible to please
hon. gentlemen opposite. Anyhow, we are
not trying to do that. This is one of the
best things which any party ever did. At
least, it cannot be said that we hav-e been
c :msidcrate to ourselves.
\Ve are fJUite
vv-illingly effacing ourselves in this connection.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Not willingly.
Ho:-r. J. S. COLLINGS: When the hon.
gentleman makes remarks like that I notice
there is no attempt to call him to order.
\Vhen tha.t hon. gentleman says that in reply
to my statemPnt that we are doing this
\\'illingly, at least I want to tell him I am
doing it willingly. I want to know what
inference can be placed on that remark? It
is a reflection on 111v honour and on my
truthful ne"'. That reflection has been hurled
across this Chamber night after night when
11 •J have been sitting here and
discussing
this question. T\ othing the party h.as ever
done will stand more to its cred1t than
this act of abolishing this Council, and I
honPstly believe in days to come, when the
:voung

g·encration

which

is comi~1g

on

~n

Australia to-day realises what a SJ?Iend!d
thing this is-realises what a splend1d precedent we have created-it will be followed
by the other States of the Commonwealth, and
all the Upper Houses, including the Senate,
.v·ill be abolished. I hope to sec the time,
and am prepared to work for it with all the
energy I ha.v·.), when all the State Houses
vvill be aholished-L"pper and Lower Houses
-when we shall get down to something like
a sane s:y:;,:h'n1 Df government, because the
system we have to-day would not be tolerated
in "'ny other country in the world by a community containing less than 7,000,000 people.
Ho:-;. R BEDFORD: W c huye already
,\·orn, in the {'arl~, debates, the argl!L1Pnts in
fayo;_lr of this Dill thrca lbare .. and it, n~w
stands absolutely on it;;; HH:•nts: nr a lt·3
nlerlt·, are nc 4 questioned.
C 'rtain1.~.· one
hon. gl'ntl0man. ·who is cppo- d to tl,' Billthe l-Ion. T. l\1. Hall-is cngngPd in prop~t
;"'"and"'~

out· id('. and a YCrY
Lnterncut has lx~·en rnadn Ly

rrantable
a par~on f'x~
pres.~ ly itnportcd frmn Tasm~1nia for t~10 purun\YC

lLJSe-tho yery unwan·ant: ble statemC'n~ has
h·:en made in connection with thi~ Bill th.'lt
it is b· i11g put through b,,r th L~dH~~1r party
u.1 thP n1inions of the Rornan C t·~luliG culntnunitv.
\.s a rnan who jq Lr · a Rmnan
C .Jholic, wh·J bv accidf'nt of birth wa" born
Church of Engl~ nd, and has Binco had lcc,nin ~s to j\fohammeda niem, e·.:cept for the
i.t'm which illcludos prohibit.ioll. I object to
tlw · tatcmcl'l t.hat I am a minion d thf'
Hon1an Catholic part~.-, and, as ftlC'h, ant
h.-lping to put this Co,Jncil out of conuni".qion.
If we take th objections to this Bill as at
prc·''e>nt prer=;cnte.d; il11~:· brJil down *-o the ~,tory
that th-·· rcfcrc ndum h·tving failed to rcmoyc
t?c Upper House, thorefore, although tho
GoYPl'Y,inent has been rcbm:'Ll tw1ce w1th a
g ncra! rnandat0. thcv hm e no right to put.
!his Bi1l through. That objc<'tion is not as
found 23 it ma:v appear to :men of unbalancf'd
intellect.
That objection
is
absolutely
~ns,l'ercJ bv the fact bhat the GoYcrnl.;.lcnt
h3. ve since ·bf:'en returnt>1 to nower 'vith a
genere~l rnandatG from the people.
On s~veral hon. gentlemen interjecting-

HoN. R. BEDFORD: I would like to keep
tl1is ·d<'Lato on the lines introduced by the
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Hon. Dr. Taylor, who dcln creel a very fine
speech, and I do not- w1sh to hear the
raucous voice of the hon. nwmbt>r fron1
Thargo1nindah or the' general iHtorjecbons
bv men who were appointt'd here because they
.,:ere defe:ttcd for the Assembly: th' Hou.
Mr. Hawthorn, the Hon. l\lr. FmYles, and the
Hon. Mr. Loahy.
Hon. l'. J. LE.\HY: T w.:s onlv defeated
onf'e, and you "\YOr def0atcd twicC.
Ho::-~. R. BEDFORD: You got such a
defeat OYl0° that YOU 1lLVl:1' dared "tand UU"ain.
Hen. P. J. LE.\HY: I was defeated b:: forty
votes.
HoN. R. BEDFORD: Bv fortv votes out
<li a total ballot of fiftY-bvo. · \V c do not know
why the Hon. Mr. Beirne -,,as .appointed.
Hon. A. G. U. JIAWTHOHN: It was on!;.
becau•e of your connection with King Gcorgc
that you got into the Council.

HoN. R. BEDFORD: That is "·hy thoro
will be no abolition. If His ::\Iajcsty, after
having had the sense to send for me twice,
now reads his own lcttns to me in w hi eh h '
slates I am trustworthy and well beloved,
that I am full of ,,-isdom and integrity, he
cannot go back on himself and stultify himself. His assent to this Bill will be a matter
of high treason, in which case he will have
to prosecute himself, and carry out the sentence of hanging, drawing, and quartering
himself-not a very graceful position for a
king or any other man to be in.
In
refcrec,cc t.o the double Housrs in the 'Cnitcd
States, it js nece,:,:::ary to rPmember t.hat all
the American public services were made at
a tim{.. \Vhen relJublic:;; were a rcnaissanrf~,
from the point that thev were not absolutely new to the world,· and they started
to erect a republic with the old cumbrous
methods and machinery of monarchical government. They had had trouble by reason
of the sovereign State business during the
Civil war; although I think it was an
excellen~ thing for Australia during the conscript.ion campaign that this State was a
s<_Jvereign_ State, because p•·obahly, had unifiration~,vhich "\VG hope to ~ee a~ soon as po"_,iblc
-been then th law, th re would hav0 been
sufficient power in the central authoritv to
have mHde conscription possible. in v:hich
case Australia would ha ''e lost 150.000 m en
instead of 60,000, and c;·ould now be faced
with a debt of £1,000,0GO.OOJ. In any ca<e
that n1aC'hinery has donp its work :1nd rnust
be scrappe-d.
Evervbodv knows t·hat thi.<
Chamber of privilr ..:e is· cmh- a shackw of
the hereditar:- House of L0rds, and that '.\·us
only a stop down from abs0lut' dc-opotism.
It is ge_nerally_ said that Magna Charta
rs the thmg which gave tho real cha1·ter of
lihcrty to the people. It did nothing of tho
kind. It gave charter of Jibertv to a nnmber
of lords, leaving the feudal ~ystem practically working <>t its best or at its worst; and
it only n1eant that. one king's authoritv was
clipped in or-der to make fifty or sixty" or a
couple of hundred new kings: \Ye all know
how the nominee Chambe>rs were forced on
Qucnnsland and New South \Yaks. In New
South Wdes there was a time when William
Charles vYentworth attempted to have a
colonial peerage-the Lord of Wooloomooloo,
the Lord <lf Parr.amatta, and so on. The men
who had previously been lords of the land
and had so arrived at peeragco, and who had
been replaced by the groat manufacturing
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lords. who were themselveo afterwards replaced by the shopkeeping lords : those men
objected to any such thing as a convict
colony creating a Jl' or age of its own~
although I think in a convict colony the
peerage would be in its proper place. '!'herefore. a sop \Ya' given that thoro should bo
an hereditary House-that men should be
c'n<J.blecl to do all the harm they rouJ.d during
their lifetime: th:. v should be ablc to bolster
up ail tho little · privileges which arrived
horn kings, and that, however free the peo-ple
should be, they should be kept from any idea
of corntnon ownership.
SubseqtL'ntly, the
property Yote was dropped in the popular
As~.Jmbly; and, finall~r, adult suffrage, payJncnt of n1unbcr;;, triennial Parlian1ents, and
all th<'se things came; and this Bill is a
nece:::sary COlollary to adult suffrage, bccau~,'
it is utt·erly ridiculous that a Legislature
elec:ed by the men and women of the country
should haYe all its proceedings stultified b_v
a number of men appoint d for life. \Ye
have ,,,ecn cr.~.cs in tbis {\JUll('i1--I allude with
all respect to I he older memh, rs of the Counci]-l,\8 have :;;cen cases of n1on 1vho ha"'~',
bC'en in this Council for fortv and fort.v-fivl~
years. .A. man who is in the positiOn of
having forty-five years in the Cour~il undi.;turbcd and unqucstiono,d is Almo.~t as bad as
n. king ·who thinks the v;·or]d \".~iJ l last hi::;
time, and who really do:'s not care what
happens to the rest of l·he community, and
in any case. as has been p-ointed out to-day)
\Vl' \Vtre asked \vas the ~equPnC0 to this the
abolition of the King. 'flp Hon. Dr. Taylor
raised the question thr:t lt 1Yas not possib~e
for ns t•o de·tro~v· one of thP co-ordinat2
branches of the L'cgislaturo without dc•stroying ancther.
As a mutter of fact, every man knows that
the ''arid has moved in the direction of
goneral ropubli~anism:,
It must so move,
beca,use the war did t.he hurry up for it. The
fact that a little oligarchy, pre[8 p.m.] sided over by the ~aiser, was
able to cause the death of
8.000,000 men. and the loss of a tremendous
amount of treasure, and the absolute smashing of the worra: and the breaking of the
white man's ideals, so that the black man
and brown ma.n found us out-! sav if it
\':as possible for the Kaiser to do that as
the- head centre of militarism, and failed in
his obj cct, then that sounded the deathknell of all kings. We arc told also that
this does not represent the general belief
uf the people, and that it only represents
Hw beliefs of party Governments, but what
is party Government for, and how is it to be
departed from? While men differ, and while
!lwy are subject to varying influences, how
can we escape from it? The majority of men
DH' led by a few men who do a, little thinking and a Jot more talking. There always
will be party Governments.
Hon. A .. G. C. HAWTHORN: You cannot
sn bstitute anything else for it.
HoN. R. BEDFORD: Elective Ministries
only mean that the biggest party will elect
tile Ministers,
Hon. E. vV. H. FOWLES : That is not so in
Switzerland.
Hox. R BEDFORD: Switzerland has a
very imperfect navy. The defeat of legisletion mandated by the people was the real
j•.!J of this House. They never initiatRd
rnything, except to destroy.
One of the
Federal conventions proposed to include
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members of the Legislative Council in the
Federal Parliament, but that idea. was
dropped because it would mean the bringing
in of men from the dead houses of ti1e
States-men without any responsibility-and
eo was found to be uselees. l\1elland explains
that parliamentary control by two parties
" no old, re'cpecta.ble affair, divinely sanetic-nod, like the Dccaloguc, nor hallo~ved by
tradition like the vermiform append1x, nor
(he outcome of necessity like a loaf of bread.
Just 205 ycaL'J. ago hvo part.ics forrnod
in Engtith politics br-f'an~e one wanted a
GPnnan king- E::tmed Gnclph, with a love of
beer and uglv "·omen; \'i.-hiJc the other ·wanted
a Srotv-FrPllch king, 11 lmcd Stuart. with a

love of wino and pretty women .. After ihe
re ·-.son departed the habit remamed. The
cu~tom whereby the Sm·ereign or Viceroy or
Governor-General or State Excellency is not
t.hc· loQding member of the Ministry is based
on no principle at all. About 205 years ago
the King left off being Chief Minister and
prt-si,d.ing at C-tbinet Councils, because; 110
k e"' no English and was tuo stupid to
learn. 'rhe idea of a Prime Minister to
'-rhom other 11inisters were responsible, instead of " lot of detached Ministers responsible to the hea-d of the State, arose at the
same time. ·\Valpole said he was Prime
-da3hcd prime, in fact-and no one was
strong enough to contradict him; or if anyone was strong enough, \Valpole paid him
oui; of public funds to leave off contradicting.
Th0 ac,·ounl··· were not audited then, or therC'
v:culd have been no Cabinet. He created
th,. Cabinet as a den of well-pa.id conspirn lors who hlnffed the monarch and the Legislature' at the same time. No records of its
meetings were preserved, lest the police
should get on to them.
'rhe idea that Ministers must sit in Par1i.amcnt-~vhich

prevails in all the self-goyern-

ing- British dominions, but is the exact cant rary of the principle follow· d in the United
8tat>:>s and

Switzerlancl-~rea1lv

arose

be~ause

\V alpole was in I'arliuncnt ·and ·dared not
J,,_ve it, _just as a lion-tamer dare not take
his c,·•e off the animal. In the time of
GPoro·.~e
II., Poultcnev, v,:}1o vYas not in offic-:
0
and Was cross a.bm;t it, nalised that the
quarrel of the two parties about the two
kings \vas bound to dio out, because one
bng waB drinking himself to death with
e1do-cd
rlri11ks and }urd IJO children, while
0
th·• othcr v·aj- partiall.Y n1a.cl and had n1ore

children tha.n he knew of. Thinking this a
pity, he organised the Opposition, to go on
oppo:::ing on general principles.

Hon. E. \V. H. Fowu;s : Come back to
ihc Bill.
Ho"1. R. BEDFORD: That is "A Plea for
Parliamentary Government," by Edward
J\Icllrrnd. There can be no general objection
to this Bill, any more than is contained in
the fact that on the o+her side we have nine
hon. gentlemen who do not ca.re and on
thi ,, side we ha vc the full strength of the
party which doe~ care. Two members are
absent, not because they arc slipping-the
Hon. F. McDonnell, who is in Sydney
h>:'<?,,usc of illncr-.·~ in his familv; and the
Hon. Mr. Riordan, who is doing his job at
:\Iount Morgan, whic.h is a much more importnnt matter than this. I do not intend
to detain the House further, except to sa.y
that the ono hope hon. gentlemen on the
other side have is that ar.>ent will be refused to this Bill by the British Government
on the lines quoted by the Hon. Dr. Tay!or.
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I do not believe that is pos ible. I do not
believe that in the preseut condition of the
Empire Hw Government dare flout the
cmalk·3t wish expressed by two Houses of
Parliament repr~,ented in this Bill, and if
assent is not given very soon it will be pressed
for, and there is not the slightest doubt that
the Legislative Council stands a.bolished as
from the end of this session. I trust hon.
g·entlemen will have a peaceful and honourable burial.
Hon. K W. H. FowLES: The people will
take a hand in this before long.
Ho~. R. BEDFORD: I understand that
the body is to lie in state until the report
of assent has been received.

HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: It was not
my privilege to be in this Council when this
question was previously discus~ed, there_fore
I ma.y be par-doned for exprc->smg the v1ews
I hoid and the reasons for which I intend
to support the Bill. It is also unfortunate
for me that I missed previous debates, became I have been listening with some painful
intensity to the arguments of hon. gentlemen
on the opposite si-de, but h:1ve not h('.ud any
yet against the Bill.
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: They are all in
"Hansa.rd."

HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: I refuse to
indulge in the light reading which " Hansard '' proYides.

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: It is very good for
insDmnia.

Ho:--:. W. F. FINLAYSON: I was particularly interested in listening to Mr. Leahy,

some of ~<,diose remarks struck me as particularly interr>:iting. He ~aid the swarnp1ng

of the House "'as r<·,'IJonslblo for the present
position.
I think the reverse statement
would be much nearer the truth, beca~se
it wa· the then existing condition of affa1rs
that led to th•' swamping. That proves the
rtbsolute inutilitv and uselee .. ness of such an
in ,titution which can be manipulated so as
to serve a~y particular end, o~ any particular party. It is undemocratic to have a
body \Vhid1 can be placed m such_ a. positiOn
as will make it open to be s1mply submerged by the opinions of those outside_ ~he
Chamber, and it is time that the abohtwn
of such an in:.. titution was brought about. In
mv opinion, tho Chamber accomplishes the
ptirpo2e:, for which it exists much perferably
to an elective Chamber. Five years ago I
had thE temcritv to a-dvocate in the House
of Representati..vcs the abolition of the
Senate. I have alwa: s believed that the,"e
Upper Houses or second Chambers should be
abolished. One of th,- remarks of the hon.
gPntl0n1an o::Jtru~~k me as p~culiar. He \Yas
sli ~htlv wrong 111 some of lns fach, but I am
~ot g·o'ing to build up an a_rgument on th_at,
as to the number of State' m Amenca wh1ch
have second Chambers. The mere fact that
these countries have second Chambers, and
thrrt thev exist in all British communities,
proves nothing. The mere fact that a thing
e.lwa:, s has been in existence is no proof that
it should be allowed to continue for ever.
Hon. E. W. H. FOWLES: It is no argument
for changing.
HoN. \Y. F. FINLA YSO:"J: I say it is
because these -econd Chambers in so long a
time haYc failed to prove their usefulness
that thev should be abolished. Of recent
vears th~re has grown up practically everywhere a _judging of institutions of. this and
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other kinds, on the ground·. of their utility
or otherwise, and it i • insisted that they
shall justify their existence if they are to
continue. \Ye are demanding absolute usefulness. and we ask cs a test for further support, that they shall be judged by the
standard of usefulness, and stand or fall by
that. What are the facts in every country
in the world to-da v? You find this agitation
against second Ch"'a1nbcrs in progress.

Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: Oh, no; take
Africa.
Hm;. W. F. FI:\LAYSOX: It is quite
obvious the n ason of this growmg agitation
is because of the spread of democratic ide.as

-,.chich protest against patronage, privilege,
and tradition. It is expected that the Government shall get as close to the people a'
po:.sible, and the closer they get, the rr,ore
catisfactory is it for all conc·erned. Be- 'ohis
deduction these L'ppor Ch,.mbers have to
justify themBelvcs or ce.tse to exi~t. \'i'herovpr
vou find democratic n;oYCin°nts, \-Du find a
iH'onounf'cd feeling ag·ain~t lF·t_\less i'nstituCons,
and one c[ the strong('St facts in rcg·ard to
this partirular Bill i~ that it is not a new idPa
-H is not an unexpcrtr·c1 thing. lion. gcntlc-

mcnt must not think that it is eo•nething
alarming that },, suddenly being pushed before
Parliarnent. It has been adYocated in Parl; '1ment by the Labour party ever since it was
an organised party. and we have ahYays gone
to the c<mntr_v with thi. as a first plan], in our

platform.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: And the people voted
for the Council.
HoN. W. F. FINLA YSO:--J: They voted
for this Government, kno\ving that this \Vas
an inev·itablo part of its platform.
Hon. P. J. UAHY: Thee· \Ver•c 30.000 behind
la·~t year.
"

Hox. W. F. FI:\LAYSO:\: \Yhat doe•, that
prove?

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Th-:>t thcy do not pohe's
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confidence of the people.

Hox. W. F. FINLA YSO:--J: This Government has quite as much legal right to exist
as has the Federal Government. Let me
take an historical review of this question.
Legislative Councils and lJpper Chambers
generally arc 111erely perpetuative of ancient
custorns ; they are rncrely a concession to old-

time prejudice, and thus are allowed to
exist.
The Constitution governing this
Chamber was brought into existence many
years ago, and, no doubt, if a Constitution
were being drafted for this House in the
present democratic age, it would be very
different from the Constitution of fifty or
a hundred years ago. Let us consider the
Governments during the lifetime of our
own nation. First. ;you had the autocratic
rule, the King; then you had the second
period, the aristocratic rule by the Council,
<.tiled be' the King. And then the democratic rule by the repre,entatives of the
people. There ha3 been a steady progress
towarcle democracy, and that development
has been so <>xtraordinar;y that the autocratic
rule of the King has ceased, and the aristocratic rule of the House of Lords and Upper
Chambers is fast disappwring; and the
democratic rule of the people is looked upon
as the real genuine essence of government

of the people. That has spread throughout
the world. If you look at the records of any
Parliament you have this astounding fact,
that in every case measures take much less
time, and go through the Upper House at a
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much great0r speed than through the representative Chamber. That is obvious, because
the great questions, the great proposals being
debated and discussed from every point of
view in the Lower Chamber, the debate in
the t; pper Chamber is only an echo of the
other House, and a mere beating of the air
and waste of time. The consequence is that
people do not pay any attention to the
debates in the Upper Chamber. One gentleman in the _House of Lords said that " the
cure for the admiration of the House of
Lords was to go and look at it." The same
thing applies to this Chamber. The cure for
the admiration of this Council is to come and
look at it.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: You can say the same
of tc.:o As,embly, and \Yith more truth.
Ho>i. \Y. F. FIN LA YSON: That is not so,
because vou find that in evE>r' S'tate in Australia, a~1d, indeed, through~ut the Empire,
v;hcre you baye a LcgislatiYf' Assembly, you

get the po;mlar attendance and the popular
consideration.

Hon. K W. II. FOWLES: Do you believe in
the ''gar:"?

Hox. W. F. FI:'\ILA YSON: Sometimes the
"gag'' is necPo;sary, eY•_n on the hon. gentle~
man. It does not need much "gag" here,

because

everything

slips

through.

This

House is supposed to be a House of revision.

As a matter of fact, what has this House
reviewed, and what is the effect of its reviewing of legislation? I have been reading some
books on this quc•-tion, and I will read a
mo,t interesting reference br Lord Macaulay,
where he is writing to his sister, telling her
about the conferenc<J between the House of
Lords and the House of Commone, particularly with reg~rd to the Corn laws.
He
said, talking about the Chamber" The Lords sat in cooked hats on one
side of the table and we stood on the
other side. I could not help thinking
that the time would come when wo would
be sitting and they would be standing."
That was indicative of the movement abroad
in tho minds of the people then. I will quote
the testimony of one of the greatc;t authorities on the Constitution. Lord ·Wellington,
in his letter to Lord Derby re the Corn laws
in 1846, -aid" The House of Lords came to be a
Chrtmber with (in most <.ases) a veto of
delay, with (in most caseJ) a power of
reYision,

bat 'with no

other rights or

powers. The quc,tion we have to answer
is, the Hou·-;o of Lords being su,h, what
is the use of thn Lords?"
In every" case, without one single exception
in parliamentary history, the House of Lords
has had to defer to the Homos) of Commons.
That, is a perfectly right and proper thing,
and the case is parallel with the experience
here in Queensland. In every case this H OU'~
must ultimately defm to the Assembly. In
eycry ea c the Senate of the Commonwealth
of Au·tralia has to defer to the House of
Reprcsentati Yes.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: You arc wrong. We
rejected seYen Bills, and the Government has
not reintroduced them since.
Hm;. W. F. FI~LA YSON: That just
proyes the truth of another quotation, where
a member of the House of Lords said, "It
is the right and duty of the House to arrest
progres:::.''

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Ve don't say that.
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country. But, unfortunate!:;·, the atmosphere
HoN. W. F. FINLAYSO::-.J: But you do it.
has a deteriorating effect
upon a man's
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: That is an here-ditary
independence.
Chamber; we are not responsible for it.
Hon. E. \V. H. FOWLES: \Ve have no
Ho:;;. W. F. FINLAYSON: There is no
pledges.
question about the fact that these "Cppcr
Ho::-r. \V. F. FINLAYSON: It is because
Chambers are duplicates of the House of
I have a pledge-and I am proud to have
Lords, and are simply perpetuating the old
that
pledge, and I am determined to honour
idea. \\hen the Government has been unable
it-that I am in favour of the abolition of
in the Commons to carry measures, they have
the Council.
got kings and queens to appoint sufficie1_1t
Hon. E. \V. H. FoWLE8: How \YDuld you
members to the House of Lords to carry then
deal with a Bill you do not believe in?
Bills. You remember the case during Queen
Anne's period.
The action that she took
Ho;-.;. \\'. F. FINLAYSO::\:": The hon.
then has been repeated over and over again.
gu1t!eman is so thoroughly well acquainted
It was repeated by \Villiam IV.
You
,,·ith the procedure of the Labour party that
have that historic episode of Mr. Gladstone
I cannot understand the reason for his ques·
and Queen Victoria. You have the more
tion.
He knows well enough that every
recent experience of Mr. Asquith and King
nwmber is pledged to the platform of the
f}oore:e. vVhen the H OUSP of Lor<ls refusecl
pr;.r~ y
.:t.i:id ii u Dill is ~.rvugl-, t :i.11. ~v cu:;_~~·:;
to pass a Bill, he went down to that Cham·
out any plank of that platform I will cer·
ber and said the King had empo,,·cred him
tainl.'· vote for it.
to appoint additional peers unle'" the Bill
Hon. A. G. C. .HAWTHOR;-.;: Is not the
was passed. There has been a continual
initiative and referendum in the platform?
reduction of the powers of the House of
Lords, ancl even the right of veto or revision
llox. \Y. F. FINLAYSON: Yes.
has practically been t,1ken away from them.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORx: Why don't you
Om, of my urliest politic-,! reminiscences was
Yote for it?
the movement headed bv Mr. Gladstone
against the Hou,e of Lords when he was in
Hox. W. F. FINLAYSO::';": The abolition
difficulty with it.
Another was a great
of the Council is the firot question in the
demonstration that took place where placards
Labour platform. It is, also true that while
were freelv exhibited as foilows " The House
I am prepared absolute!_<" to stand for every
------Of-Lo>'cls-C'annot-be-men.ded -th~wfore-it-had__nlgnk m the Labour platform and to astsh1st
best be ended." That mo'vement has been
to put them. mto effect, that on any o er
going on, and gradually the powers of the
quesll.on outs~de that platfo;·m every member
House of Lords have boon whittled awaY. It
o!l th1s s1de 1s a free and md?pe":'dent man,
is only a matter of time when the pow;rs of
and over and over agan1, 1t 1s. no new
the House of Lords will have been whittled
thmg. to find members votmg agamst then·
down to such an extent that it will have
party.
become a useless Chamber and scarcely an
Ho~. P. J. LEAHY:
But the platform
ornament, and its abolition will become a
includes everything.
question of practical politics.
Box. \\'. F. FI="LA YSO="!: I thank the
l\Ir. P. J. LEAHY: They propose to put
hon. gentleman for such a compliment to the
something in its place there.
foresight and sagacity of the Labour move·
HoN. vV. F. FINLA YSOJ'\ : They propose
mont. That is the very point that proves
tn put something here, too.
that the Labour party is the one party in
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Vhat is it?
this country fit to rule, because they have suffi·
w F FINLA YSON
Th revision
cicnt foresight to see what the de,·elopments
H
1
cr:m~~ttee.' ·
e
arc that will lead to the triumph of demo' :
cre.cy. They had foresight Euffieicnt to se_e
I-Ion. P. J. LEAHY: 'That is not in the Bill
that the abolition of the Legislative Counc1l
no,v.

Hox. W. F. FIJ'\LA YSOK: I am delighted
hear that the;:· have abandoned that
revision con11nittcc. I could never see anv
reason for it. It was a blot on the Bill. 'r
am certain that the people will g·et fa.ir con·
Bideration from the Government without the
to

necc_ssity of having a committee or council

review what it has doll(·. This is called
a. House of revision. One of the dif!icult
things is to get an impartial reviewer of
any other person's actions or words.
It
is a difficult thing to get respected and
r clia ble rm·iewers and revisors. If you can
g;et men of absolutely unbiased opinion and
irupartial ju-dgnwnt, then you have an unqueo·
tionable authority to review. The Hon. Mr.
Leah~\, in rcfcrrinp: to that m 1tter, '~ys ii you
could get so·and·so, impartial and unbia,cd
men, and if this Chamber were constituted of
men of open judgment and sound mind, then·
vou would get satisfactory results. Quite so.
Th~re is no denying that fact, and probably
a number of gentlemen have come into this
Chamber actuated by the purest of motives
and with a genuine dt>sire to do the right
thing; and I am quite cartain quite a number
of the gentlemen here are anxiously determined to do the right and best thing for the
b

[Hon. W. F. Finlayson.

\vas ono of the necessary steps.
[8.30 p.m.] Long before there was any hope
of such a procedure being adopted
i 11 this State, when it vYas looked upon as
one of the most foolish and ahurd thoughts,
thu Labc,ur party put i:1 their platform the
abolition of this Council. The arguments
that ~,':-e are advancing are ~tronger to-day
than thc.v were ten or twenty years ago,
because the developments have proved that
our foresight and our arguments were sound.
The hon. gentleman is aware also that the
Labour party to.day are looking further
ahead. The.v have put on their platform
the abolition of the Senate. the abolition of
the State Parliaments, and the abolition of
State Governors, looking forward to the time
wh':'n A_ustralia will recognise its position as
a nation, accept its ruponsibilities, and com·
pass its work in tho easiest and most effective
possible way.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Vhy not abolish all
the Parliaments?
·

HoK. \Y. F. FINLAYSON: One amendment I am in favour of in this Bill is to
insert " Legislative Assemhly" as well as
"Legislative Council."
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: I will give you a chance.
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HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: I am a good
Australian in regard to the government of
this country. In this particular measure we
are simply marking the beginnings of a
movement that is not yet very assertive in
the other Sta.tes, because of their lack of
opportunity. It is the beginning of a growing desire on the part of the people to get
rid of the useless encumbrances that arc
hindering the good government of this
country, adding to our expense, and advertising our foolishness.

I \vas trying- to point

out my objection to this CDuncil, or any
Upper Chamber, being considered a HDusc
of revision. It just occurred to me that this
is always called the Lpper Chamber.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: It is your friends who
call it that. W c call it the second Chamber.
HoN. W. F. FINLA YSON: It is called
the Upper Houoe, and yet it is called also
the secDnd Chamber. It has alwavs occupied
a subordinate position since the 'pa··sage of
the Reform Bill of 1832. That subordinate
position has so exemplified itself, and so
proved the inutility and encumbrance of
these Upper Chambers, that you have the
acceleration of the movement to get rid of
them.
Particularly during the last few
years, bc;cause of the war, this movement

against the multiplicity of Parliaments and
'rhe n1ove1nent in
the world to-day i., so democratic that the
desire of the people is to get the Government
down to the people ac, closely as possible.
That is one of the strongest arguments I
have in favour of adult franchise for municipal affairs, because the municipalities
touch the ordinarv cvcry-dav life of the
people much more. clo,cly even than we do
in the Legislative Cham hers. If there is a.ny
place in our political life or our civil affairs
where the representation ought to be ri£"ht
down close to the people, it is in regard to

.authoritirs has grO\Yn.

our municipal affairs.

Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHOR:S: It did not \York
out as you thought it would at the last
election.
HoN. IV. F. FINLAYSOX: It did not
\York out as I hDped it would, I admit. But
the hon. gentleman must be aware that the
Labour part:; are never daunted by any
such unexpected reversals. \V c know well
enough that the principles we advocate are
eternal. Principles are the thit,gs that give
us standing and solidity. Here you have
the principles of the Labour partv in government stretching out to cover eV:ay department of life. Because we believe that the
principles of government ought to be so
spread as tD benefit every man woman, and
child in the community, we 'demand that
e\'crything that interferes between the people
and the goycrnn1ent of the country should
be removt"J.

and

that the

l_Jf~ople.

directh

7

thl-ough their representati,-es, should gO\·ern
themsdv""
Hon. E. W. H. Fowu:s: \Yhat ha~ been
the result of these LabDur principles during
the last six years in Queensland"
Hox. W. F. FINLAYSON: I cav without
any hesitation whatever that the State Government of Queensland ·during the past six
yea1" have had a more difficult task, under
nnre exceptionally trying circumstances. than
, nv Government that ha.s ever cxi~tcd in this
StRte Dr, perhaps, in Au~tralia.
Ho'1. P. J. LEAHY: No worse than the
Governments of the other States.
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HoN. W. F. FINLA YSON: They have not
only had the unexpected burden of the war
-which, of course, has been a trial to every
Government-but in addition they have had
artificially created difficulti~s.
They have
had opposition that has been fostered in the
most disloyal way to Queensland, including
the delegation; men who have not hesitated
to defame the history and the operations of
their own country and to decry its credit in
the markets of the world. In addition to
that, they have had the opposition of this
Chamber, which ha' absolutely prevented
their carrying on the government of this
country in the way the people wanted and
the Government wished. They have had a.
majority here for less than two ylars. I
frankly admit I am sorry that the Government of Queensland have hesitated until this
time to put through this measure. It would
have been better for the Government and
the country if a number of gentlemen on
this side-myself amongst the nurnber-who
came in lust had never had any necessity
fm- being called here to a"sist the Government
to get this measure through. If the Government earlier in the day, when they had a
pDssibility of carrying the measure through,
had abolished this Council and carried on
the government of this country, there wDuld
have been a much more successful result than
has been achieved .
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: How could they, when
the people in May, 1917, voted against the
ref,.rendum? \Vhy do you not submit it
to a. referendum now?
Hox. W. F. FINLA YSON: I am delighted
to he:lr that the hon. gentlem'm io so .fond
of the referendum now. No more sattsfactcrv referendum can be submitted to the
people than that which asks, '' Shnll the
Government continue or shall it be changed?"
There the electors have a clear-cut issue.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: I shall be glad to see
that submitted.
Hooc. IY. F. FI::\'LA YSON: It will be wbThe hon. gcntlCinan is
exhibiting nm:' a degree of haste that is
quite the opposite to his previous conduct.
Elections were at one time 1natters he thought
ought to come at very long intervals. \Yhy
does he want an election now when t.here

mjtted in duo tin1c.

;vas onl la ,.t year?

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Because you ha-:c lost
the confidence of the people
Hox. vV. F. FINLAYSON: Does not the
hon. gentleman know that it would cost
£30,000 or £40,000 to have another election?
Hon. P . .I. LEAHY: That is a small amount
where a big principle is at stake.
Hox. W. F. FINLAYSON: I am inclined
to think we have altogether too many clectiom in this country.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Keep in touch with the
people. That is what you believe in, is it
not?

Hox. \V. F. FIKLAYSOX: Verv much so.
It is not oniy the Pxpense that I atn thinking
about. \Vhy should wo put hon. gentlemen
on the other side to' such alternating degrees
o£ \Yorry and excitement by having an election, been u;;.,~ every e Iection n1eans the progress of the Labour movement, more or less?
It means alwavs that the education of the
people is pro~eeding; that our ideas are
getting another ventilation; and that the
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people are bf'ginning to r0aliso n1ore than
ever before that the ideas of the Labour
movement arc those which are going to make
for progress and development.
Hon. P . .J. LEAHY: If what you say is
nue, \vhy is it there v. ere six Labour Gm·ernIncnts in Australia seYE'n years ago, and
to-day there are only two'

HoN. W. F. FINLAYSO::'\: In the period
the hon. gE:'ntleman refers to there \verc la,vs
placed upon the statuto-books of this country
with "·hich succeeding Governments have
never yet ventured to interfere. \Ve set a
standard of legislation in tho various States
of Australia to which succe,~ding Governmcnto have not only had to ··tand up, but
have had to e'Ctend. To-dav, the worrv of
the Xational Governments 'in the vaiious
States is that they have to administer the
statutes phccd
the statute-books by
Labour Governments.
Hon. P. J. LE.iiiY : Why did the people go
bar·k on 3 ou?

on

HoN. W. F. FINLAYS'ON:

Be~ause

people arc :ub.it:'ct to influcnct 9
( :~pef'ia11y to thL,;:;e conservatiYe

the

at tiine",
inilucnces

whic;h mr ke them think that the progress IS
too r ... pid. \Ve have also had to carry misrepre2entation and vile abuc ' during recent
vears.
\Ve have been so vilified . md mi,.
r·epresented before the people that the people
ha vc bePn effectively sea reel during recent
years. Y.,.. ou rnay scare the pcoplP part of thu
time; you mtcv frighten them wich Bolshevisnl, ~,yndical:ism, socialisn1, and the lik,~ for
part of the time; but the pcoplo arc intelligent, and it is only a matter of time when
thov will recover their sanitv.
The hon.
gen"tlernan is quite well avvar~ that as soon
as the people of this and other countries
recover their s •. nity and arc able to look at
thing-s in a ·~trong, sound, impartial, patriotic
\Vay, it is the Labour party to which they
will turn for legislation and administration.
Hon. P. .J. LEAHY: They turn them out
then.
HoN. W. F. Fil'\LA YSOX: I do not think
so. I think it "as want• of f 'llSC theY showed
when they turned out the Labour party. I
am quite certain that, with tho return of
ordinary common sense, when the people look
upon public questions from a plain, commonsense desire to advance the interests of the
country, it is the Labour party to which they
will turn, because the Labour platform is
the one thing which gives them, not only a
hope of immediate benefit, but some vision
of the fL!ture, with prospects that will lea·cl
to advancement, edification, and progress on
the part of every man, woman, and child, as
well as of every institution in the country.
I want to finish by caying that, after all,
these Chtunbers really are a conces~ion to old
prejudice'. They were established at a time
,,·hen conditions WC'rc altogether different to
what they arc to-day. The world has made
immense progress during recent years, and
the things which were considered quite legitiInato an -l ncce ,,,ary years ago arc now quite
obsolete. It is the same in Parliament as it
is in bueincss-we have ·to discard the obsolete and get the most effective machine for
our purpose. The development of Pm·liament lY'.S proceeded along remarkable lines,
especially during recent years. \Ve know in
every representative Chamber that it is not
the representatives that govern; it is the
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Cabinet that governs the country. That is
no DC\Y thing.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Who governs the
Cabinet?
llox. W. F. FI="LA YSO;\f: I kno v of no
J.dhorit" above the Cabinet otlwr than tbc
p:.cplc themsc Jw "·
But I am tu !king of
narlian10~1tarY instit.utions and their dovelop~ncnt. and ·wP haYe come to the stage \Yhen
the people arc demanding ii1at thP. GoY('l'nJr>ent of the ccmtr'· ,,h:dl he cffectJYC, th2t
t ~~-Tv useless ,·nctnnbranct' shall bo scrapped:
that cn'rything that comes bet\\·een the people
and th.,ir dc,lrc1 shall be \Vipcd away; \vhate\·cr its p: ~t rrllY bc-howcYer gloriou~. or
however hoar'· or howeYer unworthy-let it
Le done a\· "' vr·i.th. and th~ people are inclined more
OYf r to-d::ty tow1.rd \ tho~l'
:-::vsten1s of Goy;:rnn1cnt that ,,.1:1 lwlp the
j}(~op1e n1orc quickly to r aliso their i.cloas.
'\Ye talk to-da'~' abOut tho disadvantages of
direct au+ion in" con11~~ction with indu':ltrialif''n.
But bon.
Inust sec that thn principle of
action j in operation . in the
1nind· of thf' p op1e in CYPry diro:~ ton tocla v. \Ye t,atk of dire-ct acfon a~ if i;: \Ye re
a.nv injn~: j,_·o, Yrt the srrrrF· idr 1 i~ operating
in cornn1erC'irrf life and i~1 politic.d lift\ at:d
thP peopl0 arc c~- manrllng· th·.~ npportu:lit:_v
to r; t to , lo· 2 ;_·rips with the c :;c<t1tu:d thing,,
of life, get rid Of all t·hosc~ thir!gf' which interfc·n~ ,\·ith the 1V:~op1,c bcirvt ablo tn ar 'Ol11~'·ti.~h
-.,,.-hat thcv dc~ir,. and if th -,re is ,- ny in ,tituiion iJ; the GoY0lT!1 1cnt of tbc ( duntr.
"\T,hich JJjnlLrs t~ta,.,.{~ thir1.-.~ vcu hnve a dcmC'ld in:mrdiatclv for it·'c abolition. That i'
th'C' be.st nrgun1eul in f:..lvonr of thC' rtbol~t~on
of this C _)uncil, and in fa-:our of tho aboht1on
o£ evcrv LcO'i~latiYc Council in _.'-\_u::;tralia toda~..-. Th0n~=> i:::; a rr1oven1cnt to-d·r: which i--;
i~1~t beginning to exhibit itself. This is the
first actual illustration of getting rid of the
useless encumbrance that has simply come
down to us from thP past, and is only
hoarv with its traditions, and has not a
single thing to its credit so far as helping
the people is concerned. There is an old
statement and a true one that the rent of
our room on thi,., earth is usefulness, and
the most of us are he a Yily in debt. If there
is any institution in the country, judged by
the standard of being hopelessly in debt, it
is the prc~.ont Council.
Hon. A. G. C. ILiWTHORX: And the Goycrnincnt.
Hox. W. F. FIXLAY80:'\: How won1d
the Hon. Mr. Fowlcs )w able to can, on hi'
propaganflu nnlc~'· he had a Laboar Government h Llk about'! A few Years ago the
people r, ally helie'I"Cd iu the d·i,ine right of
kings.
lion. P. J. LK\HY: That JS a 1o:l':' t.inlL'
ago.
Hox. W. F. FIXL \.YSO'.i: It is noc fine
yenr-~ ago.
lion. P . .J. LE.-\.HY: In .Japan, but Lot in
Brit iit.
HcK. 'VY. F. FIN'LA YSOX: Xot in I3rihin
itself, but jn British romnJunities th~:y bcJieyr,l in it; but when they discoYered that.
ParlianH'nt could trv a king· and execute a.
kino- anJ anpoint a "king, a!Hl that the king
rLll8: b~· Act c£ Parli_:n1·Pnt. the id('a-; of the
people~ ('hangrd.
ThPy · Lave grn.duall.v
changed, and the po1ver of the I(ir~g has bc.;n
whittled away, and the a.uthonty of tne
King has been whittled away, yet to-day
the King, as such, is more respected than
ever before in the history of the Empire.
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F.:~actly the sanw thing will happcu iu rl'gard
to Par.lianlent. G-et rid of all thc:3e idea~ of
tra{lition and auiocraf'v anti aristoCJ',;>.cv, and
f'OD18 dova1 to actual ~Itilit-· and uscf~dnc '~,
and then the people ,,-ill appreciate itc pr ;per
\':llue. \\ it}l rc-gard to the
to ha Ye
an elective Chamber, I am
oppo ,'d
to anything in the nature• of an l'lcctivP
T'ppcr Chamber, ,-hich I think j. a worse
fonn of L~plH..'r Chun1bcr than cycn a non1inPc
Cha.1nber. The onlv illu~;tration of F!Il elrctivc
l:pper Chamber i,; the world based on adult
franchise to-flay is the Senate in Australia.
I have not yet heard a single member of the
Federal Parliament who has had any experiPnce who is not willing to admit that the
Senate is an absolute farce. I have not heard
one man say that the Senate accomplishes
.;\n,Y uscfL1l or ncce,.sary work. In carrying
out the idea of a Senate base-d on this wide
franchise, you have simply accomplishecl the
creation of a Chamber which is a mere echo
of the House of Representatives without any
indcp-n:-lenre, and \Yith no frc: ,]orn et'
thonght. If there vvrr, 11 co-fc-{u:.li
jn 1 g 1rd
to the transact ion of public atfai rs t'-10n.~
tnigLt. be a p(:'~ibility of an lJppcr Cha1n~:er
being u.:~eful: but two Hour;-·~· nf ( . }udl nuthority and ]lO\VCr i nnthi11kablc. You con]d net
C'arry on Governtncnt under 2uch conditions.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Yon could aboli .h t\
Scuat<~, and C"'.rry on the GovcrnrJ'nt just
Hw ~P m0.
HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: You could
ha.-e one Chamber with the Representatives
and the Senators sitting together, but the
I--Iou.,e of ltepn_·;:;entativv), being the one n1ost
repres1_ ntativc~ of tho pcr)plo, cou1d accornpli-;h
all tLat is nrc •s,r.:.:ar:y, Lc-e~tu ,-. it i~ in tlrtt
House tl1at tJc Govern1ncnt of the cocntr-,· j_;
'C'arricd on. IL· is th0rc that ~Governments ~a1
rnade and l.Ulll1<H:lo. It is tlu~re tl::at finance,
the gn_-at qne~tion o£ g'OY('rnn1ent, i~ controlkJ. \Vhnt rontrol have \YC' over Ii.;1ance ·~
Hon. gent:om-, n mJst c'<Pl'rfully passe-cl a Bill
for £9,000,000 laot ni~hi.
Hon. P. J. LEAIIY: And the Government._, ill ju t as cher·rfully 'pcnd it.
Ho". \V. F. Fil\LAYSOK: You aJ'c quite
willing that they shonld 'll'-nd it. And I was
intcrest0d to bear th·C' bo!l. g<~ntlcman sav
that while it \Yas a huge su1n of rnoncY.
while there was not much informat,ion aboC~t
it, anr1 wbilc there n1ight be somo tCrgumcnts
for and againr;t it, still it as no use talking;
that W<' might as >n'll let it go, and th. n t;10
hon. gont.l n1an ::::at dovvll. If CYl'r th.-'rc v.a3
an admission of the u·elcssness of the hon.
g'f'ntlcmnn's nosition, of his ~ttcr inabilitv to
ha.vt' a11y cfl"c·ct in t.h? Go "-ernn10nt of~ the
country in it,- most Yita1 place-. that WtlS on2.
Hon. P. J. I ,.,HY: That- is onlv l"oa•hc
of th£' limitation p1acPd in the Gor:~titution
that prrt:cnL u~ d(-:11in~~ \Yith rw1nE'v BilJ~.
Gi,re Ll" more power. and vc:u ·will s/,r \Yhat
\Ye win do.
V

Ho". \Y. F. FI:'\LAY:CO:'\: \Yhat th.' hnn.
~·E'ntleman sa~·.'J jL:;t c0nflrrns n1y argu··.1cnt.
Y IJU c:-unJOt ha--;;p t·\1'0 Charnl.K•!'s cf C'qual
powe~ : t·hat iR obviously in1po"sibic', and the
nwrc fact that this Charnbcr has no povvf'r in
regard to H::! n1ost vit :tl and rno:-;t in1port ,nt
fad.or of Go·;('l'JHncnt provc·d its lFCOfu~~lf\.,
in ot.ho:-T din-f·tions is open to qucs+i0n.
Hon. E. W. H. FowLES: \Ye can rejec-t a
finance Bill in toto.
HoN. W. F. FII'i"LAYSON: We can only
temporarily refuse to pass Supply Bills that
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come from the other Chamber. There must
come a time in regard to finance and everything else when this Ch;,mber must defer to
the Assembly -nnd accept the measures they
send up. It ] , itnposs:ible for thiJ Council. or
any Chamber sin1ilarly c ·Jnstitutcd, to refuse
to 1)ass tho Supply Bills of the Govcrnnwnt.
Hon. E. \V. H. FOWLES: It was the right
thing to do until we receive the AuditorGeneral's re11ort.
Ho;;. W. F. FINLAYSOX: What the hon.
gcntlCrnan is l"aying now is exactly the san1e
kind of argument used in the Commonwealth
House against the l\f ationalist party, and
f1e sarnt• kind of argument put up in New
South \Vales, in \Vestern Australia, and elsewLcro, As far as the Upper Chamber is
co11cerncd in any State, their power to deal
with f-inance is so limited that, as the Hon.
Mr. Lcahy says, "\Vhat is the use of talking
about it? '' Even \VlH~n there \Yas a majority
in thi-, Chan1bcr against the A~·~e1nhly, you.
had to accept the Government's financial
proposal.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: \Ye had a free conference on ttvo occasions.

Hox. W. F. FIXLAYSO:\': What was the
result of the free conference?
Hon. P . .J. LEAHY: They gaYe way on
smno of the ta.xation measures.

Ho:;. W. F. FI:'\LAYSO~: You have no
illu·-tration to give us of any Upper Chamber in any country in the world which has
not, sooner or later, been compelled to
follow the lead of the representative
Chamber. It has alwa:~s proved its utt:-r
futility to stand up for any principle m
opposition to the Government.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: ·what you say is not
true of the American Senate.
Hox. W. F. FINLAYSON: I know you
h"ovc in America exact!:· the same experience
as we have had here.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: In many matters the
S''natc is more important than the House of
Representatives.
HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: The hon.
gentleman is quite well aware that under
the American Constitution the Senate has
certain specific powers referred to it, powers
with which the House of Representatives has
no concern whabwcr. Then the House of
Representatives in America has powers that
even the Senate cannot interfere with, and,
further than that, it ha the power of veto,
even over the PrHident's veto. They can refuse to allow the President to veto their BilL
\Vc have not reached that point yet. The
point I am making is that the Upper Chamber have not proved that they have the
power to defy the GoYcrnment or the repreentative Chamber; that they must sooner or
later acknowledge their impotence.
Hon. E. \V. H. FowLES: Not at all; we
thrc>v out the notorious Meat Bill, and it
has never appeared since.
Ho:-;. \V. F. FINLAYSO:'\: The Rous"" of
Lords and eYery other Chamber have ~hrown
out nwa.;;;urc•s over and over again, vvith what
l'Ccsult? AJwavs thP c;,an1c-thc 1110asures have
con1c bvck [liJin, so1nehn1cs <Stronger, and
.:-'Dn1etinl( rc·ducod.
Hon. T. J. O'SHKi: Dozens of them here
have not.
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HoN. \\'. F. FIKLAYSO:\': It is only a
matter of time, and in every case my argu·
ment is~and it is impossible to refute itthat the crucial time comes when
[9 p.m.] it is a matter of actual contest
between the two Houses as to
which is io be supreme, and it is the Upper
Chamber that has to give waY every time.
Hon. P. J. LEAJIY: It is not so in
A1nerica.

HoN. W. F. FL'\LAYSOX: It is this con·
tinu<~l

giving way, probably. vd1ich haS been

the ca.U··•l of the undermining of that respect
for Upper Chambers which has led to their
being in disfayour by the people.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Do you say that Upper
Chambers should not give way?
Hox. W. F. FI~LA YSO:'\: No. I am too
far ahhtd of the times, but the hon. gentleman is holding on to traditional ideas. I
am anxious that the Legislature should not
• be vcr;;- far removed from the people, and
that is why I am in favour of the abolition
of this Council.
Hon. P. J. LE.iHY: I am in favour of the
referendum, and you are not.
HoN. W. F. FI~LA YSOX: I am in
fayour of a referendum as to whether the
hon. gentleman should be a member of this
Chamber.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: I would be willing to
submit the question regarding the two of us.
HoN. W. F. FI:"JLAYSON: If the introduction of this Bill has succeeded in converting hon. gentlemen opposite to the
principle of the initiative and referendum,
then we have accomplished two things at
1ho ono time.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA rose.
T.ho SECRETARY FOR 11INES : Do not foro-et
there are six Bills to get through to-night.
Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: I regard that as
impertinence to say that before I have
cpene-cl my mouth. vVo have had a stonewall mg speech for the last three-quarters of
an hour, and as soon as I Fise I am told
that then'
six Bill~ to g-o throu,;h; lmt
that will not deter me. It is amusing to
hear hon. members opposite contradict one
attOthcr in regard to this matter. We have
the Hon. Mr. Finlayson sD-ying that we have
no bu-.in-css to . be here bct--luse nothing i;
done to the Bills in the wav of revision
and we have the Hon. the 'secretary to;
Mim-s saying that hundreds of amendment;;
have been moved in t.his Chamber-which is
true? vVe have had the Secretary for Mines
saying th:ct in this Chambor there were far
more critical and keen debates than in the
ether Chamber, and that Bills received very
much closer scrutiny here, and their defects
are pomtPJ out very much more explicitlv
H-an in the other Chamber.
'l'he SECRE'l'ARY FOR MIXES: I said it was
all
obstructive Chamber and moved 460
c11ncndrnents in one sessio;1,

Ho:-.r. T. J. O'SHEA: Have you not made
thu statement I ha.ve quoted?
TlJP SECRETARY FOR MINES: I made the
statement that the debates here were superior
to those of the Legislative Assembly.
'
Hmr. T. J. O'SHBA: Is that what the
hr<n. gentle-man who has just sat clown has
said? The Hon. the Secretary for Mines
said when standing almost alone, with a.
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following of only three or four members,
that he got through more work, and that
work was done more effectively than when
he had an army behind him, and he is not
alone in that opinion.
The Hon. Mr.
Hamilton also said the same thing. There is
no doubt that when this Chamber was constituted as it was when the Minister had onlv
four or f.ve members voting for the Laboul'
platform that better work was done than
8\ er has been done since.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : I said you conetitutccl yourselves an Opposition which was
r<·ally the Government here.
Hm;. T. J. O'SHEA: The hon. gentlema-n
said that we gave great care and consideration to the Bills introduced, and there was
.an honest effort on the part of every hon.
nembcr to improve those Bills, and A:mendITit:nts lV'Jre acknow Iedged in some instances

ry

the Hon. the Secretary for Mines.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : For four years
you opposed the Government's programme.
here.
HoN. T. J. O'SHE \: Always constructil·ely. 'The party behind the Government
are out for wrecking· everything, State Gove~nors, j udgcs, belittling our courts, and
belittling the State credit throughout the
world.
They are general iconoclasts and
rebels. There is no doubt that the party now
ir, power hr•. ve a trend towards destruction.
They would destroy everything. They are
eYen destroying the Ministry.
They are
doing their level best in that direction, and
1 hey
certa.inly have spoiled the credit of
Queensland throughout the world.
Hon. J. S. COLLIKGS: It don not iook like it.
Hon. vV. P. COLBOHKC: The les:d profcscion
is not wrecked.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: I ask hon. g-entlewen opposite if their Government is able to
go on the London market as the State has
l:;0E'n doing for half a century?
Hon. \Y. R. CRnrPTON : For political
reasons '·Ye cannot.

Hox. T . .J. O'SHEA: London investors
have nothing- to do >Yi th politics. The quesllon with them was, "~' Queensland a good
Sia.te to which to lend money?
Hon. \V. P. CoLBORNE: You do not know
ar;y better State.
Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: The money lenders
, .tiel, "No." Thev think you are not trustworthy, and it has been a- salutary lesson to
you.

Hon. W. R. CRAMPTON: The delegation
cncd " stinking fish."
HoK. T. J. O'SHEA: That is a silly fib
which has been circulated far and wide.
Hon. ,J. S. COLLIXGS: They would have
done the same thing in Now York, but we
beat them there.
HoK. T. J. O'SHEA : This is most al::,urd
-to think that the Govenunent of QueGnslrnd
could be foiled by any delegation or any
other boc!y: you failed ignominiously to secure
ITIOJ1P)'

on the London rnark:-·t.

Hon. IV. H. CRA~IPTON: vVe only failed
becaus,· we carried out our programme.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: You failed because
t~w great-est businc,,s n1l-'n in the w,orLJ
considered you unworthy of trust.
The
people of London, who have always been the
money-lenders to Australia, would lend money
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to-morrow if a Liberal Governn1ent v,rere in

power again.
Hon. W. R. CRAMPTON: They would beat
the Government for political reasons.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Do you mean to
tell me that the money lenders in London
have money to lend and are looking for
invf'stment, and that the:v will turn down
Queensland if this State stands on the high
level which it ought to stand on, and that
ony tale-bearing attributed to any deputation
could prevent it?
Hon. W. R. CRAMPTON: They are guided
b 0 their brokers.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: What has this to do
Viith the abolition of the Council?
HoN. 'f. J. O'SHEA: It has this to do
with it, that the present Government, with a
majority of ono, and not too sure of that
one-Hon. W. R. CRAMPTON: Two, excuse me.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: We have to-day
heard a criticism of the way in which legislation is rushed throug-h this House-of the
inaocent behaviour of the present Government in some respects. It is the comment
o£ all Queensland.
Hon. J. S. CoLLINGS : To-morrow you will
bo ashamed of your pleasure.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: That may be, but
the hon. gentleman who made those critiCJems had the courage to say what has been
i:Jl oadcast all over Queensland, and Australia,
for weeks past.
Hon. \V. F. FINLAYSON: Is not that being
said of every Government ?
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Not so much as of
thi~~

GoYrrnn1ent.

Can you, as an old

parlia~

1ncntari"ll, say that. the proce·dure of this
Government has been decent?
Hon. \V. F. FINLAYso;,;: I ha Ye seen worse
i:o the House of Representatives.
HoN. T. J. O'SHE.\: There is such a thing
as decency in behaYiour in buoincss and in
boha vi our generally. Do you think it is
{lc,~ent

for a 1ncasure to be brDnght before
!-louse, and that in fifteen Ininutes it

a
Bhould he t;ag-ged '! 'I'ne whole question is
whether thi· Bill is or is not the will of the
people of Queensland'! I can safely say that
it is not, seeing a majorit_, of 63,000 of the
people said no, and there is nothing that
ha:o happened since to alter that decision. The
prc;ent GoYernmcnt is not game to send the
Bill to a referendum, but perhaps this House
will have a chance to say whether this Bill
should not be referred to the people to be
a pp roved or rej octed by th< m. If the Government adopted a dec,·nt procedure in connection with this matter, it would refer it to
the country again. _,:\ 1najority of 20,0JO said
they did not want the present Government.
Tho present Govern1nent is in a 1ninority of
20,000.
The Government was returned to
the Treasun· benches because it had not done
its duty reiarding the cleansing of the rolls

and ri?di,tribution. They have done it now
after walking in on the 'strength of it. Not
only that, but the Commission<:-rs had to take
back the work they had done and recast it.
Hon. J. S. COLLIXGS: Only in a small
principle.
Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: In the main, vital
principle.
Hon. J. S. COLLJ)IGS: It was only a question of names.
Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: No Government
supporter objected to the results.
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HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Whv did not the
Government make that r•,disti·ibution before
the last general election?
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: Why didn't your
Government do it?
. HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: It did do so.
Hon. J. S. CoLLINGS: It did not. It sat there
y(;ars and years with the same anon1alies.

HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: The mere fact that

it did something wrong does not justify this
Govcrnrnent in continu1ng to do \Yrong.

Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: But it removes the
sting from your criticism.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: The question is
whether this Bill, in its present form, is
acceptable to the people of Queensland. I
say it is not. In _fact there is on the statutebook of QueenRland a method of referring
anything to the people.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: \Vould not that position apply to .any Bill?
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Wher<o a great
national principle such as the alteration of
the Cof'stitution is involved, and where the
pc'ople have been consulted on it before, and
strongly exprE'lsed their opinion on it, who
has the right to contradict that? The Labour
party? \\'hen the question was referred to
the pc·ople and they gave a decision on it,
\Yhy was not that decision adhered to and
supported? The Labour puty is fond of
'aying " \Ye are prepared to abide by the
decision of the people."
And when the
people giyo a decision it is flouted. Although
the people, by a majority of 63,000, decided
this Chamber should not be interfered with,
the Government is still going to wreck it.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: We told them that
last October and they said, "Go ahead."
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: They did not say
auything of the sort. I have no hesitation
in saying that this is ono of the things Labour
has taken up as a sort of blind, and means

to throw dust in the eyes of the people.

'· Oh," they say "'we are ~oing to do great

things, \VC are going to abolish tho Upper
House and you will see .what benefits will
result." \V hat benefits have resulted where
it h tS boon t,·iod? In almost every country
w hero tho bicameral 'Y· tom has been altered
t0 the single Chamber .,ystom, they havo
regretted it.
Hon. J. S. CoLLI)IGS: \Yhere has it been
altered?
HoN. 'l'. J. O'SHEA: It has been altered
in scYeral instances.

Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: We say that this is
the first time in the history of conGtitutional
government that this t.h.ing has been done.
Hon. K \V. H. FoWLES: Greece had a
unicameral system for four yer,rs and had to
;,o back to the old sy>tem.
Hon. W. P. COLBORNE: They have a
bicameral syston1 in C recce at the present
tirnc.

Hon. E. W. H. FOWLRS: Y cs, the:· swung
back to it. They tried it for four years .and
found it wonld not work.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Some reference ha''
been made to this Chamber being a restraining influence on legislation. I remember t~e
time when this Chamber was perhaps at 1ts
zenith in debating and critical power, tliat
it could be honestly said that an:v Bill that
came before the House was honestly dealt
Hnn. T. 1. 0'8lu.G -!
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wit!; and in _many instances vastly improved
by rts handlmg here. The qllf -,tion of this
Bill nov.' going through without referring
it back to the people is another instance of
the repudiatory m0thods of the Government.
Sorno rmnark was n1ado hero last night jn

regard to tho Wages Bill. I can speak freely
oo that subJect. One of the peculiarities of
that Bill when it came hero was its repudiatory nature. There wa a clause in that Bill
empowering a dishonest r!mploycr or a dishonc•.t employee to br0nk his contract, no
matter what terms had been made. The Bill
ao it came here g:we the dishorwst man an
opportunity of breaking his contract and
repudiating his bar~ain.
It was t\vico
amended here, and it twice went back to tho
Assembly and on each occasion it was
returned with that repudiatory clause in it.
It was finally amended and went back, and
t,, the credit of this Chamber that Bill was
devoid of that peculiar invasion into comuwrcial lifo that is so broadly adopted by
hon. gentlemen. 'I'hon wo are told that this
Chamber ha3 done nothing towards improvtng n1easurf-'.;; that come bcfcne it. I can giYe
a ,,core of Bills; and even the late }.o1inistcr
in charge, the late Mr. Hamilton, and the
present Minister, 1\Ir. Joncs, have admitte-d,
after debate, that it was helpful criticism,
because it pointed out pitfalls. probably
brought about by hurriedly drafted Billsexperimental legislation chucked in in haphazard :manner. \Vhcn thr_'se BilL; ca1ne here
they got . shrewd criticism, and they were
amended m a way that materially improved
them but did not intedcre with the pm·posc
or effect of tho measure. Then we are told
that this Chamber has outlived its usefulness.
\Vhcn a Bill come. from the stocks of Caucus
it goes through tho Assc·nblv without alteration, and when it co1nes ho1:o no 1ncmber on

that side of the House reads it.
Hon. J. S. CoLLINGS: That is very unfai''
of you.
lioN. T. J. O'SHEA: They do not read
it with a view to amending. it. Many of
them nm·er even road it. You have discarded the id~ a . of impro:·ing any Bill, and
that rs the mrsswn of thrs Chamber.
Hon. J. S. CoL~INGS: Our comrades down
below do all the amending.
Ho:-;. T . •J. O'SHEA: Tlwv rwver tou:h
the Bi!lc. Oneu a Bill comes in, it is shoved
througb.
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS: It is dcbatqd fully
there.
[9 30 p.m.]
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: This is a moribund
Govornm0nt, who do not know how long- thev
are going to exist. They are rushing intO
re<:C'"' for fear they 1ni~ht lose their n1ajorltv
any day.
·
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS : It is to our credit
that, i_n_ '-pito of all the manipulations of the
Opposrbon, we are still there with a majority.
HoN". T. J. O'SHEA: Can it bo said that
tlw attitude of the Governm-ent towards this
Council and towards the judges has irnproY0d
the condition of affairs in QLwonsland?
Hon. J·. S. Cor.LINGS: \V e do say so. 'Ve
think so.
HoN. T. J O'SHEA: I am sorr1· for the
hon. gentleman's veracity, or his {udgment.
I haYc not heard one y·or-d with rq;ard to
anythmg done by this Council that it has not
be<'n done honestly an-d straightforwardly rn

j";Jon. T . .J. O'Shea.

Arne dnunt Bill.

the interesL of the country. If somo of thoco
who arc inclined to sneer and criticise this
Chamber had better opportunity of seeing
how the work is done, they might alter their
YHHV.

Hon. J. S. COLLI"GS: \Vo have seen two
dJ of it.
liON". T. J. O'SHEA: The hon. gentleman
has not oecn any business except the recordjrl,!! of votes in r(zard to anything which has
cowc from the Assembly.
lion. J. S. COLLIKGS: The futility of this
Council he.; been continually demonstrated.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: I would refer the
hon. gentleman to the Secretccry for }\;fine~,
who \Yould gi.-e him a good deal of inforlllation on that subject. That hon. gentle~
n1an was grateful for the assistance he received
ye

frorn his allog(d opponents, I a m angst the

number.

The

qucdion

of

whether

this

r:nca-=uro should become law was vigorously
debated in the Assernbly tvvo years ago, \vhen
it was thm1ght wi-.e to stump the country

and try and convert the people to the view
of GoYernmcnt 1nen1be:c,
It was suggested
that n1ernbcr~' Ealaries should be raised.
This Chamber, at that tin1e, considering the
financial position of the countr;-, thought it
wisD to ,oav that it could net be done. Then
the Govor~nnent tacked on to an Appropria-

ticn Bill a provicion for the payment of
£200 to every member of the "\s-<--mbly.
Hon. J. S. CoLLJKGS: Could you live on
the amount of the salarv of a member of
l)arliamcnt at that tin1c '!
Ho;,. T. J. O'SHEA: If I could not I
woulcl not steal it.

The n1en1bcrs, ·when the,v

were ele-·tDd, knew what thee- would receive.
They pre<ctically stole £200 each from the
Treasury, and said they were going to do
work for it. They never ·did the work and
never refunded the money. Hon. members
have twitted me as to whether I would vote
for this Bill if it were referred to a referendum. I would. I will give hon. gentlemen
an op;1ortunity of voting on the point. I
will vote for the Bill if there is in it a clause
to refer it to a referendum of the people of
Queensland; and i£ a majority of the people
say they want this Council abolished, I will
bov.- to their decision.
Hon. J. S. CoLLINGS : Your party went to
the court, for an injunction to prevent us
from g0tting it to the people.
Hm:. T. J. O'S'HEA: That is not true.
Is the hon. gentlen,an prepared to vote to
put "uch a clause in it Y
Hon. J. S. COLLINGS : I am prepared to
swing the axe a•, soon as possible. (Laught01·.)
Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: The hon. gentleman
will get an opportunity of voting on it. If
he then eays he will not give the people an
opportunity of approving or rejecting the
Bill, he will have to take the responsibility.
I snggr et to hon. gentlemen that they consent
to the insertion of a clause after clause 1.
prO\·iding that the Bill be referred to tho
pcopi0 of Queen -land on the linos of the
Parlia.mentary Bills Referendun1 _\et; no
on it, no -• nigger in the woo-d·

~ hor~co1nlngs

heap," no trap. If they are prepared to do
that, I :ern prepared to vote for the BilL I
rtrn quit , convinced that if the people get an
opportunity of saying whether or not this

Bill should become law, thev will do the
same "' they did before. bi:1t in a more
0mphatic way.
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HoN. \Y. P COLBOR:'\E: I lHtYP nDt trespassed ml!ch on the patience of the mcmbe1·s
of this Council since I have been hero, and
I do not intend to trespass much on their
patience to-night. I do not care to let this
Bill go through with a. silent .-otc, more
particula! ly on account of one ·or two things
which havE' bCJcn said during the cour2e of
the deb~lt·. 'v\7hen it came to such a vital
question, afl\:cting the existence of this Council, I certainly looked to see hon. gentlemen
on the other side giving some good and er-gent
reasons for the cJntinuation of '"hat I con-

sider is an excrescence on the body politica term which has been used before, but which
I do not think you co.n improve upon. The
Hon. Mr. Leahy wanted to know why we so
surldonlv had become imbued with the idea.
cf wipmg out this Council.
It is mther
strang9 that that hon. gentleman should
make Sl!Ch a remark. I contested the Valley
'eat ovc•r thirty years ago, before we had
any printed Labour platform. At that particular time m:· old friend, the Hon. Mr.
Hinchcliffo. conte3ted Toombul. I was asked
at the tin1'c, "\Vouid you be in favour of
an elective Upper House'/" I said, "No;
I cr,rta in 1· ,,-ould not streng·then the House
by n1aking it elective. It is an unnec0-ssarv
icstitution, and I favour its abolition/'
EYcr since thCJt tin1e I have been in fayour
cf the abolition of this Conncil. When I
'da s appointed I did not Lign any direct

tD vote for its abolition. bnt I
the p1atforrn of tho
Labour party, one of the first planks of
1c hich ic the abolition of tho Legislati.-o
Council. I feel .-ory proud of having been
appointed to the position oi a member of
this Council in ordN· that I mig·ht be here
to-night to record my vote for its abolition.
I do so freely, without pressure from anybody. becau~c I have always bclie,cd in so
doing. \Vhethcr it were a secret or open
ballot. I would not go back on my principleq
on this occa • ion. 'l'he Hon. Mr. Leahv has
made a quotation from some obscure· individual in London who got a promise from
the Premier that he would not abolish the
Legislative Council without getting a fresh
mandate from the people.
Hon. P. J. LE-\HY: I did not say that.
That was an intnview by JY1r. Theodore published in the London "Times.'' I ga.-e tho
date, and the paper is in the librar:;·.
pledge

LPrt ;,in1y have signed

HoN. W. P. COLBORNE: The promise,
I understand, "\Yas-1-Ion. P. J. LF·iHY: It vva" not a pron1iso;
it vt as a ~tatemcnt.
HoK. 'vV. P. COLBORNE: I will sav it
was a statement. Admitting that that stateInent ·was n1ade to the Prmnier, there has
been a mandate from the people since then.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: No.
HoN. W. P. COLBORNE: There was, in
0f·tohcr la'·G ye,·r.
Hon. P. J. LE~UIY: They wore 20,000 to the
bad, then.
IIo~. W. P. COLBORNE: As far as my
:ncmory serves nlf' there were thirty-eight
'Labour nwmbrrs as against thirt,·-four other
n1en1bers in four differ ~nt partie~.
They
havf'

llOIY

'ilUtr-ed

one

'' r:1t,"

and

have

brought th<' majoritv down to two-that is
thirtv-s0ven to thirty-fi" <'. I think the Hon.
-~·1r. Leahy misrenresented the case verv much
when he spoke. He said there was a majority
<Jf ono in the Lower Houoe on the main quos-
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tion, and that the other questions on which
the Labour party secured a big majority
were trivialities. The qucotion that the Legisiati.-e Council be abolished is not a triviality;
and I saw the vote on that question, and it
was fifty-one to fifteen. That was a straightout vote on the abolition of the Legislative
Council, and when we take the vote here I
hope to see three or fom· hon. gentlemen on
the other side walk over here and follow the
fine example set thorn by their colleagues in
the Lower House. I think the majonty will
be a thumping big one if hon. gentlemen
opposite are not afraid to call for a division.
Ono of the surprises to-night was to hear thP
Hon. i}lr. Leahy and the Hon. Mr. O'Shea
.• dvocate the initiative and referendum--a
thin<r they have nDver advocated at any time
preywusly .t··J fn.r as I kno1v, and the·-: have
never had .a good '\Vord to s 1y in favour o; it.

One of the reasons why the Hon. Mr. Leah,v
objected to this Bill coming forward was
that he wanted to roopcct the referendum
taken ·in 1917. I remember &'eing at that
time &orne big a-dvertisements in the papei'
that the Hon. Mr. Lcahv and others wer,o
applYing for a writ to pre.-ent the taking
of that referendum.
I-I oN. P. J. LEAHY: I ris0 to a point of
order. Is the hon. gPntkm·m in order in
attributing to 1ne· some action tak£>n at the
ti1nc in \\ hich I took no pHrt whatever?
'l'here is not a.n atom of truth in the statement that my W>mc appeared in connection
with any such thing. I a·k thD hon. n,cmber
to withdraw.

The PRESIDIKG CHAIRMAN: The hon.
gentleman will, no doubt. accept the Hon.
l\Ir. Lcahy's denial.
HoN. W. P. COLBORXE: If the Hon.
Mr. Lcahy denies what I stated I certainly
YYill accept his denial. I thank hon. gentlemen for listening to the few words I have
had to say, and I esteem it a Yery great
honour to be allowed to participate in the
vetA which will be taken to abo]i,h the
Legislative Council.
•
Hox. vV. J. DL'NSTAK: It wa. not m_v
intention to speak on this Bill. but I wish
to say, as the n<:west, if not the youngest.
member of the Council, that I am pleased
to have the opportunity of recording my
vote for the abolition of the Council.
I
regret that the lion. Mr. Riordan will not
hn.ve an opportunity of being present tonight. I think it is on!~· fair to that hon.
gentlem:m that I should inform hon. g:mtlemen that a very important matter that affect ..
the prosperity of Qucensland-thc questiDn
of the reopening of the ?vlount Morgan mine
--is being decided at Mount Morgan to-day,
rmd it was advisable that the Hon. Mr.
Riordan should go to Mount l\Iorgan and
talw part in the court pros:c•rlings there.
It is onlv fair to the Hon. ~1r. Riordan that
that statement should be made, because it
wa.s impossible to get an adjournment of the
ea .. c at JI!Iount Jlilorgan in order to make it
poseiblo for him to be pre~cnt to-day.
lioN. G. H. THOMPSO:'>l: I wish to deny
the stat.~ments that have been thrown across
this Chamber ever since we entered the
Uharnber-that \YC are not f1 ,?o agent~.
I
ahvay3 haYe been a free agent, and ahvays

will be.

That

IS

more than th(l I-Ion. Mr.

Leah;v can say.

Hon. P. J. LK\HY: I never signed any
pledge, not e.-en the liquor piedge.

Hon. G. H. Thompson.l
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HoN. G. H. THOMPSON: No hon. gentleman on this side of the Chamber has ever
been guilty of allowing lBgislation to go
through this Chamber that waq a disgrace
to Queens!a,nd. In the past, members of the
Legislative Council have never raised their
voices against th€ passing of any Bill, no
matt0r how mhumane it might be. I am
referring now tD the blackbirding system
that was carried on in th€ islands some
years ago, \Vhen hon. 1110111bcrs of thic. Chamber
knew that the " blackbird " "a-, knocked on
the head \Yhcn he carnc on board and that.
wDmBn who \\er€ absolutely naked were put
in the hold with the men, and although thct·
knew those things h,; J)pened. 'yet they neve"r
once raised their voices agamst it. vVe are
just as hDnourable, if not more so, than hon.
gentlemen on that side. There is onh· ono
hon. gentleman on the other side for \vhom
wo h>Lve any respect whatever, and that is
the Hon. Dr. Taylor.
I admit he has
endeavoured to do the straight thing right
throughout the whole of his career, but I
do not think the same can be raid of anv
other hon. member on the other side. To
my knowledge, and I have had a good deal
o£ experience in political life in Queensland
~I was OLC' of t~-lC !irst lllOJnbor_, to introduce Labour into politics in Queensland, an<\
befc1·e that time then' "·as not one Act
on thP statut0-book in Quc0nsb.nd that contained one humane item in it so fur as the
Labour class was concerned. The only Act
tha.t had any refer,ence to Labour was the
1\Ia· ter and Servants Act, and that was imported fwm the old country. NDw there are
dozens of Acts on the statute-book dealing
with labour. Hon. gentlemen opposite spent
thousands beforB last election when they
thought they had the Labour partY by the
"weal": but J"hat Wile the result? vYe' won,
and so far as the next election is c.mccrned
hDn. gentlemen oppo~ite will be in the same
boat. I deny the statement that I am not
a free agent. I alway, will be a free agent,
and I am piu· sed to be l1Prc to rceord rnv vote
for tlw abolition of this useless Chamhe1:.
HoN. A. G. C. IL-\ WTHOR:'-J: The hon.
gontl<"man nid he was " free agent, and we
hane to accept his a•·sertion under the forms
of the Council: but, "ftCl' tlw plr Jge that wiu
brought ~ere and na.rl to-night, can any
hon. gent1eman on the other side say he is
a free agent? They have each signed a
rlDcumcnt that thev would re.;ign when called
upon.. ~here was~ LJYer an hon. gentleman
on th1s side who "as ever asked to sicrn anv
pledge.
"'
"
Hon. J. S. CoLLIXGS: \Ye are not the paid
agent; of trustJ and combines.
HoN. A. G. C. HA WTI-IORN: Is that an
inferdlCC?
Hon. J. S. CoLLIXGS: You can take any
interpretation you like out of it.
Hox. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: If you say
that I am a paid agent of a trust or combine. I say it is a lie. I throw the insinuation back in your teeth.
The SECRETARY FOR :\[Il\'ES: It lS unparliamcntary to say it is a lie.
Hox. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: It is more
unparliamentary to make accusations of that
kind that are absolutely false. However it
ie no us:- dcba ting thi;, 'question. as we kr;ow
what the fate is going to be. \V" knD\v hDn.
gentlemen opposite a re in full force, and no
matter what is said they are going to carry
this Bill through.

[Hon. G. H. Thompson.
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An HONOURABLE GENTLEMAN:
folio is up the spout.

Your port-

Hol\'. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: I am not
worrying about portfolios Ol' about the positiDn of hon. memhcrs generally; but do they
consider the effect of this Bill
[10 p.m.] upon the unfortunate officers of
this House which they are pro·
posing to aboli·Jh? The Secretary for Minee,
no doubt, will retain his portfolio, and so
will lose nothing, but the abolition of this
House will affect its officers.
The SECRETARY FOR :MINES : l can say with
all truthfulne,s that my position has· never
been discussed.
·HoN. A. G. C. H~\WTHORN: Unless I
am a false prophet, I think we will see the
Hon. Minister will retain his portfolio for
many a day.
'"
Hon. H. G. MoPHAIL: Wh}- should he not?
Hox. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: It is one
of the heartless features of the Bill that the
official<, will be abolished.
Hon. G. LAWSON: You are not worrying
about the officials.
·
Hm:. A. G. C. HAWTHORX: You are
not, but this is not going to be the end of it.
This Bill will be reserved for the consent
of the King.
An Ho;;oc:R-<BLE GE;.:TLE>iAN: How do you
know?
Hm:. A. G. C. HA WTHOR:'-T: The Premier said so, and the King will look at it
very carefully, or his representatives will do
so. The authorities at home may be chary
of acting in a matter like this. I think
wht.~n th(' thing is properly represented-Ran. J. S. CoLLI;.:Gs : Aha, another
delegation !

Ho::. A. G. C. HAW'THOR:'\: They will
hcsitnte Ldore they interfere with a position
like this, because there has been a breach
of the Constitution. This Constitution was
brought in by an Imperial Act, and you
cannot by an Act apart from this House
wipe out au Imperial Act, which distinctly
;a,J that the Constitution was to consist of
the King, the Upper House, and the Lower
House. You need not flatter yourselves that
this is going to be the end of it. It has to
be reserved for decision at home, and I do
not think there is the slightest likelihood-)w HoxOcRABLE ME:VIBER : The other House
voted for it.
HoN. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: If the
C0untry party likes to do a silly thing like
that, l~t them. Queensland would be in a
queer position if we had only one Chamber,
because in Australia generally, and in all
other parts of the Empire, '' e have two
Chambers. There are also legal aspects of
the question, such as the amending of the
Federal Constitution, which provides that
when a Senator dies before his time is up
the matter has to be referred to both Houses
of the State Legislature. Hm. can that be
donn if this House is .1 bolished 1 The proper
thing for the Government to do is what
was emphasised before. They should have
referred it to the people under the 1908
ReferC)'ldum Act. The Hon. Mr. Sumner
referred to that Act, and to the fact that
Mr. Kidston approached it. He did so in a
proper manner.
He gave the people an
opportunity of saying what Bills they
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wanted. If the Government was in earnest
before they brought in this Bill, seeing it
has be on rejected twice, they "ould refer it
to the people.
Hon. J. S. COLLI"\GS: vVe are taking a
,· hort cut this time.
HoN. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: And a
slippery one, too.
The Government are
to trust the people. vVhat is the use
-of a referendum if the Government will not
avail themselves of it? They am afraid to
go to the people for authority to n bolish this
House. There is a further fact. Hon. m em·
hers will probably remember that when
the question of the abolition was hefore
Parliament before it was the subject of legal
proceeding,, anJ "·cnt through several courts
~the Supreme Court, the Full Court, the
High Court, and, eventually, the Privy
Council.
Hon. R. BEDFORD : And as a result it did
.not get a fair deal.
n fraid

HoN. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: It did get
a fair elect!, and the people by 63,000
majority still wanted the Upper House.
Hon. R. BEDFORD : The issue was clouded.
HoK. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: It was not
clouded. Lord Haldane did not treat it as
a simple, paltry, little matter as hon. members opposite are treating it. Lord Haldane,
the then President of the Privy Council,
said after Mr. P. L. Lawrence had referred
to the Colonial Laws Validity Act~
" That is another thing, and if that
applies, then you may be right or you
may be wrong, but there is a question
which affects the entirety of the Empire;
there is not a Dominion, there is not a
Crown colony to which that section does
not apply " - That is the question of the alteration of the
Constitution. Viscount Haldane goes <!n~
" That .Act was paHed~a Yery reasonable thing, I think~without much disCLF',ion, but it is a tremendous charter
and the tribunals have refrained fro~
expressing an opinion upon the extent
to which that section has given Legisla·
tm·,.s abstract powers to alter their own
Constitution by virtue of this section. If
that section applies to that case, 111l I
r.-,n sa:' 1s~I do not know what my
fri('nds ":1o arc 1Yith 111e -will ;q_y-' that
it is a sleeping dog,' which I am very
Teludant to av.~aken.
" Lord Dunodin: Other dogs might be
allowed to bark bec,ides you.
"Mr. P. L. Lawrence: Yes, my Lord.
" Viscount Haldane: You know if this
question really were to be argued, it
should nc,t be argued in a litigation
affecting only one litigant~the Legislature, and only a State Legislature.
There is a procedure which is open to
the Crown, which is under the Act 3 and
4 William IV., to refer to the Judicial
Committee of the Privv Council a
general que,tion of this kind, and when
that is done the advantage that t~ie
Judicial Committee possesses is that it
man advise the Crown to mould the pro·
cedure.
If that question was raised
in an abstract form. we should probably
direct that we should be attended by the
Attorney-General of England as representing the Empire, and we should take
care to see that there should be a repre-
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sentation of the other parts of the Em·
pire, eo that this tremendous qu0stion
which affects everyone should not be
determined behind their backs, and we
arc most reluctant, speaking for myself,
at any ra tc, to interfere now."
\-iscount Haldane goes on~
" The electors of Queensland appear to
ha vc said that they are not going to let
it arise in a practical form. It may be
that this Act is a nullit-;. That is not
a question we wish to d;,termine in the
abstract.
"lVIr. P. L. Lawrence: Of course, I
presume if Your Lordships do not grant
my petition, there will be nothing said
~I mean h say it cannot be said that
I should be precluded from raising this
on another case?
" Lord Dunedin: Obviously not.
" Viscount Haldane: )[ ot in the least.
It should be raised, if it is ever raised,
in such a form that the magnitude of
the question may be duly safeguarded by
enabling representation to be given before this board. We had the same sort
of point not long ago, a question from
Canada a; to whether the prerogative
right of appeal to the Sovereign in
Council could be taken away by a
Dominion statute."
Hon. R. BEDFORD: Practicallv what he
says 1s that the people of the ;}ther parts
or' the Empire shall determine the matter
for U:'
HoN. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: He says, in
effect, that we should carry out the Constitution in common with other parts of the
Empire.
That is a big question, which
< annot
be settled bv a House with a
'wamp,,d majority, and another House which
has not a legal majority.
Hon. R. BEDFORD: The King did it.

HoK. A. G. C. HA WTEOR::"-f: The
Lieutenant-Governor did it. If these facts
were kno\\ n to the people on the other side,
they would hesitate before assenting to the
rcsencd decision.
Hon. R. BEDFORD: They better hesitate
before they withhold their assent.
Hox. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: Do not
threo,ten them yet. It i~ a question which
mnst be settled by the whole of the Empire,
nnless '' e go first to the people and ask them
"Yes" or "No" as to whether they wish
t.he House e.bolished. We are living in the
British Empire, but there seems to me that
this is a sort of Bolshe,:ik way of trying
to •,trike out a most important part of the
Constitution. It is only within the last two
vears that this House ha,. become ineffective.
The Imperial Government brought us into
existenc<?, and they alone can deal with us.
The people of Queensland also are satisfied
with this House, and decided by a majority
of 63,000 votes in our favour. I, therefore,
challenge hon. members opposite to go
before tho people with this Bill.
At 10.15 p.m.,
The PRESIDI~G CHAIRMA:'\r called on
the Hon. Lewis McDonald, Temporary
Chairman of Committees, to relieve him in
the chair.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: The matter
which we are debating is a matter that con·
cerns, not merely a few members who may
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happen to be in Parliament to-day, but a
matter that concerns every pereon outside
of Parliament, and a matter which concerns
the future yea.rs of Queensland. I might
Just indi('1t<~ that I would like to speak
briefly indeed on the le•;al point. and very
briefly also upon the advantages and the
tEeadvantagco of the bicameral system, and
'till more briefly, owing to the lateness of
th£> hour, upon the Bill before us. Surely,
with regard to the lega.l point, it may be
,.-,id in a nutshell it is not yet settled
\\hethcr this Parliament can abolish either
th' A~ ~ernbl:v Ol' the Legislativ~~ Council.
That is a C!UHtion that has still to be fought
out before the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council. I have the ca'e that went
tefore the High Court. The decisions of the
various judges in that court and other courts
are \\ell kno\vn. For ~he sa.kc of reference,
the full report of the proceedings appears
in tho Co1111non·., c 1lth Law RcJOrP. voJ. 23.
pages -~43 a!~,d Oll\\ ·'lrds. I ,,_n} r:_,fctring to
that in order that the reference mav be
made u•e of on the other side. SeveraJ of
the judges laid it down that we as a Parlic,uent could alter the Constitution, and
th~t we could alter it back to from one m
two HoL1sos.
Section 22 of the original
Order of the Constitution and section 5 of the
Colonial Laws Validit.: Act gave us full
p{wer to do that. That case was argued
in

S~vdnr:y,

rnore on a

CJUC~tion

of cost" than

anything dse.

But before a decision on the
n1ntt"r of cost3 could be con:.e to the merits
of the case ha vo to be gone into. Before
the case reached Melbourne the referendum
had been taken here, and public interest in
the case c<·ased. I believe it went on to
ilw Privy Council on the matter of special
leave to appeal.
Both side" were representc>d in that hearing. The Privy Council
s"w no special reason why leave of appeal
should be given in the matter, as a referendum had been taken and the people themselves had decided the matter; but the views
of the Lord Justices there that on a matter
-,nch a.s this, affecting not merely Queensland Lut the status of Queensland in reb'" rd to all other States in the British do. r.oinions, and also indirectly affecting the fate
o£ the CorHtitution of the Parliament of
those States, were that there should be counsd not merely representing Queensland interests, but counsel representing the interests
o[ the British Empire as represented by the
'\ilorney-Genoral of England, and the interests o£ other parts of the British Empire
,,,hich may be faced with the same problem.
So that, in a nutshell, the legal position has
nc't :vet been settled, and it is not yet known
whether. if carried to a higher court in the
land, this Parliament has the power to
ailolish either House. It is not necessary to
rjve

ono's

own

personal

opinion

on

tho

matter. Looking at it from all points of view,
one is inclined to think that the home authoritio~ might treat it in the same way as they
c'icl the proposfLl to abolish the Governor.
'Ibey said, "Until this matter is brought
up in all the States Jffeeted in a si1nilar \vay.
vn~ will not give a Joc:.sion; but when all
Au~tn1lia agrer" to the\ ,,:1bolition of imported
Governor:;;

WC'

!nay

C~.Jnsider

the quf'stjon;

but it would be manifestlv unfair and would
i'1troduce a lop-sidrd state of things if one
State were allowed to have a. local Governor
end the other States preferred to have over!:<C'as Governor-:. 11

In the matter of ·Governors.

their Lords.hips at home did not feel bound
to make any special decision, and I think
[Ho~~-
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that. on the matter of a reconstitution of tho
Parlia-ments in Australia, probably the same
Yinv ,,,ill be held on the other side. ·with
re,rard to the advantages and disadvantages
of the bica:r.eral system, I would point out
that sever~! of the new members who came
into the House on the 9th February last year
die' not have the advantage of hearing the
1:" o preoeding debates.
In these debates, in
1917 and 1918, the whole subject was most
exhaustively discue''''d, and, no doubt, hon.
,~entlemen on this side thought they would
b< guilty of tedious repetition if they reYicwed all those arguments over again.
There is a perfect arsenal of arguments in
thc·se two debates. Mam· authorities were
emoted, a.nd I think it w:os a debate which
r~robably reached as high a plane as any debte in a'l Australian Parliament. At all
<·vents, the Yoting on the first occasion was
twenty-three to three, and on the second
ocLa.>ion ninet>en votes to three.
;It is
al1nost unnecessary to reviev~~~ even all the

an;uments that were found in favour of the
bi~cmeral s_v;;tem and all the arguments in
frvour of the one-House Parliament. But
ono might be permitted to point out that
there is hardiv a case in the v hole ciYilisNl
"orld where 'they have not the bicamera 1
system. There are a few cases, but they are
nPgligible and do not really ente1· into the
arena of first cla's States_ :Mexico is one
and Bulgaria is another. It is necessary in
making these remarks to be as accurate as
p< ,,.,iblc, because hon. gentlemen opposite
rrwke statements yery wide of the truth.
l\lr. Collings said that this is the first time
in the historv of the world that the experiment has been made of reducing the two
Houses to one-at any rate the first t;me in
the history of the British dominions. That is
a wild s:atement, and it is not true. In
J'\Ia.nitoba the two House;; have been reduced
to ono, :tnd the :oame applies to New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
Hori. P. J LEAHY: But there was the veto
of the Canadian Parliament.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES : Yes, I will
come to that. I will point out in these
mattC'rs it is just as well that we should be
cccurate. I would suggeo,t to the hon. gentleman that, instc:cd of going on with this policy
of destruction in every posoible direction,
he trios his hand at construction. There
are those who would dr- troy the Legislative
Council who could not construct a mouse
trap.
RolL .J. E'. COLLINGS: Either is preferable
to obstruction.
·
Hox. E. W. H. FOWLES: The hon. gentlem- n acmJse·J the House of obstnwtion, and
rtnother hen. gentlen1an accuses the House
of giving way to the Legislative Assembly.
How we can be both giving in and being an
obstruction I do not know. Vfith regard to
the arguments that may be advanced, I have
ti1em summarised here-arguments that ma:v
h~ fairly adduced as re~sons why this Bill
should not pa'•S. The first is that there has
been no public desire or mandate for such
an abolition. It cannot be said that the
Jest two clcctionfl were fought principally
on the question of the abolition of the
l:_Tppn House. I don't think we can fairlv
cay that. The abolition of the Upper Hotl'Je
!ns been in the Labour platform for a considerable time. They will be accused of
going slow on this matter. But no one can
sa;~ that it was the c,hief plank at the last
ch•ction. I think the chief plank at the last
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election-well, I do not real!:- know what
it wa.s. It might have been the whirlwind
.-,f dust r.hat played up around a delegation.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: Their chief plank was
to get back into power.
Ho~. E. W. H. FOWLES: Their chief cry
at the previous election was probably cheap
f"od. I ask hon. gentlemen, will this Bill
f<·cd the rungry? \V ill this Bill make a
smgle blade of grass to grow in Queensland? \Vill this Bi!l be of the slighte,;t use
m increa.sing production in Queensland?
\V ill it increase employment in Queensland?
lion. J. S. C'OLLINGci: It is not profc ..jng
to deal vYith uncrnployincnt.
HoK E. W. II. FOWLES: The Go,-ernJTH'nt· ought to d0al v-;ith those question~
instead ot sueh a futik qud;tion as this. 'Tho
lirst thing is to fincl employment for those
'"ho v ant it. If the hon. gentle[10.30 p.HL] mall met the ca•es I nnct ,.,-cry
''Teck he would giYo his at+~,nt.ion
to mcttcrs d this kiJ·,l. :\ow that th • Government lHt\'c a 1najority in the L0g'lr-L1t~vc
Asscrnbly and in thr, L~ :.;is:ntiYo Coutl:::·ll how·
can thev cont~nd that• t.his i< an oh;,:ructioni t
Chamber., InstpocJ of faring the difficulti<~s
of th s.ituatlon, the GT\'Prnnient arc runu1ng
a,,·av frorn the:.11. Thev oh.,~iuush· re• rrnxiou~
to Jndgc th:'ir duty r:'nd get ir~to reef'""'·
I
have no doubt if the lion. J\Ir. Coliings ex)lrC ,. d himself fully
an cl frrrukl_, on the
1natter he ~vou1U L'll us ho-w dj::gu3LCd he Js

\vith his O\Yn Govcrn~rwnt. I-Io \Yill not S'1Y
that because he is vlcdged net to say it.
Hon. J. S. CJLLIKG-,: I am proucl, of all
thoir cloings. This has been tho most fruitful
session and t-he ITIL't r-:n,tid<lt tory to the
people.
Ho:'. E. vV. H. FOIYLES: Tlw hon. g,·ntleman is proud of the fact that th·'Y haYe so
mixed up th0 ,,_ccounts thot th,, AnditorGrneral cannot produce his report.

The DEPUTY PRESIDING CHAIRiiL\N:
Order!
Ho:-r. E. \Y. II. FO\YLES : There has been
no public desire and no Illandatc for this
abolition. On the cnnkary. before t!w unpO>rRlloled swamping, we were continually
rPlied upon to S('C n'c the l)Coplc:s Ebcrti:_•s
and defend t.heir rights fro111 cucroachn1cnt.
rrh- SC;ond reason why WC shon1d OplJ08C
this Bill is that, since ,._ll th o othc1· St b
retain the bicarncral SYstem, its dc_tr ~et ion in
Quecn.,lancl Y.->tlld ]·, 'aL 'c1l prejudice of L<>
rio-ht3 of tlJis State) reducing lt to a L'xcl
below the others and di,;Lrcating tho> ptov-ision bv ·,d1ich due r~,rn·: :scntatir'n in thP
FPdcral 'pr!rlianlcnt i sPcnrc·d. In ~o vi~-,1
a n:utL~c'r QlL'ensland tnight \i\'Cll look before'
sh- leaps.

Thirdly, "c shoulcl opposo this Bill b- c .. US< ,
in a ovcrcig11 St.1te with EO veto cxprci~able
the F'cdr ~'al GoYernulcnt. i- 11C Ycrv c_,_i:~Lncc of the State Parlia1nCnt <B a l<:prL"ecnt tl·ivo body woulcl be impcril:od, as there
\voulcl bo a tc mptation for any party Government. OlV?e c1cctr tl. to f'xtcnd lts G\\'11
life arbitraril , to adopt Star Chamber
n1:thods. even d·priYo the elf'c+-<Jrs o,C the
right of a g-eneral elcciion, practically disfranchising- the whole community. Unbr'-dlcd
power always leads t) tyranny. A r-IousP
that has not the slightest check upon it could
do anyt.hillg it liked. It could intro-duce a
measure to abolish the Opposition, Fancy a
lly
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party of n1cn calling themselves a Labo·_u Go~
vcrnrncnt, ca1ling thc::.nlsPlVL:~ dc!nocrats, and
absolutely supprossin,g; frc \ 1;·1 n~ech in the
p00lJlP's PadianH'Ilt! Th:2_t is ·;•, hat is h,ing
done at th:, prc,Pnt t.'nH~ jn a:aother place.
The :~\::inist 'r hirn:self has Faid tht~~c arc ninC'
Bi!l" to put through this c')Lll1Ltl to-nig·; t
~:Her thi:_; i-; finished ;,,-ith.
rrhis " g-ag" UoY rntnC'nt
are putt.]ug ihrough Bil~s b2fore
bun. g,'ntlernen hav? had tirno to l'•_ad thc:m.
The fourth reason j~ bccau~e ::ornc rc\'i ing
Charnbf'r i:3 ncccHClry in crdr-r to obtain
equity, harrnony, and consccutivene~.J' in kp:islation,
a sing-l·e Charnber, unbridled and
acting
cJPction heat h<H tin1e t.o ( )Ol,
is L~mptcd to force l·H·U.Jlli'f·~ through that arc
part.isan, haphazard, and d;'f~ to IrLO.llentary
i1npul~·~~.
No alt'•rnstivc pro!)osal for a
s''':dnd Chamber, Y.hl '-hn· elective or otherwise, has at any tirnc br~cn suhinitt::d to thi,
Comwil by the Legislative Asscmblv. The
pl't~::oent Bill proposes PV n to der1l:ivc the
pooplc of their constitutirnal OfJtion-of havin~
an elective c,·concl Chambrr.
-

The fifth reason is bcrause t.h. abolition of
the Lc~~i~lativc Council v. )U}d r. :novo all
checks upon the Lcgisl~ti>.~e Asscn1bly, by
referendum m· oth rwioc, rmd the pC lplo
wou]cl be rob!Jl'd of their ric;hts of appc l.
Th? sixth reason is bcc~lusc the abolitic'n
of tho LeJ!islativc Council woulcl place the
jucl1ri ary and the L,uid Court at i·llC rncrcy
of any do:rninant party. This C0uncil hus
eh a 1ged in the last two years. It used to be
representative of the poop le. At ono time
it contained the fine·Jt• representatives of
evcr.v industr:' and e\rcr: :!_lart of Que~nsland.
\~',, hac! the very best intcllech we could get.
At 10.43 p.m.,
The PRE,mr:o;c C'HAJJL' AN n·umcd the cluir.
Ho~;. E. W. lL FOWLES ·. The seventh
n'ason is that. this Bill \',as suddenly gagged
through in another place, in t.]w dying b'lurs
of a short S(".. :io1l, b:,· a di,, :>rcdi +cd and fugit.ivc G-oYcrnlTI(~llt ·who, althont:)1 only repr·'-:s;:.nting a 1ninority of the electors at the
recent gcn(jral 0lcctioll, ncvc-rth~;·ll ~" hold
tf::nrJOrar~,· oifir" in PD~rli:11ncnt by a rn':ljorit.y
of one vobe, and continue on a policy of
"g·ag-" legislation in d0finnc•' of wich--.-orcad
public protest.
ThJ eighth reason is that, if the Parliamentar:,, Bills Referendum Act of 1908 is valid,
the Legislative Council's veto or amendments
ar2 ahvays subject to a rcfcrPrH1uni of the
people. That is u complete answer to the
charge of obstructjon.
'l'he ninth reason is"Bccause the Council, properly constituted, acts as the pnmanen t eo-trustee
of the public s:-.fety ancl welfa,·c, and no
valid re iSon has been adduced why the
Queensland community, an integral part
of the Empire, should be deprived of such
protection."
The tenth reason is" Because, in the prC'Jcnt world-wide
turmoil, industrial, political, racial, and
otherwise, there appear,, to be need rather
for strengthening than for undermining
any of the comtitutional safeguards in
any part of the Empire."
This Council has changed considerably in its
character in the last two vears. For half a
century this Council enj oved the confidence
of Queensland, and it has achieved a magnifi('ent record in humane, sound, and well7
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ordered legislation.
'I'his Council has
attended to the rights of every individual.
It has maintained these five principles
for more than half a century; but it has
thrown these fi \'e principles to the wind
<luring the last two years" 1. Tl1e principle of honouring all contracts.
"2. The principle of passing no legislation that was unjust to individuals.
The other place introduced a Bill to abolish
Thynne and Macartney. That v. as another
case of abolition. This Council has always
stood for the rights of minorities. Minorities
are not made to be trampled on. The hon.
gentleman I ;,inks he is riding a juggernaut
car, and he thinks he can trample over everybody. Ho forgets that the majority asb•d for
Bnrabbas. The third principle for which this
Council has always stood is this" It had to keep a close and strict oYersight over vublic finance."
The other House may run a way with public
money, and has done so .. and it is proposing

to run away with £17,000,000 in the next nine
uwnths.
" 4. There was the principle of proper
control over delegated legislation."
I refer to the legislation we delegated to local
authorities and other authoritie~.. This Government has thrown that vit-11 principle to
the wind. They say the local authoritic_, can
borrow as much as they like. They say the
\Vater and Sewerage Board can borrow
£1,000.000 or £1,500,000. They are running,
not only themselves into incolvcncy, but they
arc giving a free hand to local authoritie~
and harbour boards-" 5. This Com,cil has always stood for
the integrity of the coLnts of justice until
the last two years, and then the supe,:S\vaJnping of this Council l1as n1ade a
great difference."
A< a matter of fact, we had "" Constitution
here that was not fool-proof at alL We
had a Constitution that always presumed that
those who were working under that Constitution had wisdon1, and integrity, and a
conscience. r.rhcro iR no political rnachinery,
however ca,:efully designed. that is immune
from abu···e. \Vhat ha' happened in the last
hvo years in regard to this? In February of
last year thi,; Council was suddenly -.wamped
bv the introduction of fourteen members, and
tiley made the effective strength of the caucus
party approxi,:;ately thirt:.--liYe to t'rentyeight. The uor:nal number of this Council is
forty-four.

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: There is no limit
t0 the number of members.
HoN. E. IY. H. FOWLES: Of course, there
is no limit, but instructions were sent out
from the Secretary of State. This swamping
~ras

brought about in this way.

There was,

first of all, in the " Government Gazette " a
proclamation that the Hon. William Lennon, Speaker of the Assembl.v was appointed
Lieutenant-Governor. M~. Lcnnon, as Lieutenant-Governor, called Mr. Lonnon, as a
private citizen, to a seat in the Council.
A.; Lieutenant-Governor in the Executive
Council, he appointed Mr. Lennon, now a
member of the Council, to the post of
President of the Council, and he also called
fourteen other citizens to be members of this
Council, and each of those citizens was
pledged to do his duty according to his
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conscience. Since then, by a party vote, certain measures have been forced through this
Council which are open to the charge of
repudiation, and the Council, as a result, has
naturally forfeited to some extent public
confidence, but that is no argument against
a bicameral system. If the people of Queensland were asked to-day what the.v wanted,
they would say " \V e ''ant a change in the
L:' pp er House." In the referendum in 1917,
179,105 votes were giYen in favour of the
retention of the Council, and 116.196 votes
in favour of the abolition of the Council,
leaving a majority of 62,909 in favour of the
retention. 'l'hat is the last specific utt~rance
of the people of Queensland on the question
of two Houses. Summarising the position:
there has been no mandate for the abolition
of the Council. In fact, the contrary is the
case. It was not brought un at the last
election. It was brought in suddenh· by an
expiring Governm0nt rf'presenting a ~ninority
of the people. It is Part of the general plan

to destro:v the judiciary, to destroy credit,
oxd to destrov this Council. There is not a
single atom of construction in the whole of
thP policy. The only thing this Govermnent
can construct is deficits. Furthermore, there
i" no alternatiye for this Bill. It is simply
naked abolition and no alternative. If tho
people of Queensland wore asked whether
they wanted an elective l:ppor House or
not, they ,,-ould ~"'1~', "Yes. \Ve CPrtainly W'tnt
two Houses." IV e are not going to f''<pect
Parliament to walk on one leg any more
than we expect a man to do it.
If a referendum was submitted to the people
of Queensland to-day on this question, they
would say, "Yes, \'tO should have an elective
Council, with a six years' tenure, half the
m em ben retiring every three years. Five
e]

·rtcrates. returning sjx mmnbers each, and

probably six nominated members." The right
thing to do would be to refer this Bill to a
Select Committee of experts, who would take
evidence, and find out the best form of Constitution to adopt. vVe have to bear in mind
that thoro are changes impending in regard
to the Federal Constitution. I do not suppose two years will pass before there will be
a revision of the Federal Constitution, and
that is the time when a revision of the State
Parliament should take pi ace. The State
>vould do verv well to hold fast to the twoHouse system; because it is really one of the
'a feguards of modern democracy.
Que-tion-That the Bill be now read a
'econd time-put.
Ho)/. K W. H. FOWLES: I move" That the words after 'That' be
omitted, and that the following words be
inserted in lieu thereof:with a view to securing the best possible Constitution for the State of
Queensland, having due regard to the
march of democracy, the growth of
Statec, the relations with the Empire,
and all local conditions of population,
mdustry, and distance, this Bill be
referred to a Select Committee."
The PRESIDI:::\'G CHAIRMAN: Order !
The hon. gentleman had r<"·ume-d his seat
when I put the question. He has already
spoken, and he cannot move an amendment
at this stage. The question is" That the Bill be now road a second
tin1c.''
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Question put; and the Council divided:CONTENTS, 28.
Ban. R Bedford
Hon. A .•T. .Tones
R. J. Carroll
R. C. Joncs
W. P. Colborne
T. L .•Tones
.T. 8. Col!ings
C. Kilpatrick
F. Courtice
G. Lawson
W. H. Crampton
H. Llewelyn
W. H. Demaine
L. 1!cDonald
•T. F. Donovan
R. G. ilicPhail
T .•T. Donovan
J\ .•r. Mulvey
W ..T. Dunstan
I. J'erel
\V. F. Finiayson
B. B. Purnell
.T. S. Ran!on
A. Skirving
E . .T. Hanson
R. Sum'ller
A. Rinchcliffe
G. H. Thompson
Tellers: Hon. \\'~ H. Finlayson ancl
Hon. G. La,v1on.

N OT·OONTENTS' 10.
Hon. T. C. Beirne
Hon. C. F. :VIarks
A. Dunn
'l' .•r. O'Shea
E. W. R. Fowles
A. R. Parnell
A. G. C. Hawthorn
W. Rtephens
,
P. J. Leahy
W. F. Taylor
Tellers: Hon. A. Dunn and Ran. A. H. Parnel!.

Resolved m the affirmative.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: Mr.
Presiding Chairman, I move" That you do now leave the chair, and
that the Council be put into a Committee
of the Whole to consider the Bill in
detail."
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: Does the Minister
·Beriously intend to put this Bill through its
·Committee stage to-night?
The SECRETARY FOR MINES : Yes.
Que,tion put and passed.
CO}!MITTEE.
(Hon. L. llicDonalil in the chair.)
Clause 1-" Short title"HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES moved the omission of the v:ord " amcndn1cnt '' .in line 7
with the view of inserting the word " destruc:
tion " in lieu thereof.
The CHAIRMAN : The amendment is quite
frivolou•·, and I rule it out of order.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: Speaking on the
pom.t £lf order,. he would point out that the
Chauman was Just as subject to the StandiniT
Orders of tho Council as any other membe~
of the Council.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES : If the Chairman insisted on his ruling, he would have to
give notice of dissent from the ruling. He
had moved an amendment which was rulod
out of order in consonanc'e with the brutal
policy of the Government.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES rose to
? point of order .. Was the hon. gentleman
m order m ref!ectmg on the Chairman, and
saymg that the Government was adopting a
brutal policy?
The CHAIRMAN : The hon. gentleman is
not in order in using the word "brutal," and
must withdraw it.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: He withdrew
it, but he substitued the word "blank "
instead. He had moved an amendment, and
the Chairman had ruled it out of order.
The CHAIRMAN: Order ! The hon. memb,r cannot discuss an amendment which has
been Tulcd out of order.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: He hoped that
the Chairma'l would give members on both
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sides a fair hearing. He moved the a·ddition,
after line 9, of the words" This Act shall not come into operation until its provisions have been duly
submitted to and ratified by a referendum of the electors of Queensland."
The pBople ought to be given this opportunity, especially by a party who had consistently paraded their belief in the referendum .
This was an opportunity for that party to
prove their sinc.erity. The only objection the
Government could raise was that of expense.
The last referendum had c<lst £14,000. Surely
a matter affecting the rights of every citizen
in Queensland should be settled by the
people!
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: He
did not propose to accept the amendment.
The hon. gentleman never on any occasion
had supported him in connection with the
Initiative and Referendum Bill. The hon.
gentleman had made reference to a referendum that had taken place on this question.
He (Mr. Jones) contended that the Bill had
been introduced in a perfectly constitutional
way. If this were a constitutional method
of abolishing the bicameral sy ·.tern of government, they had a right to use it. Immediately after the last referendum on the subject the Government had appealed to the
country, and had been returned with a very
large majority. The leader of the Opposition
at the time was Mr. Macartney. In his policy
speech that gentleman said" A Government which is pledged to
do away with the Legislative Council,
the only safeguard against the dictatorship which spells the wiping out of all
those institutions and provisions which
stand for honest government, and that
freedom which is the right of every
citiz-en."

The " Daily Mail," in announcing the policy
of the Government, ,,aid" There is, let it be repea.ted, no room
for misunderstanding. Between the people
and a complete one-chamber domination
stands the barrier of the Legislative
Council. Which is to prevail will be
determined on the 16th March."
He contended that that had been made by
their opponents the issue of that particular
election. The people returned the Government with a majority of twenty-four members
-forty-eight to twenty-four. On both occasions when the people had been appealed to,
the abolition of the Legislative Council had
been in the forefront of their platform.
He was a member of the Government who
submitte-d this question to the people; that
was one of the constitutiona.l methods of
abolition. The present vms another constitutional method. He did not propose to accept
this or anv amendment moved to destroy
the principle of the Bill, and moved with the
sole purpose of obstructing its passage.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: He did not think
the Minister could say he was an opponent
of the referendum. He had assisted very
ma.terially in passing the Bill throull'h that
Chamber two or three years ago, w1th two
or three minor amendments. It "·as he who
had moved for the insertion of the provision
for the recall. The remarkable thing was,
that this Government would not accept those
minor amendments, but made them the excuse
for dronping the Bill. The Government had
no mandate to abolish the Council, or anything else, and if there was any spark of
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democracy left in hon. gentlemen they wDuld
not deny the people the opportunity of
deciding the question on a referendum.
Question-That t-he words proposed to be
added be so added (Hon. 11Ir. J'owles's amendmwt)-put; and the Committee divided:CoNTENTS, 9.

Hon. T. C. Beirne
Hon. T .•T. O'Shea
A. Dunn
A. H. Parnell
E. W. H. Fowles
W. Rtephens
P .•T. Leahy
W. F. Taylor
C. F. Marks
Tellers: Hon. •r. C. Beirne and Hon. T. J. O'Shea.
NoT-CoNTENTS, 27.
Hon. R. Bedford
Hon. A ..T. .Tones
R .•T. Carroll
H. C .•Tones
W. P. Colborne
T. L ..Tones
.T. S. Col!ings
C. Kilpatriek
F. Courtice
G. Lawson
W. R. Crampton
H. Llewelyn
\V. H. Demaine
H. G. lVIcPhail
.T. F. Donovan
.T. lVIulvey
'r ..r. Donovan
I. Perel
W ..T. Dunstan
E. B. Purnell
"\V. F. Finlayson
A. Skirving
.T. S. Hanlon
R. Sum•ner
E ..r. Hanson
G. H. Thompson
A. Hineheliffe
Tellen: Hon. J. F. Donovan and Hon. H. G.
lVIcPhail.

n:

Resolved in the negative.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: He desire-d to move
the insertion of a new cb use to follow clause
1, providing the machinery for taking a referendum. The suggested amendment contained all t-he "'"entials necessary for taking
a referendum. It would give the Council an
opportunity of saying whether m not it
should go to the people of Queensland, and
giv 2 them an opportunity of deci-ding whether
or not they approved of the abolition of t-he
CDuncil.
His amendment practically included clauses 2 to 9 of the Popular Initiative
and Referendum Bill, previously intro-duced
in the Council, and which contained all the
machinery for taking a referendljm of the
people ®n t-he question of retaining the
Council.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES Toso to
a point of Drder. The amendment provided
for submitting the question to a referendum
of the people, and tho Council, by the vote
just taken on the Hon. Mr. Fowlos's amendment, had decided that t-hey would not submit it to a referendum. He would like the
mling of tho Temporary Chairman on the
question.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN : The Minister
has raised the question as to whether this
amendment is in OTder. The Committee, by
27 votes to 9, just defeated an amendment
by the Hon. Mr. Fowles that the Bill should
be submitted to and ratified by the peDple
at a referendum.
Hon. P. J. LEAHY: ND, it did not say
"ratified."
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: The amendment, which was defeated, read" This Act shall not come into operation until its provisions have been duly
submitted to and ratified by a referendum of the electors of Queensland."
That is in the handwriting of the Hon. Mr.
Fowles. The amendment just proposed by
the Hon. Mr. O'Shea makes provision for
the machinery for submitting this question
to a referendum of the people.
HDn. T. J. O'SHEA: No.
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Tho ACTING CHAIRMAN: The Hon.
Mr. O'Shea moved the insertion of a new
clause 2, and, so far as I can see, his amendment contains practically all the provisions
of the Popular Initiative Referendum Bill.
The motion to submit the Bill to a referendum having been already defeated, I Tule
tho Hon. Mr. O'Shea's amendment out Df
order.
HoN. P. J. LEAHY moved" That the Temporary Chairman's ruling be disagreed with."
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA supported Mr. Leahy's
motion.
Hox. J. S. COLLINGS rose to a point of
order. \Vas the motion in order, and could
it be debated without ·a special resolution
submitted in writing 'I
'l'h<> ACTING CHAIRMAN: If the Hon.
Mr. Leahy wishes to disagree with my ruling,
he must give notice in accordance with
S'tanding Order ll6A, which roads" If any objection is taken to a ruling
or decision of the Chairman of Committees, such objection m14st be taken at
onco and be stated in writing."
HoN. P. J. LEAHY thereupon submitted
the motion in writing.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA pointed out that his
amendment provided the necessary machinery
for taking a referendum. The amendment
moved by the Hon. Mr. Fowles provided for
the taking of a referendum, but his (Mr.
O'Shea's) amendment was something totally
different. It proposed to place in the Bill
facilities for taking a. referendum if it was
so desired.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: The hon.
member's amendment consists of new clauses
to follow clause 1, which has not yet been
passed. I shall, therefore, put clause 1.
Clause 1 put and passed.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA moved the insertion
of new clauses, to follow clause 1, page 1.
He had handed a copy to the Chairman.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN : Although
the hon. member has handed a copy to me,
he must recognise that members of the Committee -are not aware of its contents, and he
must, therefore, read it.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: He moved the
insertion of the following new clauses : " In this Aet, unless the context otherwise indicates, t-he following terms have
the meanings set against them respectively, that is to say,' El-ections Act '-The law in force for the
time being relating to the election of
members of the Legislative Assembly;
' Elector '-An elector entitled under the
Elections Act to vDte at the election
of a member of the Legislative
Assembly ;
' Minister '-The Home Secretary or other
Minister of the Crown charged for
the time being with the administrat.ion of this Act;
' Petition '-A petition under this Act:
the term includes any copy or duplicate of a p-etition ;
'Prescribed '-Prescribed by t-his Act or
by any regulation;
' Promoter '-The person concerned in
promoting any petition;
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'Proposed law '-A law proposed in a
petition;
'Referendum poll '-The poll of referendum vote, provided for by this Act;
'Regulations '-Regulations made under
the authorit~· of this Act;
'Speaker '-The Speaker of t·he Legislative Ass •mbly:
" And generally the terms used have
the. :,ame meaning, as arc respectively
asstgncd tD them in the Elections Act.
"A petition under this Act for the
reconstruction of bhe Legislative Council
of the St at A of Queensland may be presented to the Speaker of the Legislative
Ass:·mbly.
" Such petition shall be submitted to
the electors by a referendum in accordance wit.h the provisions Df this Act and
the petition may pray that a Bill' shall
be prepared for giving dfect to a propos.d law which is not set out in detail
in the petition, but the substance and
effect• whereof arc set out in "'eneral terms
therein.
"
" Such petition presented under this
Act must be signed by at least ten
thousand of the electors of the State.
" The p:rsons concerned in promoting
such pcttt!On shall send not.ice of their
names and addresses and of the proposed
petition to the Minister, who shall thereupon satisfy himself that(a) The proposed petition will comply
with section 4 of t.his Act;
(b) There is a bona f1de desne on the
part of the promoters that the matters
set forth in the petitiDn be submit.ted
to a refer ndum, and there is a likelihood of the requisit.e number of signatures to the p.:ti tion being obtained;
(c) In a proposed petition relating to any
v.r~posed law set out in detail, the
ttt.,c of the proposed law is a fair
indication of the contents thereof, the
propo&ed law is w framed as to be
clearly intelligible, and it is not of
doubtful or ambiguous meaning.
" Th~ l.'romoters shall also deposit w·ith
the Mmtst.er the sum of one hundred
pounds.
Dpon being so satisfied, the Minister
shall(a) Cause the petition to be printed;
(b) Issue a sufficient supplv of copies
of the petition (each of 'which shall
bear upon the face thereof the dat·e
of issue) to the returning offic 'r of
each electoral district. for transmission to each clerk of p2tty sessions
each clerk of a local authority, each
he£~.d tee.che!' of 2. Sf. ~te ~(;hcc!, c2,ch
officer of police of or above the rank
of acting sergeant in charge of a
polic' station, and to such other
officel's of the public service, justices
of the peace, and other persons as
may be approved by the Governor
in Council within and for each
electoral district;
(c) Declare the roll for each electoral
district which shall be used as an
official roll for t.he purposes of this
Act : the roll so declared shall be
conclusive evidence of the right of
any person whose name is included
therein to sign the petition;
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(d) FOl'ward a sufficient supply of the
official roll of the electoral district,
including all electoral divisions
t,hereof, to the returning officer of
such di"trict for transmission to
each of the permns mentioned in
paragraph (b) of this sukection
within such electoral district, and
direct that each of such persons
shall have the cust<ldy of such
official roll and of the copy of the
petition recl'ived by him from the
returning officer.
" The petition may be signed by any
person ''hose name is on the official roll
of the electoral district before any of
.the following persons, who shall be regarded as approved witnesses, namely:A clerk of petty sessions, clerk of a local
authority, head teacher of a State school,
officer of police of or ,above the rank of
acting sergeant in charge of a police
station, and such other officers of' the
public service, justices Df the peace, and
other persons as have been approved by
the Governor in Council as .aforesaid
within and for the electoral district.
"No person shall sign the petition except
before an approved witness.
" Every person claiming to ·sign the petition shall(i.) State his surname and christian
name to the approved witness; and
(ii.) If so desired by such approved witness, state any other particulars
necessary for the purpose of identifying his name on the official roll.
" Before any person signs, the approved
witness shall put to him the following
question:' Is your name on the official electoral
roll of this district?'
and unless such question is answered in
the affirmative, the person shall not be
permitted to sign.
"The approved witness shall attest the
signature, and shall write opposite thereto
the number of the elector's name on the
official roll, and shall make a mark opposite such number on the r<>ll to show that
such person has signed.
" No person shall sign the petition
more than once, or at any place outside
the electoral district for which he is
enrolled.
" Every signature shall be written
upon the sheets bearing or attached to
the petition itself, and not pasted upon
or otherwise transferred thereto; but
signatures may be obtained to several
copies or duplicates of the petition, and
all such copies and duplicate" shall be
deemed to coustitute one petition.
"All signatures to the petition must be
obtained within three months from the
date of the issue of the petition or such
further time as the Governor in Council
may grant on the application of the
promoters.
"Not later than fourteen days after
the expiration of the time allowed for
obtaining signatures, each pm·son having
the custody of the official rolls and copies
of the petition shall forward to the
returning officer of the district(a) The copy of the petition as signed;
(b) A statutory declaration verifying the
signatures witnessed by him, and
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deposing to the best of his knowledge,
information, and belief that this Act
has been duly cc -,plied with as regards
each such signature; and
{c) The official rolls as marked by him:
" Provided that the cnid period of
fourteen days may, before the expiration
thereof, be extended for a further period
not exceeding thirty days by the Governor in Co~ncil on the application of
the promoters.
" The returning officer, on receipt of
the copies of the petition and the marked
official rolls, shall make "' mark against
the corresponding numbers on a clean
official roll kept by him, and shall there.after certify the number of signatures
which have been obtained in his electoral
district, and that so far as he is concerned the relevant provisions of this
Act have been complied with, and shall
forward to the Minister such certificate,
·together with the copies of the petition
.and the marked rolls and statutory declarations received from thE approved
witnesses, and also his official roll so
marked as aforesaid.
"Upon the receipt from all the returning officers of certificates, copies of the
petition, declarations, and marked rolls
as aforesaid, the Minister shall satisfy
himself that the requisite number of signatures has been obtained, and shall
make out and sign a certificate to that
effect, and shall publish the certificate in
the ' Gazette.' Such certificate shall be
conclusive evidence of the matters stated
th,>rein. Upon the publication of such
certifieate, the Minister shall repay to the
promoters the sum of one hundred pounds
deposited by them as aforesaid. But, if
the requisite number of signatures to the
petition has not been obtained, the said
sum shall be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.
"As soon as may be. after the signing of
the certificate, the Minister shall present
the petition, together with a copy of the
certificate, to the Speaker.
" \Vhen such petition has been presented to the Speaker, he shall, at the
expiration of ninety days after such presentation, issue his writ for the <>ubmission of such .specified enactments to the
electors by a referendum in accordance
with the provisions of this Act.
" The Governor in Council may appoint,
by commission under his hand and seal,
a fit person to be the returning officer for
taking a referendum poll under this Act.
" In case of sickness or other cause
preventing the returning officer from acting, the Governor in Council may in like
manner appoint some other person to act
as returning officer in his <>toad.
" Notification of the appointment of
the returning officer shall be published
in the ' Gazette.'
" The reh.Jrning officer, in addition to
the powers and duties vested in and
imposed upon him by this Act, shall have
such of the powers and shall perform
such of the duties of a returning officer
appointed under the Elections Act as are
necessary for carrying this Act into effect.
" Every returning officer appointed
under the Elections Act shall be an
assistant returning officer for the pur-
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poses of this Act, and, in addition to the
powers and duties vested in and imposed
upon him by this Act, shall have such of
the powers and shall perform such of the
duties vested in and imposed upon a
returning officer under the Elections Act
as arc necessary for carrying this Act
into effect.
" The writ for a referendum poll shall
be directed to the rehuning officer.
" A copy of the writ shall be published
in the 'Gazette.'
" The referendum poll of the electors
on any submission under this Act shall
take place on the date named in the writ,
not being later than ninety days after the
date on which the writ is issued.
" The persons entitled to vote at the
taking of a referendum poll shall be the
electors, and no other persons.
" The mode of exercising the right to
vote at a referendum poll, and of ascertaining such right, shall be the same as
at elections of members of the Legislative
Assemblv.
"And" generally (except as may otherwise be provided in this Act, or any
regulation made thereunder) every enactment contained in the Elections Act regulating and making provision for the
holding and conduct of elections, the
proceedings before and at and subsequent
to such elections, and all ineidental
matters shall, so far as applicable thereto, apply mutatis mutandis to the referendum poll to be taken under this Act:
Provided that the provisions (if any) of
the Elections Act for securing the absoh~te majority of votes shall not apply.
" Regulations may provide for preferential voting at a referendum where two
or more matters relating to the same
subjt~ct or to a similar subject a.re submitted to the cl ectors at the same time.
" Everv act or omission which would
be punishable by law, if the same had
occurred in connection with the balding
of an election, shall be held to constitute
the like offence, oognicable in the 1ike
manner, and punishable by the like
punishment if the same occurs in connection with a referendum poll.
" Every assistant returning officN' shall,
in manner provided by the Elections Act,
tlScertain the number of votes respeetively recorded at the referendum poll in
favour of and in opposition to the matter
or matters respectively submitted at the
various polling-places within the electoral district for which he is the returning officer, for which purpose the presiding officer at each such polling-place shall
make a return (certified by him to b@
correct) to the assistant returnmg officer
of th<> number of votes so given respectively at such polling-place; and the
assistant returning officer shall thereupon
forthwith make out and furnish a return
for such district (certified by him to be
correct) to the returning officer appointed
under this Act.
" Everv return to be made under this
section m£Ly be transmitted by telegraphic
message or messages under the Telegraphic Messages Act of 1872.
" The total number of votes respectively recorded at the referendum poll in
favour of and in opposition to the matter
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or matters respectively submitted, showing the respective votes in each electoral
district, shall be endorsed upon the writ
by the returning officer, who shall forthwith return the writ so endorsed to the
Speaker.
" The result of the referendum poll so
endorsed shall be published by the
Minister in the ' Gazette' within twentyeight days from the return of the writ.
" Such publication shall be conclusive
evidence of the result of the referendum
poll.
" \Vhen a referendum poll has been
taken on any proposed law, and a
majority of the electors casting valid
votes thercon have approved of the proposed law, it shall be presented for
assent, and may be .assented to by or
on behalf of His Majesty (and for that
purpc;se shall be deemed to be .a Bill),
and 1f assented to shall have the force
of law.
" The enacting provision of every such
law, when so assented to, shall be:
" 'Be it enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the consent of the people of Queensland, and by
the authol'lty of the same, as follows:-'
"A proposed law approved under this
Act on a referendum poll may be assented to, and shall be valid and effectual
notwithstanding that it is an amendment
of the Constitution of Queensland or of
any amendment thereof, or that its enactment, by means of Parliament would have
been subject to any special pr~visions.
"='i"othing in this Act shall be deemed
to affect or prejudice the provisions of
the Constitution of Queensland relating to
the reservation of Bills by the Governor
for His M<lj<'sty's assent.
" Excc_pt as herein otherwise provided,
the provisiOn, of the Acts ShorteniniT Acts
shall apply to any law enacted und:r this
Art as if it were an Act passed by
Parliament in the usual manner.
"'The validity of any writ shall not be
questioned in any proceedings or by any
person whatsoever except as hereinafter
provided, that is to say:(a) Within twenty days after the issue of
any writ any electors not being less
than one hundred in number may,
on depositing with the Registrar of
the Supreme Court the sum of one
hundred pounds as se?urity for costs,
move the electwns tribunal to quash
the. writ on the grounds that any conditiOn necessary to authorise the issue
thereof or the submission of the Act,
enactmonts, or proposed law has not
been fulfilled.
(b) :"<otice of such motion shall be
addre5sed to and served on the
Attorney-General and one or more
of the promoters.
(c) The elections tribunal, on the hearing, may either quash the writ, which
shall thereupon become null and void
or dismiss the motion, and may mak~
such order as to costs and as to the
disposal of the money deposited as
shall be just.
" The Governor in Council may from
time to time make all such regulations
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as he deems necessary for carrying this
Act into full effect, and as to the form
of the writ and of the ballot-paper, and
for directing, assisting, and safeguarding
the promoting, signing, making, and presentation of petitions and the taking of
referendum polls, and may by such regulations impose a penalty not exceeding
fift.y pounds for any breach thereof.
" Such regulations shall, on being published in the ' Gazette,' have the same
effect as if they were enacted in this Act.
"All such regulations shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within
fourteen days after the making thereof if
Parliament is then sitting, or, if Parlianwnt is not then sitting, within fourteen
days after the commencement of the next
se,sion of Parliament.
" If either House of Parliament, by
resolution pa,,ed within one month after
such regulations have been laid before
such House, resolves that the whole or
any part of such regulations might not
continue in force, in such case the whole
or such part thereof .as is so included
in such resolution ceases to be binding,
but without prejudice to .the validity of
anything previously done thereunder."
The ACTING CHAIRMAN : I rule that
the amendment moved by the Hon. Mr.
O'Shea is out of order, as it proposes to set
up machinery to give effect to a prin9iple·
which has been rejected by the Committee
on the amendment to clause 1 moved by
the Hon. Mr. Fowles. This ruling is in
accordance with, " May " on Parliamentary
Practice, 370, in which it is stated" Amendments are out of order if they
are irrelevant to the Bill, or beyond its.
scope; governed bv or dependent upon
.amendments already negatived."
HoN. P. J. LEAHY moved" That the Chairman's ruling be disagreed with."
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: He
conside'red that the Chairman's ruling was
sound. He would appeal to the Committee·
to get back to a serious mood. This was
the third occasion on which the Bill had
been before the House. It had been before
them in 1917 .and 1918, when a high standard'
of debate was observed, and they should.
maintain that standard now. The tone of
debate in the Council compared more than
favourablv with the tone of debate in the
Assembly."
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA disagreed with the
Chairman's ruling. The two amendments
were essentially different.
HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON: The Chairman had given a very wise ruling, and was
supported by an unimpeachable authority in
"May."

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: The amendment proposed to give the people an opportunity to reconstitute the Council.
'The CHAIRMAN : If the amendment provided for the re-establishmPnt of the Council,
it was equally out of order, because it was
outside the scope of the Bill.
Question-That the Chairman's ruling be
disagreed with (Jir. Leahy's motion)-put and.
negatived.

Hon. T. J. O'Shca.]
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Cons:i:ution Act

[COUNCIL.]

Ho"!. E. W. H. FOWLES moved the
insertion of a now olause to read" This Act shall not come into operation until its provisions are passed by an
·absolute majority of the members of this
Council."
The CHAIRMAN : I rule that the amend·ment is out of order, as it is not relevant
to the subject-matter of the Bill.
,
HoN. P. J. LEAHY: If an amendment
referring to the date of the coming into
operation of an Act was not relevant, he
was at a loss to know what was.
Clause 2 put and passed.
On clause 3-"Existing pri1 ihges of members of the Council"HoN. W. F. TAYLOR advocated negativing the clause, as it provided for the retention of the free passes by hon. members of
the C~mneil, and the assLtmption was that
the B1ll would not have been pa.,sed if that
clause had not been included.
Questi'?n-That olause 3, as read, stand part
·of the B1ll-put; and the Council divided:CoNTENTs, 28.
Hon. R. Bedford.
Hon. A. Hinchcliffe
R. J. Carro]]
A. J. J'ones
W. P. Colborne
H. C. Jones
J. 8. Col!ings
T. L. Jones
F. Courtice
C. Kilpatrick
\Y. R. Crampton
G. Law>on
W. H. Demaine
H. Llewelyn
.T. F. Donovan
H. G. McPhail
'r. J. Donovan
R. J. 1\iulvey
A. Dunn
L Perel
W. J. Dunstan
E. B. Purnell
\Y. F. Finlayson
~t Sldrving
J. S. Hanlon
lt. ~umner
E. J. Han£on
G. H. Thcmpson
Tellers: Hon. \V. R. Cramp ton and Hon.
.T. S. Collings.
~OT-CONTE:.:rTS,

Eon. T. C. Beirne

6.

Hon. T. J. O'MhC'a

B. W. H. Fowles
C. F. Marks

W. F. Taylor
A. H. Parnell

Tellers: Hon. A. H. Parnell and Hon.
E. W. H. Fowlu.

Rec,olved in the affinnative.
On clause 4-" Repeals,

.r:::nactJnent~.''-

etc.,

of Cc7tain

The SECRETARY FOR MINES said there
''-'S nothing in the assumption that the privi.lcgcs granted to members would induce them
to vo.te for the Bill, becaus0 on all previous
occaswns when the Bill was introduced such
a clause was not includPd, and yet hon.
members supporting the Government had
Yoted for the abolition of the Council.
Clause put and passed.
HoN. E. W. H. FO\YLES moved the insertion. of a new clause to follow clause 4,
rcadmg" Notwithstanding anything to the
contra.ry .111 the preceding sections of this
Act, It IS hereby provided that unless
a Legislative Council for the State of
~ueensland, partly or wholly elective
Is duly c<mstituted within thrBe year~
from the first day of January, 1922, this
Act shall not have any force or operation
whatsoever."
The. ACTING CHAIRMAN : I would call
attentiOn to the fact that the amendment
if carried, would bring about a position of
·absurdity.

[Hon. E. W. H. I!owles.

Am,ndment Bill.

HoN. W. F. FINLAYSON asked whether
the amendment was in order.
The ACTING CHAIRM~\N: I rule that
the amendment is not in order.
Sche-dule put and passed.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
The report was adopted.
THIRD READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a third
ti1ne."
HoN. P. J. LRAHY moved the omission of
the word " now" and the addition of the
words " tl1is day six months," for the following reasons : -

" 1. The proposal to abolish the Legislative Council was submitted to the
electors of Queensland by way of referendum in May, 1917.
The electors
rejBcted the proposal by a majority of
62,909 votes.
" 2. The GovernmBnt has not, since
that date, referred the matter of abolishing the Council to thB electors, and have
not rBceived a mandate from the .electors
to abolish the Council. At the general
election last vcar the political parties
opposed to the 'Government (and in -favour
of somB form of second Chamber) polled
20,000 votes more than the GovernmBnt
candidates.
" 3. Because the Commonwealth of
Australia Constitution Act (an Imperial
statute) recognisBs thB continued existence of both Houses of Parliament of
each SLtte of the Commonwealth of
Australia. Section 15 provides for filling
a casual vacancy in thB Senate by the
Houses of Parliament of the Stat'' concerned sitting and voting together and
choosing a representative for the State.
" 4. Because the Australian States Constitution Act of 1907 recognises the continued existence of both Houses of
Parliament of c:1,ch State of the Commonwealth of Australia, and provides by
Section 1 (3) that the signification of the
assent of His Majesty's plea.surB to any
Bill reserved shall be entered on the
journals of both Houses of the Legislature of the State.
" 5. Because the Queensland Legislature
has no warrant or authority to alter any
of the provisions of the Imperial Sta.tutes
above mentioned, and effect could not be
given to them if the Legislative Council
were abolished.
" 6. Because the proviso to Article 22
of the Order in Council impliedly shows
that there could be no abolition of the
LegislatiYe Council, inasrr1uch as express
provision is made for the reservation of
a Bill altering the constitution of the
Legislative Council by making it wholly
or partly elective, and it is scarcely
possiblB to conceive the absence of such
a provision with rBspect to a Bill having
the wider effect of the abolition of the
Council if such were contemplated as
part of the powers of the QuBensland
Legislature.
"7. BecauFB, since all the other States of
the Commonwealth retain the bicameral
system, its destruction in QuBcnsland
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would fatally prejudice the standing and
rights of this State, reducing it below
the level of all the others, and dislocating
the provisions by which due representation in the Federal Parliament is secured
to Queensland.
" 8. Because wme revising Chamber is
nec-essary in order to obtain equity, harmony, and censecutiveness in legislation,
as a single Chamber, unbridled and acting
before election heat has time to cool, is
tempted to force measures through that
are partisan, haphazard, and due to
momentary impulse. No alternative proposal for a second Chamber, whether
elective or otherwise, has at any time
been submitted to this Council by the
Legislative Ass·embly.
" 9. Because the abolition of the Legislative Council would remove all checks
upen the dominant party in the Legislative Assembly by referendum or otherwise, and tho people would be robbed
of their right of appeal.
" 10. Because the abolition of the Legislative Council would placB the Judiciary
and the Land Court at the mercv of
the dominant party in a single-Cha;nber
Legislature; and would shake the security
of tenure of officers such as the Auditor.
General, the Commissioner for Railways,
and the Commissioner of Police, whose
duties are such that thev should be fr.eed
from all political temptation or menace.
"11. Because there has been no public
desire or mandate for such abolition.
" 'Wherefore the Council orders that
the foregoing resolution bB forwarded by
the Honourable the President to His
Excellency the Governor. with a request
that His Excellency will be pleased to
transmit the same to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies for submission to His Majesty
the King."
The SECRETARY FOR Ml:\'ES said he
did not propose to accept the amendment, as
it would defeat the intentions of the Bill.
QuPstion-That the word proposed to be
omitted (Jh·. Lwhy's am.enrlrnent), stand part
Df the question-put; and the Council
divided:CoNTEN'rs, 28.

Hon. R. Bedford
Hon. A. J. J ones
H. J. Carrc,a
H. C. Jones
\Y. P. Oolborne
T. L. Jon<e•\
J. 8. Co!lmgs
0. Kilpatrick
F. Oourtice
G. Lawson
R. Crampton
H. Llcwelyn
\.\~. H. Demnine
L. }fcDonald
J. F. Donovan
H. G. :VlcPhail
R. J·. Mulvey
'r. J. Donovan
W. J. Dunstan
I. Perel
VV. F. Finlayson
E. B. Purnell
J. 8. Hanlon
A. 8kirving
E. J. Hans.on
R. Sumner
A. Hinchcliffe
G. H. Thompson
Telle,·s: Hon. H. G. McPhail and Hon.
E. J. Hanson.
NOT-CONTENTS, 8.

Hon . ..A. Dnnn
Hon. C. F. Marks
T. C. Beirne
T. J. o·shea
A. H. Parnell
K W. H. Fowles
W. F. Taylor
P. J. Leahy
Tellers: Hon. T. 0. Beirne and Hon.
E. W. H. Fowles.

Resolved in the affirmative.
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Hml. E. W. H. FOWLES pointed out that
the hon. members were appointed by the
Governor, .and not by the Governor in Council, and a pr.ovision in the Bill might destroy
the whole Bill.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES, on
behalf of the Government, wished to mention
that the Hon. Mr. MeDonnell was absent on
that historical occasion because of the illness
of his daughter, and the Hon. Mr. Riordan
was absent. as he was engaged on important
work at Mount Mm·gan.
Question-That the Bill be now read a.
third time-put and passed.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill do now pass."
Question put and passed.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be returned to the
Legislative Assembly by message in the
usual fonn."

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES moved the omission of the words " in the usual form," with
a view to inserting the words" It is recommended that provision
shall be made by resolutions respectively
of the Legislative Council and of t~Ie
Legislative Assembly that, before this.BI\1
is pr< sented to the Governor for the signification of His Majesty's assent the_reto,
this Bill shall bL referred to a revisory
committee com;isting of ten members~five
to be appointed lw the Legislative Council,
and f\ve by the Legislative Assembly.
" It shall be the duty of the members
so appointed-(a) to tO:ke such Bill i!'tG
consideration with the object of ensurmg
that the provi·' ions of such Bill are. a
clear expression of the will and intention
of the people of Queensland, and . t~at,
so far as such Bill deals with Bxistmg
legislation, it deals with the. sa;ne cle~rly
and effectively; and (b) withm a time
to be fixed by such rc·,olution to pres~nt
a report on such Bill to the LegislatiVe
Council and to the Legislative Assembly,
together with such recommend~tions as
will, in the opinion of the Council, ensure
the objects aforec1.id."
Amendment put and negatived.
Ho~. P. ,T. LEAHY said the day was no_t
far distant when, phoenix-like, t·he •CounCil
would rise from i t-o ashes and be restored.
Question put and passed.
ML'\ERS' HOMESTEAD PERPETUAL
LE.ASES AC'T A11:1E:\'DMENT BILL.
CmnnTTEE.
(Hon. L. JicDonald, Acting Chairman, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 3, both inclusive, put and
paHed.
The Council recumed.
The AcTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
withvut amendment.
The report was adopted.
THIRD READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, the Bill was read a third time,
passed, and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly in the usual course.

[Hon. A. J. Jones.
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Mount Mulligan, Etc., Bill.

[COUNCIL.]

JOINT COMMITTEES.
RECESS-CONCURRENCE OF
ASSEMBLY.
The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN announced
the receipt from the Assembly of a message
as follows:n lv1r.
Presiding Vha1rman,
"The Legislative Assembly having had
undBr consideration the Legislative Council's message of this day's date, relative
to the control of the library, refreshmentrooms, and parliamentary buildings during the rBcess, beg now to intimate that
they concur in the resolution contained in
that measure.
" W. BERTRAlii, Speaker.
"Legislative Assembly Chamber,
" Brisbane, 25th October, 1921."
C0~1'ROL DURI~G

MOU::\'T

MULLIGAN RELIEF FUNDS
BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, this Bill, received by message from
the Assembly, was read a first time.

Second-hand W a1·es Bill.

COMMONWEALTH PO\YERS (AIR NAVIGATION) BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MIKES, this Bill, received by message from
the As',embly, was read a first time.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a second
time."
The Bill would make air navigation uniform
throughout the Commonwealth, but it would
not come into operation until similar legislation was passed by all the States.
Question put and passed.
COMMITTEE.
(Hon. L. J.lcDonuld, Acting Chairm.an, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 4, both inclusive, put and
pJSsed.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without Hmendmcnt.
The report was adopted.

SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY F.OR MINES-I beg
to move" That the Bill be now read a second
time."
He wished it placed on record that the~· all
appreciated the heroic rescue work engaged
iu by very many of those who were near at
hand when the accident occurred; and, as
Secretary for Mines, he desired to state how
much he appreciated the action of the officers
of the i\Iines Department who were near at
hand when the accident took place. He also
understood that a great many private people
also did splendid work.
Question put and passed.

THIRD READIKG.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, the Bill was read a third time,
pa 'Sed, and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly by message in the usual form.

COMMITTEE.
(Hon. L. :Y.lcDorwld, Acting Chairm.an,
in the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 7, both inclusive, put and
passed.
Ho~. 11'. W. H. FOWLES said an amendment should be inserted providing that any
final small balances to the credit of those
funds should be handed over to the consolicl;.ted rever.ue.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
The report was adopted.

This Bill was the result of a Royal Commission. It was a very useful and necessary
measure, and would give greater protection
in a certain direction, and was one that was
badly needed.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES protested against
the Bill being passed at 2 o'clock in the

SECOND-HAND WARES BILL.
FIRST READI~G.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MI~ES, this Bill, received by message from
the Assembl;,, was read a first time.
SECOllD READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a second
time.''

THIRD READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a third
tin1e."
HoN. C. KILPATRICK said that everything possible had been done so far as rescue
work at Mount Mulligan was concerned, and
he paid a t.ribute to the women of Mount
Mulligan for what they had done.
Question put and passed.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES. the Bill was passed and ordered to
be returned to the Assembly by message in
the usual form.

[Hon. T . .!Yevitt.

ntorning.

Question put and passed.
COMMITTEE.
(Hon. L. McDonald, Acting Chairrnan, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 4 put and passed.
Clause 5-" Collectors to be licensed"HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES said the Government should give notice of a Bill such
as that. '0 that tho'•e concerned would have
an opportunity of becoming acquainted with
its provisions.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 10, both inclusive, put and
passed.
Clause 11-" S1lspicious offering of goods"HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES : The clause
provided that "a dealer or his servant or
agent may arrest such person." It was a
wise thing that only a police constable could
arrest any person.
Clause put and passed.

211 agistrates Courts Bill.
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Clauses 12 to 16 put and passed.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
'l'he report was adopted.
THIRD READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, the Bill was read a third time,
passed, and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly by message in the usual form.
MAGISTRATES COURTS BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, this Bill, received by message from
the Assembly, was read a first time.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a second
time."

'l'hat was one of three Bills introduced bv
the Government providing for law reform.
The District Courts had been abolished, and
the jurisdiction of the magistrates courts
bad been increased up to £200.
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES moved the adjournment of the debate.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES said he
proposed to go on with the Bill, as it had
really been discussed previously, and hon.
gentlemen knew its provisions.
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA said the Minister
would be well advised if he allowed the
Bill to stand over, and gave hon. members an
opportunity of at least reading it.
Question-That the debate be a,djournedput; and the Council divided:CoNTENTS, 4.

Hon. E. W. H. Fowles
Hon. A. H. Parnel!
rr. J. O'Shea
,
A. Dunn
Tellers: Hon. A. H. P<>rnell and Hon. A. Dunn.
X OT~CoNTE~Ts, 27.
Hon. R. Bedford
Hon. T. L. Jones
W. P. Colborne
0. Kilpatrick
J. S. Coll:ngs
G. Lawson
F. Courtice
H. Llewelyn
F. McDonnell
W. R. Crampton
H. G. l\IcPhail
V\'. H. Demaine
T. J. Donovan
R. J. Mulvey
I. Perel
W. J. Dunstan
W. F. Finlayson
E. B. Purnell
J. S. Hanlon
A. Skirving
R. 8umner
E. J. Hanson
R. J. Carroll
A. Hinchcliffe
J. F. Donovan
A. J. Jones
H. 0. Jones
Tellers: Hon. R . •T. Carroll and Hon. J. F. Donovan.

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES said that Bill
waR the foundation of all small litigation in
Queensland, and was of more importance to
the people than even a Supreme Court Bill
or a High Court Bill.
Question-That the Bill be now read a
second time-put and passed.
COMMITTEE.
{Hon. L. McDonald, Acting Chairman, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 4, both inclusive, put and
passed.
Clause 5-" Oonrts to be courts of recor:Z"-

Workers', Etc., Bill.
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HoN.. E. W. H. FOWLES asked if there
was any provision in the Bill for a jury.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: No.
Cl a use put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 14, both inclusive, put and
passed.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
The report was adopted.
THIRD READING.
On the motion of the S'ECRETARY FOR
MINES the Bill was read a third time,
passed 'and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly by message in the usqal form.
WHEAT ADVANCES AGREEMENT
RATIFICATION BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, this Bill, received by rr:essage from
the Assembly, was read a first time.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved" That the Bill be now read a second
time."

It was merely a ratification Bill.
Question put and passed.
COMl\IITTEE.
(Hon. L. JJ,IcDonald, Acting Chairman, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 and 2, and schedule, put and
passed.
The Council resumed.
The AcTING CHAIR>IAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
The report. was adopted.
THIRD READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES tbe Bill was read a third time,
passed 'and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly by message in the usual form.
WORKERS' ACCOMMODATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, this Bill, received by message from
the Assembly, was read a first time.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: This
was a necessary Bill to improve the wo~k.ers'
accommodation and make the condrtwns
better for the workers. It was the policy of
t'he Government to improve the conditions of
the workers wherever possible. He moved" That the Bill be now read a second
time.''

Question put and pass·ed.
COMMITTEE.
(Hon. L. McDonald, Acting Chairman, in
the chair.)
Clauses 1 to 6, both inclusive, put and
passed.
The Council resumed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
The report was adopted.

Hon. A. J. Jones.]
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Special Adjournment.

[ASSEMBLY.]

THIRD READING.
On tho motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, the Bill was read a third time,
passed, and ordered to be returned to the
Assembly by mesage in the usual form.
MARYBOROUGH CEMETERY BILL.
FIRST READING.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, this Bill, received by message from
th,, Ae~embly, was road a first time.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: The
purpose of the Bill was clearly set out in the
preamble. It was to convert an old cemetery
at :Maryborough into a park. He moved" That the Bill be now read a second

time."

Question put and passed.
COMMITTEE.
(Hon. L. McDonald, Acting Chairman, in
the chair.)
Claus·es 1 to 4, put and passed.
Clause 5-" Right to remove tombstones and
·remains "·
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES .~aid it was nec<'·'sary that the Government .hould advertise
to see if it was possible to ascertain the
addresses of any of the rdativos.
HoN. W. H. DEMAINE said tiHlse concdrned had advertised fifteen to twenty years
ago, and had had pract.ically no response.
Clamo put and passed.
Clause 6, schedule and preamble, put and
passed.
The Council resumed.
The AcTING CHAIRi\IAN reported the Bill
without amendment.
'l'he report was adopted.
THIRD READJXG.
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR
MINES, the Bill was read a third time,
passed, and ordered to be returned to the
Ascoembly by lll"''"g·e in t·he usual form.
PAPER.
The follo".·ing paper was 1 aid on the table
and ordere·l to be printed:Regulations under the Public Service
Acts, 1896 to 1920.
SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT
The SECRETARY FOR MINES moved-·
" That the Council, at its rising do
.!J;djourn till 3.30 p.m. to-day."
'
HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: Was there any
special reaeon for meeting at 3.30 p.m.?
The SECRETARY FOR MINES: The
business will be the Cheese Pool Bill and the
Income Tax Act Amendment Bill.
Question put and passed.
The Council adjourned at 3.25 a.m.

[lion. A. J. Jones.

Wheat Advances, Etc., Bill.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
WEDNESDAY, 26 OCTOBER, 1921.
The SPEAKER (Hon. W. Bertram, jfaree)
took the chair at 11 a.m.
WHEAT

ADVANCES AGREEMENT
RATIFICA:TION BILL.
INITIATION IN COMMITTEE.
(Mr. [[i1·wan, B1·isbane, in the chair.)
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICPLTURE
(Hon. W. N. GilliE·s, Eacham): I beg to
move-

" That it is desin1ble that a Bill be
introduced to approve, confirm, and ratify
an agreement dated 5th April, 1921,
between the Commonwealth of Australia,
the State of Queensland, and certain
banks respecting advances of money
required to pay for wheat delivered to the
State ·wheat Board, and for other consequential purposes."
Question put and passed.
The House resumed.
The CHAIRMAN reported the resolution to
the House.
The resolution was agreed to.
FIRST READING.
The SECRETARY FOR .\GRICULTURE
presented the Bill, and moved" That the Bill be now read a first
time."
QueGtion put and passed.
SECOND READING.
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE:
I beg to move.
"That the Bill be now rc:td a second
time.''
This is purely a formal BilL I gave the
leader of the Opposition a copv, There are
tw•) dauSf'' in the Bill, and they ratify the
existing n gTee'nent between the Cotnmonwcalth and State Gov0rnments and the
variDus banks for financing the State \Vhcat
Board in eonn~ction with the haryesting of
wheat. It is purely a formal matter, and
there is no need to .sav ntore at this stage.
Question-That the ..Dill be now a second
time-put and passed.
PROPOSED CO'IDIITTAL.
ThP SECRETARY FOR AGRIC'CLTURE:
Mr. Speaker,-I bog to move" That you do now leave the chair, and
that the 'House resolve itself into Committee to consider the Bill in ·detail."
Mr. T. R. ROBERTS (Enst Toowoornba) :
Surely you are not going to put a Bill
through all its stages without giving hon.
members an onportunity of seeing a copy of~

it. I would like to see the Bill in any case.
I enter my protest against the way the
Government rush Bills thmugh this House.
Although the Bill ma7 be one containing only
two clauses, I think members ·are entitled
to see it. We should get copies of all Bills
passing through the Assembly. Surely the
Bills arc being printed? We had a Bill
rushed through the other night before we had

